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SPIRITUALISM IS A TRUTH*.
at by a legitimate deduction from all the
facts which are truly material Coler-
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bed entirely from sight; thinking that 
it would serve to keep;the witch away, 
for* she had company, ,an'd5 did not wish 
to be disturbed.. But the ruse did not 
work well. While the rOpm was full ot
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One truth is clear-whatever is, is 

fight.” Pope, ,
, “1 long to know the truth hereof at' 

■large.” Shakespeare. , ’
; “Let us make truth catching instead 
of falsehood and disease.” Ingersoll.

Truth depends on, or is only arrived

CHICAGO, ILL., AUGUST £7, 1904.

“Plows, to go true, depend much up
on the truth of the iron.” Mortimer.

“Truth bears the, torch in the search 
for truth.” Lucretius. .

the following is' the only full anc^explicit account of 
the “Bell Witch Mystery,’’ that has ever been pub
lished. It certainly is a thrilling narrative, and car
ries one into an interesting domain of the occult. 
While in some respects it reads like a fairy tale, we 
have reason to believe that Mr. Wiltse, the writer, 
has obtained information that is thoroughly reliable, 
illustrating the often reiterated fact that no one in 
particular has a cinch on those laws that enable 
spirits to communicate with mortals.

To the Editor:—Enclosed find clip
ping from the Chattanooga Dally News 
of August 6, which I think. If your valu
able space allowed, would prove very 
interesting to your numerous readers. 
Tho events chronicled antedate the ush
ering-in of Modern Spiritualism by 
31 years, and the manifestations were 
of a more striking nature than any that 
have since occurred in any one family, 
so far as I know. Mr. H. M. Wiltse, 
who has written the article, is one of 
the editors of the New’s. He is no Spir
itualist. I know him personally to be 
a truthful man, and a painstaking ndws- 
gatherer. '

.He derived his story from first hands, 
being well acquainted with the people ot 
the neighborhood where these wonder
ful manifestations took place.

Could this have been an effort of the 
spirit world to bring to mankind the 
knowledge to which we did not attain 
until many years thereafter?

PALL R. ALBERT.

forms of birds, beasts and fishes and in
deed openly boasted of the power to be 
all things—birds, beast, fish or human. 
It was fond of appearing In the form of 
a rabbit, which would hop into the road 
and exhibit itself to nearly every pass
erby. To this day many people in that 
section could not be induced for any 
consideration to eat the flesh of a rab
bit which had worn a black spot upon 
the left hind foot—for that is the witch 
mark. But human form the mysterious 
being never took save once, when Bet
sey Bell, while walking among the trees 
with some children, saw something 
which appeared to her to be-a pretty lit
tle girl dressed in green, hanging to the 
limb of a tall oak tree, and swinging 
herself to and fro. But it had a very 
human voice. At first, however, this 
was but a whistle, heard in feeble re
sponse to questions after many at
tempts by many people to secure an an
swer to interrogatories. After the 
whistle came a faint whisper and the 
first intelligible answer that has been

Let us lovqipur^ause 
and dare to adypcate its 
truth and depyfraud. 
If we have the pure it 
cannot be destroyed in 
the. crucible of, reason 
and fair discussion, It 
will only thrive, arid 
expand more rapidly.

“My mouth shall speak the truth.”
Prov. viii., 7, ' _

“Truth .crushed to earth shall rise
again.” William Cullen Bryant.
. “To have truth and not live it is like 
having lungs and refusing to breathe.” 

“However unwillingly a person who

We take pleasure in spreading before 
our readers this week, the views of 
Mr. W. J. Colville. His views should 
be read in connection with those ex-' 
pressed by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
in a former issue of the paper. Both 
are leading workers in our ranks, and 
their views will be read with special 
interest. .

The most celebrated and the most In
teresting witch sensation evef known 
in the south; indeed probably the most 
puzzling ever known anywhere, oc
curred in Robertson county, Tennessee, 
commencing in 1817 and continuing 
frbm time to time during a period of 
fifty-five years. ' •

That the phenomena described were 
conscientiously thought to have been 
real, and substantially as detailed, there 

—J^ no doubt whatever. There are yet 
living those who, as children, heard of 
the demonstrations and at least one 
who. as children, heard of the demon
strations, and at least one who, while 
a baby, suffered chastisement by the 
chief bf the witches. To the good char
acter of the family which was most af
flicted by the persecutions, and of the 
people who have given testimony in re
regard to the affair, leading men and 
women, doctors, lawyers and preachers 
of the time, have left abundant testi
mony.

John Bell, with his wife, several chil
dren and some slaves, removed from 
North Carolina in 1804, and settled on 
Red River, in Robertson county, Ten
nessee, purchasing 1,000 acres of rich 
land. His daughter, Bessie, was a win
some and beautiful girl. She was sent 
to the best school in the neighborhood, 
and received what was then considered 
a good education.

The first mysterious occurrence about 
the Bell premises was In 1817. Mr. 
Bell was walking through a cornfield 
with a gun when he saw a strange ap
pearing animal sitting between two 
rows of fthe corn and steadfastly gaz
ing at him; Concluding that it was a 
rascal dog he fired at It, but missed, and 
it ran away. Some days later his son, 
Drew, saw a bird which he at first took 
to be a turkey, and ran to the house for 
a gun, but when he returned and got 
within range the bird assumed an en
tirely unheard of aspect, great size, and, 
calmly flew away.

Then commenced a series of strange 
rappings at the door and on the walls 
of the house; and a little later the name 
noises were repeatedly heard in the 
house.

Dean, a slave, reported that a black 
dog came into the road In front of him 
every night when he went to his cabin, 

. trotted in front of nim to the door, and 
then disappeared.

Something that sounded like fats 
gnawing at the bedposts disturbed the 
boys during their sleep, then followed 
sounds like dogs fighting in the room, 
and after that they heard exact imita
tions of the noises which would be pro

daughter of Mr. Bell, was also InVhded 
and. Mr. Bell was seized with a. stiffen
ing of the tongue, which affected him as 
If a small stick had been placed end
wise across his mouth, pressing against 
both cheeks until they protruded. Dur
ing these attacks he could not eat

Strict secrecy was maintained by the 
family for a considerable time, but at 
Iqst it was thought best to confide their 
troubles to their excellent neighbors, 
James Johnson and his wife. They were 
Invited to pass a night at the house and 
willingly accepted the invitation. After 
the story of their affliction had been re
lated Mr. Johnson led in the usual fam- 
itly devotions, and in his prayer earn
estly besought an explanation of the 
mystery—or that the annoyances, might 
cease. After the good man arid his 
Wife had gone to bed/the noises were 
heard in their room, and the’ bed cloth
ing was snatched .from over them. Mr. 
Johnson sal up and asked the presence, 
if presence there were, to make itself 
visible and state "the nature of his er
rand the object of the visitations. He 
Was vouchsafed no sort of satisfaction, 
find the next morning he earnestly ad
vised Mr. Bell to make his troubles pub
lic. , .

Tljis was done and it was not long 
afterwards that the disturbed began to 
talk. ■ ■ ■ • ’

One of the distinguishing, character
istics of this witch, as it was called, 
IwaAthat It nover but once assumed hu- 
Iriftri ’ form, as most witches: do. It was 
j^M at jimes, rt taMns the

tremely ludicrous, were given to ques
tions concerning the Identity of this 
voice, this spirit, this thing, this “shape 
that shape had none distinguishable in 
member, Joint or limb,” or -whatever it 
may have been, at different times and 
in different places.

Once it stated Uiat it was the spirit 
ot a person who had been buried in the 
woods nearby, and that the bones had 
been removed, and one of the teeth had 
been lost under the floor of fthe Bell 
hpuse. It was after that tooth. '

In the neighborhood lived a kind- 
hearted but very 'eccentric and voluble 
woman, named Kate Batts, who was the 
wife of a highly respected and prosper- 
ons citizen. Kate did strange things at 
times, and by the free use of her sharp 
tongue made enemies. One day the 
Reverend James Gunn undertook to in
vestigate the mystery, and in the most 
earnest way asked the voice to reveal 
its identity, and the answer was that if 
the truth must be known it was noth
ing but "Old Kate Batts' witch,” and 
that It was determined to torment "Old 
Jack Bell" out of his life.

From this circumstance the torment
or became known throughout the 
neighborhood as Kate, and for conven
ience that name will be used hereafter 
to designate the mysterious disturber of 
the peace and dignity of the country 
around about the Bell home.

After Kale had developed the power 
of speech sufficiently she gave an exhi
bition of her powers by repeating Mr. 
Johnson’s prayer upon the occasion of 
the first visit that he made to the Bell 
home, after the demonstrations com
menced, and also singing the song 
which had been sung upon that occa
sion. She designated Mr. Johnson as 
Old Sugarmouth, and was fond of say
ing, “Lord, how sweet Old Sugarmouth 
prays. How I do love to hear him”

Kate made many visits to the North 
Carolina neighborhood from which the 
Bell family had emigrated, aud always 
brough back an interesting budget of 
news. She proved a reliable reporter, 
too, although her visits sometimes last
ed only a day, or even less time, includ
ing the time consumed in going and re
turning. , _

She was very kind to Mrs. B.ell, whom 
she called Old Luce, but she evinced no 
affection for any ether member of the 
family, while her sentiments regarding 
Mr. Bell were those of unconcealed and 
deadly hatred. It Is thought to this day 
that her persecutions drove him to a, 
premature death the victim of an un
seen enemy’s malevolence; a good man' 
crucified upon the cross of human inca
pacity to comprehend the things tbat 
are but dreamt of in dur philosophy.

She became an inveterate neighbor- 
|hdod tattler and informer, and was 
more dreaded for her gossipy’propeflsi- 
ties than the worst merely human gos
sip that ever wagged an unruly tongue.

Joshua Gardner was a school teacher 
in the Bell neighborhood, of excellent 
character and reputation. He was pay
ing his addresses to pretty Bessie Bell, 
and one of.the chiefest ambitions of the 
witch seems to have been to prevent 
the marriage. And In this she was suc
cessful,-as will be seen.

The first intimation of her desire to 
interfere with the affairs of this young 
couple came in the sound of earnest
pleading whispers, “Please, Betsey Bell, 
don’t marry Joshua Gardner! Please 
Betsy Bell, don’t, marry? Joshua Gard
ner!"

After Kate had become an estab
lished .fact, a recognized institution in 
the neighborhood, h witch family ap
peared up.on the* scene,/arid the terror 
which!her antics had inspired was now 
more 'than quadrupled. This family 
gave a series of concerts throughout 
the neighborhood, ih which all kinds of 
songs, from sacred to shockingly pro
fane, and from'profane to superlatively 

■ obscene, were sung. • . ,.
The Caeredsongs were'often rendered 

as by a quartet' of the sweetest female, 
voices. . -

• There were four inembers of this 
family, known respectively as Black 
Ddg,''Mathematics Cypocryphy, and Je
rusalem. ■ Black Pog officiated ps the

The word materialization, like incarnation, means, 
strictly speaking, a manifestation of spiritual or psy
chic force rendered objective to physical sense. 
Keeping this definition clearly before us, We shall not 
find it difficult to discriminate between subjective, ob
jective and superjective phenomena, though we are 
well aware that the third term we employ is by no 
means so generally used as the two preceding.

Subjective experiences, which are extremely com
mon are in the strictest sense mediumistie, and they 
imply the possession of an involuntary phase of me
diumship, but though sub-volitional, not necessarily 
unwelcome. In this first category we include all such 
instinctive sensitiveness as enables children and deli
cately organized persons in general, to become aware 
that they are in touch with a subtler grade of sub
stance and with entities living in another realm than 
that usually perceived by the average mass of human 
beings by whom these sensitives are surrounded.

To such people materialization has no distinctive 
message, as they do not require external phenomena 
to reveal to them what they perceive without its aid. 
But as the great majority of non-sensitive people, who 
are to be encountered at every turn, desire some di
rect proof of spirit communion if they interest them
selves at| all in psychical investigation, objective phe
nomena, which we place in the second category be
comes necessary for their enlightenment, and this 
mode of demonstrating spiritual reality ranges all. the 
way from mysterious noises, such as the. ..famous 
“Hydesville rappings,” to what is technically desig
nated “full-form materialization.” ' ■

With the third division of psychic revelation that 
which pertains to super-consciousness—oply those 
can be directly concerned who are aware of conscious 
exaltation, at least at intervals, far beyond the com
mon level of every-day sense observation. -

Dismissing the first and third categories and con
fining pur attention Immediately to the second, we 
will seek to explain by what process materialization 
in any degree can be accomplished. Directly we in
quire into the constitution of matter we confront the 
theory of a/oms, but no sooner do we imagine that we 
have now reached an indestructible ultimate than 
some authoritative voice in the field of scientific re
search shatters the idea of ultimate- atoms into frag
ments by deducing that every atom is decomposable 
into electrons which in turn may be disposed of by the 
suggestion that they also may be resolvable into some
thing else.

Primum mobile, or the primordial substance desig
nated etheriq by some schools of occultists, certainly 
exists, but it is beyond the present scope of psychical 
investigation to discern and analyze it. Whether 
matter or substance betthe correct term to employ 
when referring to this something out of which all 
definitely differentiated things are made, is an open 
question, but leaving aside the inquiry as to a name, it 
is admitted on every side that some force or energy 
resides in the universe Which responds to the manipu
lative touch of some intelligence adequate to direct 
its movements.

Alchemy or occult chemistry is undoubtedly a sci
ence, and by means of it all genuine feats of magic 
are performed. Materialization is a magical act per
taining to a realm of intelligence beyond the physical 
and beyond that mental or intellectual groove in 
which external scientists dogmatically dwell. Unless

it beiaifjnitted that human will has potver to dominate 
the jSrime substance out of which organisms are con
structed, no theory of materialization ean be dated 
eoinprehensively. That there may be much simulated 
ph'enojnena in various places we admit, and we are 
by no^means averse to cautious investigation, but we 
do! maintain that all that has ever been claimed for 
materialization' is within the bounds of reason and 
can be philosophically accounted for, Ordinary ob- 
Uprvatipn suffices to convince the average student of 
hiynari industry that an idea or mental concept al
ways precedes external work as no object can be fash
ioned except in accordance with a pre-existing plan. 

• Architecture is before building, and mental proto
types must precede any physical design submitted to 
a builder. All that we know as the gross matter of 
fhpTnost external world yields gradually to human 
persistence, until at length it is rendered completely 
Subservient to the will of man.

’ When apparatus is first invented it is rude and 
dliimsy, and ponderous in the extreme, and work can 
only be very imperfectly done by means of it. But 
after awhile apparatus becomes refined and when it is 
ektremely delicate it does the most effective work as 
ail agent of son\e directing intellect.

'Beyond all stages of intellectual expression during 
which constantly refining physical apparatus is re- 
qiiired is another, even a superphysieal plane of activ
ity where intelligence acts more directly upon sub
stance and it is on that plane that magic is possible. 
Magicians on earth can do all that is claimed for spir
itual entities who have recently left the fleshly body, 
therefore it is not unlikely that some.phenomena wit
nessed at seances may be due to the determined psy
chic action of some oiuLstill on earth. But granting 
that tills is the case, no ground whatever is cut from 
uhder any Spiritualistic edifice because there is al- 

“v^hys more power to act in the spiritual spheres than 
t^’erc can be embodied on earth. Nothing ean be 
dpno by an incarnate entity which cannot be done by 
eicafnate entities,, but who the entity is, who is man
ifesting at any particular time must be decided by ex
isting evidence. As we come to realize that there are 
rib liiriits to the possibility of the manifestation of 
spirit, whose property it is to dominate matter, we* 
snail cease to even greatly wonder at such transcend- 
eht evidences of spiritual domination as are displayed 
itf “full form materialization” which it must not be
forgotten, has been witnessed by Prof. A. R. Wallace 
alidtptiier eminent men of science gilder satisfactory

’ 'the 'average circle or Seance (Toes not usually af- 
f6rij su,eh conditions as are necessary for complete 
.manifestation, therefore what is presented from a 
cabinet is very often extremely imperfect though not 
fraudulent. Even when a medium is entranced and
Made to personate an entity who is desirous of reach
ing friends among the sitters, there is no wilful de
ception on the part of anyone, but the manifestation 
is at best only a partial transformation. That there 
ckn, be complete materialization we know to be true, 
blit it is seldom accomplished except in places to 
xVliiehi the general public can gain no access, and for 
thpireason that more delicate conditions are necessary 
for, its production than can be usually afforded out
side the precints of specially set apart meeting places. 
As the atmosphere contains humanized particles in 
gfeat abundance, it is often possible for spirits to par- 
tidUy build up the fac-simile of a human frame, but 
fob, purposes of exterior identification it is not neces
sary to fashion a complete structure with every organ 
belonging to a natural human body. We declare that 
it is'quite possible_for spiritual beings to do the very 

,utnjost which has ever been claimed for them, but the 
usiial phenomena at seances is either a mediumistie 
person entranced and employed as an instrument of 
communication, or a sort of lay figure produced by 
theyaction of spiritual volition of just sufficient solid
ity'^ corporeality to serve for the purpose of a niani- 
festal^’n. _

‘‘ ]Far greater demonstrations are presumable in pri
vate circles sitting regularly two or three times per 
week than can possibly be afforded at promiscuous 
gatherings, therefore we strongly advise patient pri
vate investigation in preference to ' the • desultory 
methods which often cause confusion and distrust.
? W. J. COLVILLE.

TROTH1 IS IMPERISHABLE.
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has a strong opinion may admit the pos 
sibility that his opinion may be false, he 
ought to be moved by the consideration 
that however true it may be, if it is not 
fully frequently, and fearlessly discussed 
it will be held as a dead dogma, not a 
living truth.” John Stuart Mill.

head of the family and leader of the 
orchestra. At times they made noises 
resembling those of drunken men in 
fierce brawl, and could even cause the 
room to reek with the odor of whisky, 
when there was not known to be a drop 
of whisky about the place. But fortu
nately the family organization was' of 
short duration. It was Kate who held 
the boards, year after yetir, decade' af
ter decade, to the terror of the com
munity and the mystification oi all who 
had opportunity to investigate the mys
tery. ' ' ' ■ ’

Kate greatly disliked - negroes, and 
once said: “I despise the smell of a nig
ger. The scent makes me sick.”

She did not visit the Cabins of the ne
groes, and that was well, else some of 
them would most likely have been fright
ened to death. A house boy at the Bell 
homo, whose name was Harry, had the 
bad habit of being often late about 
building fires in the ■ mornings. He 
had been repeatedly rebuked and 
threatened for his remissness, and one 
day when Mr. Bell was expostulating 
with him, Kate said, “Never mind, Old\ 
Jack;' don't Tret.. I will attend to that ’ 
rascal next time.” ■

She was true to Tier ■ word. A few 
days later Harry'was tardy again, and 
Mr, Bell was scolding, him, when Kate 
interrupted with; "Hold on, Old Jack! 
Didn't I tell you not to pester? I will 
attend to this nigger.” , . , -

The boy was at the time kneeling in 
front of the hearth, making prepare' 
tions to light the fire. The Unseal 
avenger of his many sins of omission- 
seized him by the nape of the neck and 

■threshed him until he yelled again arid, 
again for mercy; .The blo'ws were dis
tinctly heard,'and sounded • like the 
noise made by striking a person with’a 
small board.' ■ / ' . :

. Mrs. Bell, knowing Kate's aversion 
for colored people, once secreted a

I black igirl named Anky in a trundle-bed 
under her pwp, adjusting a sounterpaue

in such a way as tof hide the trundle- curiosity and partly to give the family 
........................ ’ . ............................. an additional sense of seecurity.

visitors tbe witch was (distinctly heard, 
saying, “There's ■ a d-r-d'nigger in this 
house. • It’s Anky; 1 smell her under 
the bed, and shes.grA to.get out”

Then, under the bed, , a” -nois'e . was 
heard like that of a# person ' hawking 
and spitting. TmtaejliateliAAnky burst 
out from her.hidinAplace'in a pitiable 
state of.fright, aridtfcoyc.rea with what 
seemed to be splttle-.or TSAtu. She ex
claimed to her mistress; Wrihe witch is 
trying to spifirieto'’3eatJi^;»'"Then Kate 
said to Mrs. Bell,. “Buce,^jid you bring 
that nigger in here?^ ?• lj' .'

Mrs. Bell admitted that she had hid
den the girl. 'there,.but majib the excuse 
that she allowed hw to go*under there, 
where she would bejpuvdip the way, so 
that she might hetfAKato^Mk and sing.

“I thought so/.! replied JSate. JT guess 
she heard me.‘’NoWdy;Mt you, Luce, 
would have thougfttjfol/sttc^ ' a- smart 
trick as that; and Mriatiylwdy ,.else had 
done it I would haylekUMd tiie d—d 
nigger. Lord Tesliis;’! JVon’t. get over 
that smell in anioqj.hi’'/" .’.’-’.

On an occasion'.Calvfii Johnson, a 
man well know aSibelrig rigidly lion-, 
est and: truthfiil, asked|lKate to. shake 
hands with ktm. Jihe agreed-to do so 
upon coriditipn that hq^ould solemnly 

•promise not fo> grasp l iber • hand.' - He 
promised,’ and stated felt he felj. a 
touch like that'qf aTaHjjs hand .in bls. 
Uis brother tried/to induce her to shake 
hands with Mg^ flatly refused, 
saying: '.T’k'BqW;;^^^ 
you are a-gfM\<L rascaljrt^^ 
me out, andT'xfori^^ :
. William' pjjrtdr ^s ajprdfifijhent'jind 
highly respected citlzen»t that seefion; 
rind prosperous , bbhiiejor. ’.HA sSihe-; 
times went to theUellJiomoijandA rA 

. maine# over rilgbtBpajijy to fl^itif£W

One night he felt the bed cover 
drawn from over him, and the familiar 
voice of the witch said, "Billy, I have 
come to sleep with you and keep, you 
warm.”

“Well, Kate, if you are going to 
sleep with me, you must behave your7 
self,” replied Porter.

The cover was drawn away from him 
and formed into a roll at the side of the 
bed. He seized the roll and started Mr 
the fire, fancying that he could burn 
the witch- and rid his friends at once 
of a burden that was becoming unbear
able. But the load became so heavy be
fore he got to the fire that he was glad 
to lay it down, and then It emitted so 
ioul an odor 0iat he rushed from the 
room into the fresh air, and rejoiced at 
his escape. When he returned nothing 
lemained but the bed clothing. Both 
witch and roll had vanished. .

Joel Johnson, who sometimes stayed 
with'the Bells during their trouble, be
came tired of having the bed clothing 
pulled off from him, add one night made 
some observations upon the" subject' 
which werd not couched in the politest 
jior the gentlest language, addressing 
himself directly to the witch. .

“You little rascal, IT1 let you know> 
who you are talking to,” said that per
sonage or presence, and Administered 
to him a lusty spanking. ’

In those dayAagbpd many Shakers 
traveled- through that locality, trading 
with the people.. Two of them often 
stoipped at the Bell home, and were al
ways made welcome. One day -when 
they were seen apprbaching, the witch 
voice was heard to say: "Them d—il 
Shelters shan’t stop this time.” 

■ Then it assumed the tone of the ne- 
grdboy, Henry, who was acdustomed to 

;Bic the dogs on iti pursuit of hogs and 
"breach j> stock, The-voice “set the dogs 
on” the Shakers, and drove them off In' 
a state of great fright, . . " ,

Mrs. Bell had a prolonged sickness, 
arid became very weak. One day Kate 
said to her':- “Luce, poor Luce, how do 
you feel now? Hold out your hands, 
Luce, and I will give you something.”

Tbe lady held out her hands and a lot 
of hazelnuts were dropped from above, 
into them. They were laid aside, and 
the vqice said; “Luce, wny don’t you 
eat the hazelnuts?"

Mrs. Bell replied that she could not 
crack them. "Well, I will crack some 
for you,” said the voice. A sound like 
that made in cracking these nuts imme- 
diatply followed, and a supply of 
cracked nuts dropped upon the bed,“ 
within Mrs. Bell’s reach.

Company was present upon Ulis occa
sion, and the ceiling was examined, 
without revealing the slightest expla
nation of the occurrence.

One moming when Mr. Bell and his 
son were on their way to the hog-pen 
the elder man’s shoe was suddenly 
jerked off. The son replaced it, tying 
the strings into a double hard knot. 
After they had gone on a few steps the 
other shoe flew oft. It was replaced by 
the son, and securely fastened. While 
they were returning to the house both 
of the shoes were jerked off, and Mr. 
Bell was violently slapped in the face 
by an unseen hand; His face com- 
mence’d to undergo violent contortions, 
then his whole body was affected in the 
same way, and soon the shoes were 
snatched from his feet as fast as the 
son could replace them. The air, mean
time, was made vocal with words of re- 
vilement and ribald song.

It was upon this occasion that Mr. 
Bell’s spirit, which had bravely and 
firmly borne up under his long persecu
tion, first seemed to break. He pre
dicted that his days upon the earth 
would be few, and firmly prayed that 
the affliction might pass from him. 
But thp prayer was not answered. He 
sickened upon reaching the house, and 
never left it again. He lingered for 
weeks, the witch all. of the time perse
cuting him with some manifestation of 
its hatred.

One morning, when he failed to 
awake at the usual time, his wife went 
to his bed and found him, in a heavy 
stiipor. The family was summoned, 
and when the son who had been admin
istering medicine went to get a dose, he 
found that the bottle had been removed, 
and a smoky-looking phial, half-full of 
a dark, sinister-looking liquid had been 
left in its place.

Doctor George Hopson, of Port Royal, 
a nearby hamlet, was sent for and has
tily appeared at the bedside. Neigh
bors wore called in, and among those 
who Were present were John Johnson, 
Alexander Gunn, and Frank R. Miles.

Kate did not fail to attend, and said 
jeeringly, “It’s no use for you to try 
to relieve Old Jack. I have got him this 
time. He will never get up from that 
bed again.”

Asked about the phial she said: "I 
put it there, and gave Old Jack a big 
dose out of it last night, while he was 
asleep, which fixed him.”

The physician could not tell what 
was in the vial. Some of it was forced 
into a cat’s mouth, and the animal died 
in convulsions soon afterwards.

Before the death of Mr. Bell, Kate 
indulged in agood deal of joyous revel
ry and song, but after he had breathed 
his last she held her peace until the fu
neral had occurred: Mr. Bell died in 
the morning of December 20, 1820. 
The burial services were conducted by 
three clergymen, of wide local distinc
tion, one of them, Rev. Sugg Fort, be
ing a member of a family which has for 
long been one of the most distin
guished in tbe south, and is yet repre
sented by some of the country's best 
known and wealthiest families. The 
other clergymen were Reverends James 
and Thomas Gunn. After the grave had 
been filled, and the family had turned 
to leave, Kate commenced to sing a 
lively, flippant air, of which the refrain 
was, "Row me up some brandy, O.”

The fame of the witch spread over 
the whole country. After the death of 
Mr. Bell she had little to say, and in 
the spring of 1821 disappeared, or went 
out of business perhaps, would be a bet
ter expression, and was heard no more 
during a period of seven years.

It bade Mrs. Bell an affectionate 
adieu, and stated that it would not ap
pear during that period of time.

In February, 1823, it reappeared, and 
the first intimation of its presence was 
about the same as the first that it gave 
upon its first arrival—scratching at the 
doors, then knocking, and then pulling 
(he bedding from sleeping people. The 
first public demonstration that it gave 
after the return was upon the occasion 
of a great fishing excursion, when pret
ty nearly everybody in the neighbor
hood, white and black, had gone to the 
river for a day’s sport. Kate put in her 
appearance there as a big fish, and thor
oughly aroused all of the fear and su
perstition which had begun to die out 
since her departure.
^She had given no attention to the af

fairs of Bessie Bell and Joshua Gardher, 
and the young people had practically 

(forgotten her objections to their mar
riage, had become engaged and the wed
ding day had been fixed. On this fate
ful fishing day, however, Kate suddenly 
approached them and said to Bessie in 
the old, pleading tones which she had 
assumed years before when addressing 
the girl upon the same subject- “Please, 
Bessie Bell, don’t-have Joshua Gard
ner." It is pitiful to relate that Bes
sie's terror and superstition at last 
persuaded her into compliance with the 
wishes of the witch, and the match was 
broken off. » .

Now, witch conjurers, witch doctors, 
detectives, pretenders, curiosity-in
spired people and all classes com
menced to flock,,to the Bell neighbor
hood as they had/done fn, the day's'be-: 
for Kate's disappearance. During Uie 
lifetime of Mr. Bell the family had al
ways flatly refused to. accept compensa
tion fop entertainment to those who 
came to investigate the witch’s perform
ances. There seems, therefore, to have 
been no ground for the suspicion which 
some people are said to have enter
tained that the'demonstrations were de
vised and executed by Uie Bells for no
torietyand profit. . - '

■ Because they would accept .no pay; 
and it was known that the resources bf 
no family in that country at that time

were equal to such a tax, many parties 
went with all the necessary equipments 
for camping out. One such, which went 
from Nashville, was headed by General 
Andrew .Jackson. They had a wagon 
well loaded with a tent and ample pro
visions. The men rode on horseback. 
They were following the waeon when 
the near proximity of the Bell place 
was signalized by an event. The team 
suddenly stopped, without apparent 
cause or provocation. The road was 
perfectly smooth and level, but al
though the animals pulled with all ot 
their might under the stimulus of the 
driver’s voice and whip, they could not 
move Uie vehicle an inch. By direction 
of the general the men dismounted and 
put shoulders to the wheels. - It was of 
t:o avail. The wheels were removed, 
examined and found to be in normal 
condition as was every pari of the' 
wagon. Suddenly the general threw up 
his hands and exclaimed, "By the Eter
nal, boys, it's the witch!”

Then proceeded from the bushes at 
tbe roadside a voice, saying, "All right, 
general; let the wagon move on. 1 will 
see you again to-night."

The general remarked as the party 
proceeded, the team having started of 
their own accord, that this sort „of 
think was worse than fighting the Brit
ish. '

The party stopped at the Bell home 
and were hospitably received. It 
chanced that a "witch layer” was pres
ent, who boasted much of his wonder
ful power and prowess. He had a horse
pistol, whlqh was loaded with a silver 
bullet. He also had the lip of a black 
cal's tail. -He stated that he had shot 
the cat from which it was takm with a 
silver bullet, while sitting on a wo
man’s coflin. This, of course, gave it 
magic. By stroking the bit of (ail on 
his nose he could produce a light and 
flash it upon a witch, in the darkest 
night, but Hie witch could be seen only 
by himself.

Late in the night Gen. Jackson whis
pered to a friend that the feiiow was a 
great coward, and said he wished "the 
thing” would appear, so that they could 
se^ him run. Soon light lootfalls were 
heard, and a voice said: "All light, gen
eral: I am on hand, ready for business.” 
Then it addressed the witch layer, say
ing: "Now, Mr. Smarty, here 1 am. 
Shoot!”

The fellow stroked his nose with the 
tip of the black cat's tail, took aim, 
pulled the trigger of his pistol, but it 
failed to go off. He was told by the 
witch to try again.' He tried again, 
with the same result.

“Now, it is my time,” said the witch; 
“look out, you old coward and fraud, I’ll 
teach you a lesson.”

Sounds were then heard as if some 
person was slapping anolber with the 
open hand.

The magician commenced to cavort 
about the room, screaming, as if in 
much agony: "O, my nose, my nose! 
The devil has got me! O, lordy, he nas 
got me by the nose!”

Then the door flew open, as if of its 
own volition, and the witch layer 
rushed out and ran away, yelling like 
mad all the time. The witch joined in 
the general roar of laughter, and said: 
"Lord Jesus, how the old devil did. run 
and beg. I’ll bet he won’t come here 
again with his old horse-pistol, to shoot 
me.” Then it promised to return the 
next night and show another rascal 
who, it asserted was in the party. But 
the party left for Nashville the next 
day. Perhaps they felt anxiety as to 
where the lightning might strike.

Kate was fond of unlacing Bessie 
Bell's shoes, and sometimes asked per
mission to do so, following tiie request 
by suddenly jerking them from the 
girl's feet.

•One girl in the neighborhood liad 
heard that a four-leaf clover would en
able the possessor to see a vitch, and 
hunted diligently for the talisman, but 
for a long time without success. Going 
to visit some friends across the Ken
tucky line she was so fortunate as to 
find the long-sought prize. She se
creted it in her bosom, and told no olie 
of her good fortune. The next day she« 
went home, and soon after her arrival 
there Kate said to her: "Lord Jesus. 
Theney, what a fool you have made of 
yourself. You went all the way to Old 
Man Placely’s to hunt a four-i .af cTover. 
You brought it home secretly in your 
bosom, believing that it would make 
you able to see me. But you will never 
be smart enough for that. Ha,ha,ha!”

Reynolds Powell and Allen Bell slept 
at the Bell house one night in 1861. 
They left the doors open, in order that 
they might have plenty of fresh air. 
The dog, which was outside, suddenly 
commenced to bark furiously, and soon 
after .ran into the house, snapping and 
snarling. He soon ran out again. In 
an hour or so the bolster was violently 
jerked from under the sleepers’ heads. 
They searched, but found nothing, then 
fastened the door. They put the bols
ter in place, laid their heads upon ft 
firmly, and with all their strength held 
onto it with their hands. Bill it waq 
quickly torn from their grasp and 
thrown upon their heads. .

As late as 1872 two young ladies ot 
highest character, encountered an ex
perience near the Bell place which they 
feel positive' arose from the same 
source that gave origin' to the demon
strations which continued from 1817 to 
1861. But dreading notoriety, they re
fused to divulge the nature of their ad
venture, and also refused to allow the 
use of their names.

Scores of people who live in that vi
cinity to-day have testified in writing 
to the aigh character of many who left 
behind them testimony of personal ex
periences with the witch. •

A literary woman of the writer’s 
acquaintance, .whose social standing is 
thl£ liighest, and who lives only a short 
distance from the Bell place, says tliat 
she knew .Frank R. Milfes, .one of the 
men who 'saw arid heard many of the 
demonstrations, and vouches for him as 
a : man of. perfect reliability. She 
states, too, that , members of her', own 
family connection told her of numerous 
instances of these ' deirioiistratlqns 
which she would not Tike to repeat, so 
great a tax do they impose upon human 
credulity. I . •

Sho states Hint a portion of the Bell 
Kitchen is yet' standing, and Is an ob-
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considers himself a good Spiritualist, tells what he

MBS. F. C. KRAMER.
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ing expression to the wish that 
be let entirely alone forget the 
mental fact," etc:, etc. '

Now, Brother Francis, this 
ment as it will be generally

been warned against him.
After the appearance of my article, I received many 

letters from all over the country, stating that a man

face, and saying, “I told you so.” ’
After the man had gone, and was no doubt, working

Tho ,Commandments Analyzed, price 
85 cents. Big Bible Stories; cloth, CO 
Wits. For sals at thia office.

“In modern philosophy there ard 
three great treatises on the Passions* 
that of Spinoza, that of Hume, and that 
of Salvarona.”—Philosophical Journal.
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Excellent Results In a Private Seance.
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words, Wfiv^jtljp frauds and fakirs keep right on in 
theirnenimoui^work of deception, without molesta
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TREATMENT BY HYPNOTISM AND 
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ics. By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M. D., 
Aberd. New York. Price $3.
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Would we not ijhink far better of them, and better of 
their religion, if they rise up in open revolt against, 
him, and openly, denounce his unscrupulous, dishon
est methods? Should they fail to do this, we could 
not have much respect for, or coiffidencp in them or

Los Angeles, Cal-

To the“Edi&r:— I lifive been much interested in beautiful‘‘spirit, talk for a few moments in a clear, 
reading fM'^ varrrous opinions expressed pro et con, but sweet voice, then'dematerialize in the center of the 
■am surprised and disappointed that some Who believe ‘ ’ ! ”
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A COMPREHENSIVE EXPLANATION.

FRAUD 18 RAMPANT.

Why do we not learn of them?et.

Ba

In Social, Religious, Commercial or Gov
ernmental Conditions.

It Is a Safety Valve.

Established for a Few Weeks Only, for the Consideration of Cer
tain Important Questions Connected with the Welfare of Spiritualism.

flu Impartial Hearing Is tlie Friend ol Justice.

THE OPEN COURT IS A SAFETY VALVE 
WHEREIN VARIOUS OPINIONS CAN BE EX
PRESSED BY SPIRITUALISTS THEMSELVES, 
THE ANALYTICAL MIND WILL READ THE 
SAME, AND IN SO DOING WILL HAVE AN ACT
UAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE EXACT STATUS OF - 
OUR CAUSE. THE ONE WHO KNOWS THE 
FALSE AS WELL AS THE TRUE, IS WELL PRE
PARED TO FORM A CORRECT OPINION, 
WHILE THE ONE WHO KNOWS NOTHING BUT 
THE FALSE, IS ONE-SIDED, IS IGNORANT, AND 
INCAPABLE OF FORMING A CORRECT OPINION. 
HE, TOO, WHO HAS THE TRUTH ALONE, AND 
-KNOWS NOTHING OF THE DECEPTION GOING 
ON IN OUR RANKS, CAN NOT CORRECTLY 
JUDGE OF THE CONDITION OF OUR CAUSE.. IT 
IS NECESSARY TO KNOW THE BAD AS WELL 
AS THE GOOD, AND THEN A CORRECT ESTI
MATE CAN BE MADE. THE OPEN COURT PRE
SENTS BOTH SIDES, AND IF YOU WILL CARE
FULLY READ THE SAME, YOU WILL BE THE 
WISER AND BETTER THEREFOR. REALIZING 
FULLY BOTH THE GOOD AND THE BAD, THE 
TRUE AND THE FALSE, YOU CAN ACT UNDER- 
STANDINGLY IN FORMING AN OPINION, BUT 
NOT OTHERWISE.

To the Editor:—Much is being said 
and written on tbe ever-present subject 
of “Fraud in Mediumship.”

I have just read the last contribution 
to the columns of your most excellent 
paper on that subject by Brother Love
land, which by very many may ba re
garded as an extinguisher;. but to my 
mind nothing that I have yet seen, or 
read, or heard, has gotten down to bed 
rock of primary causation. Fraud is 
rampant everywhere. Nothing that we 
knov/ ot in our social, religious, finan
cial, commercial, or governmental sys
tems is free from it. Fraud, as wo 
know it, see it, and practice it has come 
end continues ns a result of pre-existing 
and continuing conditions, and we will 
have it just so long as those conditions 
continue lo 1 exist; just as everything 
else comes and continues under the law 
of evolution.

Even the churches pnd ministers are 
full of it. Only recently a friend of the 
writer, who-is a medium and a healer, 
had a patient—a fat, self-satisfied and 
arrogant minister, who prided himself 
on his ability to secure converts for his 
church, particularly among women. My 
friend discerned the man’s true charac
ter, and frankly told him that he was a l 
moral pervert, and recounted to him I 
the gross evils which he was at that 
very time practicing almost daily, and 
got an admission from him that it was 
all true.

Thousands and Indeed millions of 
people are now compelled to resort to 
fraud, perjury, theft, arson, murder and 
every wrong in the calendar of wrongs 
to get money in order that they may 
continue an existence, even though a 
miserable one. Now, what is the way 
out of all this? '

What the world needs more than all 
else is better government.

There Is no government in the world 
that is as good or as just to all of its- 
people as it should be. Switzerland and 
New Zealand are leading the way to 
greater freedom and better govern
ment than any other lands on our plan-

Letter From H. W. Richardson, Presi
dent of the New York State Spiritual
ist Association, and One of the Mbst 
Prominent and Efficient Workers for 
the Cause of Truth In the Ranks of 
Spiritualism. ;
To the Editor:—Permit me to say 

through the columns of The Progress
ive Thinker that the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists stands for 
honest mediumship and does not en
dorse, excuse or knowingly tolerate de
ception, trickery or fraud in connection 
with the practice of the God-given pow
ers of mediumship. In thus voicing my 
own sentiments, I am certain that I 
voice the sentiments of every officer of 
our state association as well as of tlie 
worthy conscientious workers of the 
state. ...

No one feels more keenly than do we . 
as state officials, the injustice to honest- 
workers in our beloVed cause, and the 
great injury to the growth and progress 
of the spiritual movement resulting 
from the deception and dishonesty 
which is sometimes practiced anti 
palmed off as mediumship. And in so 
far as I am personally concerned, it 
would seem that my 20 years work in 
the cause, riiany times sacrificing busi
ness interests and denying myself fhe 
ordinary privileges of an occasional 
leisure hour, working without money 
and witliout price for Spiritualism, 
should be sufficient evidence of my in
tegrity of purpose and of my loyalty to 
truth, afid furthermore, it would seem 
tliat-my activity as a member of the 
board of trustees of the Cassadaga Lake 
Association, in purging Lily Dale camp 
of fraudulent .practices ■ under the 
name of Spiritualism, were sufficient 
proof that‘I was not condoning fakism 
(and .by the by I have experiencea no 
change of heart in this direction since 
that time). Consequently I was indeed 
surprised to find in The Progressive 
Thinker, issue of August 13, page four, 
under the caption, .“A Plea for Hon
esty,” the following statement: “The 
state association of New York in glv-

and are now living the life immortal, 
I have here given only a very meager 

outline of this great subject as I see it 
in pry mind, but it will serve to show 
the way to a higher life through Spirit
ualism, to Socialism, here in the earth 
life; and to understand Spiritualism, 
we as recent converts to that most 
beautiful and inspiring philosophy, 
must in order to get it, begin at the be
ginning, which is the study of sphilual 
or psychic phenomena; that being to 
us tho strong evidence, the enduring 
conviction, the truth of which nothing 
can overthrow. These phenomena as 
demonstrated by clairvoyance, clairau- 
dience, the voices through the trumpet; 
the real forms and faces, as we saw 
them in the earth life, through material
izations.

These phenomena are necessary to 
bring the certainty home to us; other
wise we must believe it only through 
faith, and what is evidence to others is 
not evidence to us; only the real Is the 
convincing evidence. Your writer nas 
seen the real materializations, and has 
walked and talked with them, and con
versed in regard to matters and things 
that occurred in my early life, wherein 
the materialized subject, has recalled to 
my mind events, which had entirely 
passed from my mind, and has related 
past events which I had never had any 
knowledge of, as occurrences in our 
school days of long ago. .

| In the face of all these facts it is im- 
I possible for me to concur in the oft-re
peated denials of materialization. Be
cause, I say it boldly, that I know of my 
own positive’ knowledge.

PAUL DESTEN. 
Cleveland, Ohio.

stood, is misleading, for it will give the 
impression that we In the Empire state 
favor fraudulent mediumship—which is 

.untrue.
' To be sure we may sometimes be 
cheated or deceived, for we are only 
fallible beings, but we do not knowingly 
recognize or employ persons whom we' 
believe are thus abusing and degrading 
mediumship; so that in this sense and 
to this extent we do intend to let fakirs 
alone. But the statement as published 
and the remarks In connection there
with, as it will be understood generally, 
is unjust to our state officers and work
ers and will tend :o retard and neutral
ize the honest conscientious work they 
are doing in this state; and 1 trust you 
will favor us as you have done so many 
times before, by again opening the col
umns of The Progressive Thinker and 
giving space to this letter.

Were this purely a personal matter, I 
should remain silent. But Spiritualism 
Is a grand and noble movement and its 
proper presentation is of such vast Im
portance to the human family, that I as 
as president of the state association, 
feel it duty to defend the integrity of 
our workers. And you, Brother Francis, 
are so loyal and conscientious a work
er in this cause that I feel certain you 
will correct the misapprehension under 
whlcji. the writer of that article seems 
to have been laboring. . - . 1 ,

H.’.W. RICHARDSON.
President N. Y. State Association,

room, "without haying been near the cabinet. '
Though there is much that is genuine, theye is also 

much that is not, and we must use our best judgment 
in distinguishing the one from the other. We should 
not be too ready to endorse, nor too willing to con
demn, but without prejudice or partiality, thoroughly 
investigate before we decide. About two years ago,

To jteej^^lent is to give consent, and is equiva- 
leij^ing opy aid.to this most unscrupulous class 
live's./Ajhiirglar. tvho enters my house at night 

and robs me’..or hiy valuables, is no worse, in fact, is 
not so bad' as tlie man or woman, who, for financial 
gain, tries, .to indpee me to believe that my dear angel 
mother emerm^ from a. cabinet in materialized form, 
tells me sjie is ^iy mother, embraces me, and speaks to 
me in most-endearing terms, when in reality, the form ___ ___ _____, _ __ rr_____ _ ___ ________,
is that of the person posing as medium, and the beau- far as we 'know, wbre all widows. This all came out 
tiful apparel,, worn is a gauzy construction previously; lifter he was ^one, as his victims, now realizing their 
prepared for the occasion. For this clever pi^ce. of, situation, revealed the facts, hoping to havejiim inter
deception, I {mist pay one dollar or more. The/person cepted, and get their money back. ■
who takes my’ money, , and gives me in return this There was one Spiritualist in the city, who knew he 

.......  " ” " ^ ’”"" ‘ iJ was doing this kind of work, for he was told it by one 
whom he had tried to make one of his victims, yet he

we had an experience in this city with a man, who was 
in reality, a good physical medium, clairvoyant and 
psychometric, but in private, he was trying to induce 
persons whom he thought he dared approach, to en
ter into same investment schemes he ■ presented to 
them, and after securing several hundred dollars in 
this way he suddenly’disappeared. Uis victims, so

spurious representation of my mother, in spirit, ip not 
only a robber, but. a base, conscienceless hypocrite,' 
who makes , use of things most sacred, to deceive us 
and get'our mo^iey, Aud after we are convinced tliat 
we have been ribbed and deceived by one "of these tin- 
feeling money grabbers, shall we let them.go .right on 
robbing and deceiving others? - .

I emphatically answer No! ' . > 
Should we do so, we wrong our fellow man and the

made no effort to have him brought to justice, but let 
him escape with his ill-gotten gains. .This good (?) 
Spiritualist boasted while the medium was here, that 
he knew soine Rockford people were going to get 
“left in a hole” by him, but he would not explain 
what he meant by such an assertion, but after he was 
gone, and all was revealed, |his’good (?) Spiritualist 
bother went about with an exultant smile upon hisgrand cause of. Spiritualism. We should not lose an 

opportunity (o. inform the public of their deceptive 
work, and bringithem to justice, If we fail to do this, zmci mv mau ««« guuc, «uU „<..-> u« ^^^m^, „ — —-B 
we are guilty of gross neglect of duty to our fellow in a new field, and gaining new victims,"this man who 
Spiritualists, to the cause we represent, and-to the " ’ ' '' - - . - ’-" . , ..;
public at large. -

For illustration, we will suppose that a minister of

Mainly because of our arrogant and un
reasoning partisanism.

It is said, and I think very truly, that 
our country produces in such abund
ance all the necessaries and comforts 
of life; that a much greater population 
than we have could be supplied with ev
erything that life here can need or de
sire, If only tho masses had the means 
to acquire what they need, and there 
were the facilities of distribution.

These facilities we undoubtedly have, 
so that in its last analysis it means 
only the means of acquiring. More Is 
wasted and permitted to go to loss ev
ery year than would suffice to feed and 
clothe the needy poor throughout the 
length and breadth of our land.

But who is going to give to them, ex
cept a limited few in number without 
compensation in money?

It is also ascertained that any person 
with the physical strength to work from 
four to six hours a day, through from 
ffye to seven years, along industrial and 
productive lines, produces a sufficiency 
of necessities, which if it were stored 
up and preserved, would suffice to keep 
them in comfort all their lives. But 
why keep it?

Let all become producers along dif
ferent lines of useful industries, and 
eliminate from our land all that is use
less and harmful in its results. Let us 
have the Co-operative Commonwealth;. 
community of interest; the welfare of 
each the interest of fall; every one re
ceiving their share la products of joint 
labor; none la want. Eliminate the 
tyranny of an unjust monetary sys
tem. Establish great .supply houses 
where each and every one on the pres
entation of a certificate of service ren
dered cap procure every necessity and 
pomfort of life. . ■ -

Let us have a currency that no one 
can steal or. obtain unjustly, "dr if they 

1 did which thoy could not use, ■ and 
which would benefit only the-due to 

. whom it waa Issued. Theh what a.wjm- 
derful transformation-we - would wit- 
uess. Only -the very best in ‘every hu
man soul would bo educed Or brought 
out. Self-help-and co-operative help
fulness will revolutionize the world-by 
mild and peaceful methode?" »

I Fraud, deceit and Indeed all crimes 
will pass’ away, and the world will be

. come wliut it ought to b-a—a heaven on 
earth. Th'en' W'e will'become spiritual
ized to so great'a degree that w'ewlll be 
enabled to Wilt the dearth in dally and, 
hourly communiop with those we,love, 
who have passed irom the earth life

The Surest Way to Suppress Fraud.
To the Editor:—While genuine medi

umship, and genuine spirit phenomena, 
have been the glory and grandeur of 
Modern Spiritualism, the fraudulent 
and spurious have ever been its great
est curse; for the fraudulent is Over 
culated to undermine the genius of the 
spiritual philosophy, to generate dis
trust, and to otherwise reflect on the 
spiritual cause; although the spiritual 
cause is in no way responsible for it.

While, too, .the genuine mediums are 
contributing their share to the grand
eur and glory of Spiritualism, their 
names will live in history, and be re
membered by all intelligent and broad
minded Spiritualists, with gratitude and 
respect; the wilfully fraudulent, who 
bring reproach upon Spiritualism for 
the money there is in it, will only lie 
thought of with Ignominy and con
tempt.

But some one has said, cover up the 
fraudulent, give It no publicity, lest the 
contagion of the iniquity abound, or the 
publicity of the offenders Injure the 
cause.

This advice, I am sure, would not be 
in accordance with the wisdom to judg
ment of Solomon; nor like the wisdom 
or genius of The Progressive Thinker, 
which, from its flrst inception, while 
ever defending the genuine, would ex
pose and condemn to the uttermost the 
wilfully fraudulent.

No legitimate cause could ever be in
jured by an exposure of crime, and no 
legitimate cause could ever be helped 
by a concealment of crime. It would, 
therefore, be an outrageous crime of 
any spiritual journal not to expose and 
condemn, to the uttermost, the crying 
evil of dishonest or pretended medium
ship, when or wherever found.

The fearlessness with which The Pro
gressive Thinker, has always protested 

. against dishonest or pretended medium
ship is deserving of tbe world’s congrat
ulations. But this is only what might 
be expected of its editor, by those who 
know him. best—as the genuine friend 
of genuine mediumship, but the veriest 
foe to frauds or spiritual Impostors.

Spiritual Imposture, like religious im
posture, is greatly to be deplored, but 
how. to stop the evil, Is not by hiding It ' 
or. suggesting to the spiritual press the 
policy of concealing it, but by denounc
ing it as crime—unpardonable crlme-‘- 
in lts editorial columns.' '

TO TRY -TO HIDE SPIRITUAL 
FRAUD, yHLL.BE A.GOOD WAY TO 

• PLEASE THE SPIRITUAL FAKIR, 
BUT A BAD WAY TO PLEASE THE 
SPIRITUAL PUBLIC. _

" And, now that the subjeetof fSudls 
" again'aroused, ^specially, since the-rb- 

cent exposure ojElsie. Reynolds by Mrs. 
Laura M. Hyland "(Ijless herj, let the 
good work of exposure go on, which will 

■ meet ’the approver of all good people, 
■ and which; In the end; will prove the 

surest way. to stippress. .spiritual fraud 
, —to send'the wilfully fraudulent to 

, work, or to jail, DR, R; GREER. 
। Chicago, ill.

1
BY SAlVARONA.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE

Superbly Issued, royal 8vo, with over 200 en- 
cravings-and colored plates. Price. tyOOjin 
massive binding, imitating, half Russia, Wc. 
extra. “An imposing volume of nearly 600 
pages. Show’s a great amount of research on 
the part of the author. Will prove a great ac
quisition to Scientific Libraries ”—N. x. Herald.

* 1

Illustrated with three handsome pow 
traits of Emerson, Hosea, Byron. J2mo.. 
250 pages. Red cloth; gold title. Wilk • 
bo mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal note. . (,

had before kept a secret. Was he acting for the best 
good of his fellow-man and the cause of Spiritualism, 
when he permitted this man to escape without being 
brought to justice and placed behind prison bars for 
getting money under false pretenses? After I 
learned of his bad work here, I immediately wrote 
him up for the Spiritualistic press, desiring to warn 

_ _ _ all Spiritualists against him, and hoping that he
if they endeavor to hide and smother his crimes, and would see the article himself and be afraid to continue 
continue to endorse and employ him, and permit him4 in his work of swindling, knowing that the public had 
to go on in his evil work pf wronging his fellow man ? ' - - ■

an orthodox church has been unmistakably detected 
in lying, cheating and defrauding, for financial gain, 
in his business transactions with others, both in and 
out of the.church, and the members of the church so
ciety that employs him, are thoroughly convinced of 
his guilt, what would we Spiritualists think of them,

The extraordinary merits of "The 
Wisdom of Passion” are the copious
ness of human insight and content In 
the way of fact and reference with 
which the book is crammed. Its main 
thesis I agree wRh.—Prof. William 
James, Harvard University.

I have found “ThF 'Wisdom of Pas
sion” to be a hook of powerful erudition 
and fine intuition. I would be happy if 
in a certain sense I had Inspired it.— 
Prof. Ceasare Lombroso. ~ ।

Here Is a man who sees and says 
things for himself. He is not retailing 
conventionalities. The book fairly bris-) 
ties with wise sayings. I believe the 
thesis Is sustainable and that the au
thor has gone a long way toward fortify. ’ 
ing it. After I took up the book, 1 did 
not tfuit, except for meals and sleep till 
I had read it carefully from cover to 
cover.—Albion W. Small, Head of Dept, 
of Sociology and Director of Affiliated 
Work for the University of Chicago.

I am somewhat familiar with the ten
dency in modem thought to give pri
mary place to feeling—witli James' 
"Will to Believe," with Ward’s social 
philosophy, with Shelley’s and Brown
ing’s philosophy. “The Wisdom of Pas
sion” fits In with their contributions. 
The main thesis of the book-that the 
soul forms its own forms by Its choice 
-I can ascribe to—Prof. Oscar Lovell 

Triggs, University of Chicago.
Address all orders to H. G. Walters, 

Langhorne, Pa.

whose work and-appearance tallied with that I had 
given, had at some time previous, been in their midst, 

... . and was wanted in these places for swindling in like
their religion.- The same, will apply to us as Spiritual- manner, thus showing that he or some one else had 
ists. If we fait to boldly and openly denounce the escaped many tiines before, no doubt taking a new 
frauds and fakirs in our ranks, we place ourselves in name each place he went. When Spiritualists know 
' ............... ........................................of such ait unscrupulous person representing. Spirit-the same position before aud in the opinion of the pub- 

.^C’ .lb '
That th^^-ar^genuine materializations, I am thor

oughly cou^ince/jf and I have seen many of them, 
some of which g^ve me indisputable proof of their 
identity. Jhuv^seen them come from the cabinet to 
the center ,9$ tl«jfroom, walk about, converse, sing, 
and then yfppsh$r dematerialize in the center of the 
room, apptji’cnt^ sinking through the floor, though , _
upon close.anspqction, no opening could be found in lieve the recent exposures of fraudulent materializa- 
carpet or flqor. -1 have seen them descend from the tions will help to root them out, and put the fakirs out

ualism, it is certainly their duty to have them inter
cepted in their dishonest work, and brought to jus
tice, notwithstanding their mediumship, for such per
sons are wholly unfit morally and spiritually, to repre
sent the sacred cause of Spiritualism. Let us not be 
afraid to condemn and expose the frauds and dishon
est mediums, and in this way uphold and protect the 
honest ones, and save our cause from disgrace. I be-

ceiling like^ ba|J of phosphorescent light, and upon of business.
’ " " ' ” ’ ■ . " ; Rockford, Ill.reaching t^floo^ gradually rise up into the form of a

To the Editor:—The inquiring mind 
is searching after truth, the vital truth 
as to the proof of the continuity of life, 
and the possibility of intelligent com
munication across tbe border land, the 
river of death. Is that proof attain
able? It is by and through the phenom
ena of modern Spiritualism alone that 
the answer is to be found.' IN VIEW 
OF ALL THE DISCUSSIONS, LET IT 
BE ADMITTED THAT THERE ARE 
FRAUDS, IN THIS, AS IN ALL POPU
LAR MOVEMENTS, SO LOW IN THE 
SCALE AS TO CARE NOT IF THEY 
RUIN ANY CAUSE, PERCHANCE 
THEY MAY THERBY OBTAIN 
LUCRE.

Fully developed mediumship is a rare 
gift, and we must therefore look to 
such for tliat proof of what we are seek
ing. .

Long experience and careful observa
tion have taught me that for some rea
son, not generally understood, all our 
best mediums have been at one time or 
another accused of fraud, so-called, in 
the manifestations. When the charges 
are sustained and the medium is con
sciously responsible, there is no excuse 
to be offered in palliation of the of
fense. But let it he the work of the So
ciety of Psychical Research, or any oth
ers, to look fairly into that subject, and 
ascertain, if possible, why it is so; par
ticularly as it is well known that much 
of the alleged trickery is chargeable to 
a psychic condition brought about by 
the sitters and investigators,'as well as 
of excarnate spirits, all playing upon 
the subtile instrument who is'accused 
of all the blame. The . more highly at
tuned the Instrument, the greater the 
liability to these perversions.

All right minds condemn deception, 
but delight in truth and honesty. Let 
us then seek for light and truth.

The writer has been fortunate 
enough,to have had a couple of private 
sittings' recently with one of thp finest 
psychics ever met with; It matters 
not that there may have been accusa
tions against him, as with all others, 
justly dr unjustly; I wish for the, benefit 
of your readers to narrate briefly the 
main points of-tlie sittings. My per
sonal acuaintance with this medium, is 
slight, have not seen him, until recent
ly, for about six years. He Is gentle
manly, and courteous toiall, add'always 
ready to accord reasonable test condi
tions. The phenomena in his presence, 
which are varied, are certainly above 
suspicion. " • ■...... ■' ’

• At the flrst of the sittings referred to, 
I sat at table, In full daylight, the me
dium opposite to me. Upon the table 
was a single pair of slates, 6x9, and a 
pile of blank paper, size to fit these 
slates. This paper has a black glazed 
upper surface upon which, the Independ
ent writing ,appears In gold or white 
ink. Tho contrast to the black surface, 
when the writing is produced, is very 
pronounced as well as beautiful. The 
medium is extremely passive, .while tho 
sitter apparently does, all the work. 
I was requested to place a quantity of 
this paper upon one of the slates, hud 
did so,mixing and disarranging the 
sheets. This then lay before us undis
turbed or untouched, on the open slate, 
I was invited to' write any questidiis,’ 

■addressing same to my spirit friends;' T 
did this, folded the paper-and after en
closing the same in an envelope, sealed 
it. This envelope never loft my sight 
during the Bitting, The medium occa
sionally held it, rolled up, in the palm' 
of tils hand. Wo Bat engaged In ordi
nary conversation something more than 

I an hour before the medium felt the in-

fluences-. Suddenly; as he felt the pros- 
ence,9f thejjfwgv, jie^losed jhe qlates 
and placed?' my ,'Tinppened questions 
thereon; we nejd ,3tliem between us, 
abovdi tbs' tabid Tor about ^ix minutes, 
feeling a vibration.. Then on opening 
the,pqper was at once seen to contain 
writing, tn white (although no.such ma- 
teriai had been .’provided), 'Astonish
ing as it may seem, there were 28 pages 
written upon, all consecutively num
bered using that qumber of the upper 
sheets which 1 had placed within the 
slates. ■ > 3 - - •

There were six messages received, in
eluding those whom I had addressed, 
and all queries fully,, answered.

This was certainly marvelous, for 
there were no less than 1350 words pre
cipitated after closing the slates, at the 
rate of 3% words per second, faster, 
really, than one can read. It is food for 
thought, and such facts appeal to all 
truth lovers. ■ '

The subsequent "Sitting was equally 
acceptable.. L,wrote my inquiries and 
sealed them at hqme, and had like good 
results. Among tht? Incidents I may 
mention that on- my paper Containing 
questions, I had addressed one subject 
to two spirits, not at all connected, and 
then before sealing decided to erase one 
of the names, and did so effectually, yet 
the message was signed by the said two 
names. Light -toppings were heard 
while holding .the slates. An. audible 
rCljiiest was made that the control 
would put the writing substance on 
heavier than usual fn some one spot, 
and in proof that the invisible Intelli
gence heard this remark, on opening 
one sheet was found thus stuck to the 
upper one from this very cause.

■ There were 25 sheets written full at 
this sitting, and at this as at the for
mer, the communications are most in
teresting,’ and personal, and character
istic of the communicators. The sub
jects of my interrogatories were fully 
comprehended and replied to-by those 
whom I a.ddressedt; .

I will not take up more space at pres
ent. Such phenomena carry conviction 
with them;- and my wish Is that all who 
earnestly, and sincerely desire to be 
convinced of the reality of spirit com- 
munlon would seek for it where it may 
be found. ’ ’ CHAS. P. COCKS.

Brooklyn, NAYA-iq-

. To the Editor A—A§ta constant reader 
of your valuUKfeipapCT, I wish to add a 
word of mine asRo fife question of ma
terialization. Iifirmlyi believe that it is 
not possible f?g pujyloved ones to re
turn in the form as,flesh and .bone, and 
all that goes to jnakeTtip as we sea men 
to-day. ' “'* Yi

Many have odtd itUs true. But give 
us the truth. y^Iaty nexposures have 
been made all-wer this country, and 
to-day tve havematerializing medium 
in our city whirfhkJ'S^policemaniat her 
seances . with, ij^biitain-. his "pocket, 
and ho has. Baj^jljg -mould knock any 
one down that woulil-grab tlie spirit 
The fact of her^avipg a policeman 
there carries-withrttHtfe ■ -evidence of

Founded by Morris Pratt. Chartered in 
1902. A school under the auspices of 
Spiritualism. Established for the dif
fusion ot general culture and the ac
quisition of useful knowledge.

A large and beautiful building. 
Steam heat and hot and cold waler 
throughout.

A Two Years' Course 
prepares specially for public and priv
ate work. Open to all of both sexes 
and of all ages over 15.
Admittance witliout examination. 
Absolute freedom of thought and ex
pression encouraged. For thoroughness 
and the growth ot individual and inde
pendent thinking, unequaled.

To. my .-.way. of thinking there seems 
to be only one way of stamping' but 
fraud, namely, to do away with com
mercial mediumship altogether; this I 
believe to be the only effective' and 
radical cure; let mediums make a.legit
imate living same as other people do 
apd let the home circle be more en
couraged, Whenever we put a com
mercial value on Spiritualism we de
grade the cause. An exalted spirit 
rarely ever enters the personality of a 
commercial medium. The old seers 
and mystics never offered their spirit
ual gifts for sale. As another example, 
analogous to the above, I might cite the 
old masters; their souls were wedded 
to their respective arts, not to the 
money value of their work, for they all 
died poor. Their ambitions were of a 
purely spiritual nature,t and their suc
cess reached the limit. How is it to
day? A Paderewski may play before 
crowded houses, receiving a princely 
salary, but he is only reproducing the 
compositions of the old masters—noth
ing more. !

But -to come back to the subject. I 
think it has been pretty well ’ proven 
that materializations are mostly of a 
fraudulent nature; why, then, encour
age them and those that produce them?

Better have paid teachers or lectur
ers (non-mediumistic) who teach the 
higher philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
do away with the phenomena craze. It 
will only be a matter of time before 
the local authorities will stop material
izations and like productions alto
gether; for as long as money Is In
volved in sutch exhibitions the tempta
tion to resort to fraud is ever present, 
and the investigator,: as well as the 
public in general, is continually being 
humbugged. I know a good many will 
say such a course would retard the

Dean Clarke’s Opinion.
To the Edltdy:—Thougji'abl'e ‘to write’ 

but a few words, I wish to express my 
full endorsement of the course of Tbe 
Progressive Thinker in exposing fraud, 
whether jn the seance, or upon the plat
form. It is a crime against two worlds, 
and deserves severe punishment. I 
have always felt it my duty to expose 
it even though it was against my per
sonal Interest to do so. I made many 
enemies in San Francisco by exposing 
the tricks of Mrs. Reynolds, and the 
character and career of the notorious 
Fred Bell, both of whom, at that time, 
were the idols of many deluded Spirlt- 
isls.

Time has justified my course. As re
gards Mrs. R., however, they were part
ly excusable from the fact that she has 
been a medium from her childhood, and 
can, and does when she chooses, give 
genuine phenomena. But this, in my 
opinion, is all the worse for her, for sbe 
abuses her spirit helpers, besides wick
edly deceiving her patrons, when she 
gives spurious phenomena.
, Undoubtedly there are deceiving 
spirits, as well as tricky mediums, who 
should share in the dishonor and dis
grace of an exposure. It used to be a 
favorite (and a very appropriate) ex
pression of Mrs. R., that, “The devil 
helps his own!” But she wouldn’t have 
had such help unless she wanted it, 
and cannot thereby shirk responsibility.

I trust that The Progressive Thinker 
is the Hercules that will purge our 
Augean stables thoroughly, and I be
lieve its “Open Court” should be kept 
open till all the vile deceivers who dis
grace our holy cause have been ex
posed, and then, at least, given a “good 
letting alone” by all who love Truth, 
Honesty and Virtue.

DEAN CLARKE.

growth-of Spiritualism; it may for a 
time, but what of it? Tfte truth (if 
there be any truth at all In Spiritual
ism) would finally triumph.

I think Spiritualists Could do without 
paid mediums. ' ‘

It has been said that in nearly every 
family there Is one sensitive, one gifted 
with clairvoyance;: if such be true why 
can’t Spiritualists develop some of the 
members of their own family, and have 
home circles, instead of going to wit
ness a doubtful materialization show?

I have been investigating spiritual 
phenomena for the last twelve years', 
and haVe found but precious little that 
would be any proof to me of the genu
ineness of materialization. I wish' to 
say in conclusion that if commercial 
mediumship Is done away with, wd 
might get at the real truth regarding 
all physical manifestations relative to 
Spiritualism. This is my candid opin
ion. . WM. .RAUSMAYER. -

Coshocton, Ohio.

N. B —All who decide to attend should 
be present at the opening when tbe 
classes are formed and take the full 
two years’ course. For catalogues

This Is the fourth edition, revised and 
enlarged, 376 pages 8vo, of a most valu
able and standard work, by an acknowl
edged authority and expert in tlie sci
ence of healing by hypnotism and sug
gestion. Tho method of treatment by 
suggestion Is clearly and exhaustively 
considered, and illustrated by descrip
tions of numerous actual cases in tho 
author's personal experience. The 
work will be found a valuable auxiliary 
to physicians in ameliorating and cur
ing the mental and physical ills of their 
patients, and Is worthy of most careful 
study not only” by physicians, who 
should be thoroughly informed In tho 
nature aud methods of curative hypno
tism or suggestion, but also by all stu
dents of hypnotism who desire to thor
oughly understand the subject. It is a 
valuable mine of information to all who 
consult its pages.

THS LEADING WORKS
OF

E.D. BABBITT, M.D
The Principles of Light and Color.

As to Mr. Hale-J Kngw him, and he is 
■well known as a(ifian lionq.r. I have 
heard hlffi’speflk;-’Md'W'til!'say he”is a 
power.' He hits’,.(Stalght -from the 
shoulder. '-He,tobl’tqiv.he,denies noth
ing, but is looking-for the truth,

Mr. Hille faites part In oiir .Sunday 
morning mtieting^Tn tfie-Tfiith:Seek6rB, 
and his friends ar9’’teglo>nsffbr we know 

jbow he hap suffewfl by-., those, frauds 
. hero and thosp tt^tjha^p lettus for our 
good.' •■;-'- ' : f .

’ : I'diilyi'vl^'vte McT a'-'tlio'ilsa'n'd Such’ 
nlen> ad Mr( .Halfe-4<iur; cause' would be 
stronger, for he stands only for the 

.truth, and .when h^ takes the rostrum, 
■wo hlwa^B ''finite~'a .jbast,J Only tho 
'fakirs tear •M®/ '■fltow wi’ -'w-c ■- ’ .•

MRS. MARY I. FOWLER.

“The Moleculat Hypothesis ot Na
ture." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. LOclrtvood Is recognized an ono of 
tho ablest .lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In thifTllttie volume he presents 
in-succinct form tho substance of his 
lectures pp .the. Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; 'and presents his vietvs as 
demonstrating Ascientide basis of Spir
itualism.,, The BodkJs commended. to> 
all" who love to:'study and- think. 
Price 25 cehts"'”. . , •. .

Spiritism-and Mra. Leonora E. Piper, 
and. Dr.;Thomsuh J. Hudson’s Theories 
jn Regard to It, By-Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. > Demonstrates futility and 
inadequacy of Judson’s explanations' of 
spiritual^phenomena. Price' 125 cents.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.” 
By' Charles B. Waite, A. M., author of 
"History-of the Christian Religion to 
the Yeat .ROO^btc, A condensed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts of 
church" Jeadero to get control of the gov 
eminent. An important work. Papar, 
25 cents;

I’m told I’m lax in my duty, 
I do not go to church

Nor pay my tithe to help along. 
But always in the lurch;

I seem exclusive and alone, 
They cannot make me out, 

They call me a backslider, 
An idler and a lout.

I’m not so old, they say, but 
Selfish grown and cold,

Forgetful of the Sabbath day, 
And in my speecn too bold;

■A dreamer of strange dreams ' 
Of poetry and prose,

A seeker after strange Gods, 
The Christian God oppose.

I'm not so social as they like 
Of one so common-place, 

And one of such humble birth, 
Of little worth or grace;

They cannot see why I should be
So content in heart and will, 

And not more concerned about
The wrath that’s sure to kill. -

I’m not ambitious of worldly fame, 
To be among the rich apart, .

The weight of years Is on my head, , 
Butlpeace la in my Mart;' ' .

I seek no lofty illusive shrine, ' ' 
The worldly may adore, , ..

But see thro' earth's lading light. 
Love’s- bright and fadeless shore.

I'm in a world they- know jiot’of-—' "' 
. A world of light, and.love, •’. ’> "

-Where sweetest' pleasures overflow 
„ The garden walks above;- '■,?" ’ 
IWhere thro’ the aisles ■• of summer 

:SkleS, ."- u ■ .'-«.(■'■;■- •'•■' “•:
.. ,.„pWalk. loving forms ofgrace,' •■ '

sUntrammeled with earth's weight of 
• ' woe, . ’-..■; ■ •■< ' • -v- ? ■

With peace on every face. -- - .
, . \ BISHOP-A. BEALS.

. Summerland, Cal. > • ", 1 • ■' .

Human Culture and Cure.
In six parts, five parts being already issued. 

PART I. The Philosophy of Cure, including
Methods and Instruments; 75 cents.
‘ The Principles of Light and Color” Is in ev

ery respect masterly, and ‘Human Culture and 
Cure’ appears to be not less remarkable.”—Dr. 
Pascal, 12 Rue Picot, Toulon, France.
PARTS III and IV In one volume; 81.00. Part 

III treats of Mental and Psychological forces; 
Part IV of the Nervous System and Insanity. 
“This work discloses for the first time tho 

chemrcal mystery of mental phenomena, throws 
tho flrst clear light upon the nature and process
es ot hypnotism and all kindred psychological 
phenomena which have never before been ex
plained or understood. Dr, Babbitt has hero 
not only given the rationale of hypnotism, psy
chometry, clairvoyance and mental science, in
eluding the mysterious subject of memory, but 
has furnished abundant illustrations of their 
working. The subject of Phreno-nhy slognomy 
alone Is ot priceless value as enabling us to un
derstand our follow beings around us."—Prof. 
W. C. Bowman. ,
PART V. •‘Tho Bodily Organs, their Disease!!

* and the Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cure." alms to be tho most practical work on 
healing thus far given to tho public. Price, 11.

Health and Power,
Brief Natural Treatment for 110 Diseases. 

Price. 85 cents. “Worth Its weight In dia
monds.'

SOCIAL UPBUILDING. Paper, 15 cents., 
RELIGION.—A most thoughtful and excel

lent work. Price, cloth, 81.10: paper, 00 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: ‘
Or Psychometric Researches anfl Discoveries. 
By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar
velous work. Though concise as a text book it 
Is as fasclnatiiig as a work of fiction. The 
reader will bo amazed to seo the curious facts 
hero combined in support of this power ot ths 
human mind, which'-wlil resolve a thousand 
doubts and difficulties, make geology plain as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Prlco. 81.50. In three volumes, 
cloth bound, 81.50 each. Postage, 100 per copy.

THE TO-NORROW Of DEftTli, 
Or tho Future Lite According to Science. By 

■ touts Figuler. Translated from tho French by 
S. R-Crockce. A very fascinating work. This 
fine volume might well have boon entitled Spir
itualism Demonstrated by Science. H is wrlt- 
ton in that peculiar Interesting stylo in which 
French writers excel when they would popular
ize solentiao subjects . In adaptation to tbe 
needs ot tbo general reader. The author oaysi 
“There is a true and respectable Idea in Spirit
ualism:" and regards as proved "the fact ot 
communication between euperhnmsna and Ute 

• Inhabitanta ot earth." PrieMMKV>aa>aM0>'—'
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I) Power, of i Unknown in Practical Affairs

SHALL WE ESCHEW MEAT?

THE LAWS OF LIFE.

Dr. Lillard Points to the Japanese to 
Show What Vegetable Diet , . 

Will Do for Men.

“She has seen the mysteries hid , 
Under Egypt’s pyramid.”

West Troy, N. Y.
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Hi There is a study far 'deeper than the 
W- Airface of things in the following llter- 

ary. presentation by Irene Clark Saf
ford, in the St. Louis Globe Democrat, 
and perhaps to no class of readers will 
it be more interesting, and be better un
derstood and appreciated than by Spir
itualistic readers of The Progressive 
Thinker.

To be thoroughly interesting one' 
must, of course, be inscrutable. The 
yellow mask is the one thing .to over
come the yellow peril. To get at the 
heart of Japan the nations would almost 
be willing to lie at her feet. Baroness 
Hayashi,.with the cnild look of wonder 
on her face, and the keen grasp of all 
♦he diplomats’ problems and policies in 
her brain, is the commanding figure 
eyen in the social life of London.

Something to bring the spell and 
power of the unknown into the pro
saic atmosphere jhat measures man’s 
life by his ability to earn money is a 
growing Western need that figures 
more perhaps, than the papers take note 
of in the eager turning of the white 
man’s eyes toward the martial stir, 
among the yellow brethren. For cen
turies on centuries missionaries and 
teachers, statesmen and governments 
have been knocking at the door of the 
Orient and seeking to unveil the temple 
of Isis, and still the , silence and the 
mystery -remain. “Japan is the key 
to the Orient,” says one of the latest 
and closest students of the Eastern 
problem^"but nobody has the key to 
Japan.” “I have been in India all my 
life,” said a cultured Christian teacher, 
with the East India exhibit at the 
■World’s Fair, “but I am only at the very 
threshold of their temple of life. It 
would take many lifetimes to pene
trate beyond It.” Indeed, lifetimes are 
small matters to people who have been 
listening at the gates of the unseen for 
thousands of years.

There is the dividing of the ways, 
the hopeless break in any meeting 
ground between East and West, that 
one is hunting mainly for wealtli In the 
unseen, the other bent still upon build
ing up wealth in the seen. And, curi
ously enough, this “other" represents 
all the Christian nations of the earth, 
whose avowed business It is to'" seek 
first tlie kingdom of God and his right
eousness. Now, let alone any higher 
claim in the matter, would it not be 
well for these bustling Christian nations 
to wrap themselves in a few holy mys
teries and purposes, if only to become a 
little more interesting, and less trans
parently measurable, purchasable and 
vulnerable to tbe entire universe.

“If you meet a man whose centrality 
is unknown to you, you might as well 
snub the bun," said one of those bles
sed Concord philosophers, who came as 
near to the Eastern triumph In the un
seen as any beings our own land has 
harbored. But no man whose treasures 
were mainly on earth was ever able to 
hide himself from the snubs and stabs 
of the hunters. Even love, which is 
adroftest of all time’s children in con
cealing its movements, is forever get
ting caught in the snare of the fowler, 
and tho heart that can not shelter Itself 
in the heart of the eternal Is • never 
quite sure that daws shall not find and 
peck at it.

So satisfied is the world becoming 
that it can read all the secrets of the 
natural man that it is moved to reduce 
the entire population of the earth to 
three or four fixed types, and keep them 
all going by a few springs of action 
affixed to those types. “Spasmodic

ploits of science and the physiologist. 
Of course, the incorrigible pursuer with 
the N-ray proposes to follow him even 
there, and psychology is doing its ut
most to hunt him down in all the secret 
places of his soul. Yet, once he drops 
down into the unfathomable sea of the 
parent soul, human science fishes after 
him in vain.

And this is precisely what all. the 
true mystics and seers of earth have 
been doing for ag^s; and, not alone in 
the wilds of India, but in the simplest 
hamlet of the land, where some fair 
child, or patient pilgrim by the wayside, 
looks at you with eyes that stir the mys
tic deptlis of youn/bwn soul, because 
you can see, as the poet expresses it, 
that “they have looked at God."

It Is the story of little Mattie in Mrs. 
Browning’s tender lines, • -

All the mysteries of Isis, of Brahma 
or of Buddha resolve themselves to 
nothing deeper than the Christian mys
teries cover, if any Christian soul cared 
to take refuge in them. •

The papers looked upon it as an 
amusing joke when recently a Japanese 
youth in New York took a cabd hung 
out from various houses for the street 
scavenger as a prayer card, indicating 
"a beautiful religious custom similar 
to that of Orientals." But that it 
might carry some clew to the under
standing of the Japanese mind which all 
the world is seeking did not occur to 
any them. Clearly, as far as the East 
is removed from the West is that state 
of mind removed from us which looks 
upon illuminated prayer cards as a nat
ural part of street hangings and the 
daily life of a people. And the final 
commentary of the foreign observer 
that “the religious and mystical symbol • 
did, not seem to have any restraining 
effect on those in Its-'Violnity," though 
amusing enough under the circum
stances, yet points a moral on the 
.place which tlie real thing holds in tlie 
two nations that might warrant a few 
Japanese missionaries in undertaking a 
salvation work on our shores. Likewise 
it suggests the strength and revolution 
of ideals which these nations that have 
been silently working in the unseen and 
spirit forces for centuries on centuries 
would bring to mankind if at length 
they should throw off the human Blum- 
ber and resolve themselves Into world 
powers. >

Of course, it has been a wily devil, 
far more than a righteous God, that has 
been supposed (o figure in the inscrut
able counsels of the Orientals, and the 
unspeakable Turk and unconscionable 
Chinese Boxers have done much to fos
ter this stern idea.

Yet, in penetrating to the heart of the 
matter everywhere, one.finds that it is 

; pious zeal for some supposed god of 
। truth and justice, and fancied, or per
, haps real, insults to him, that creates 
i the difficulty. Even the Chinese cry 
• against “foreign devils" shows the na- 
• tore of his mind and faith as to the 
, things he should fight for and against. 
; In fact, everywhere among the Orien- 
• tals It is their religion an<^ their altars, 
I their temples and their gods, around

muscular contractions” determines the 
^nature of.their .smiles and tears, and 

the condition of the arteries the precise 
measure of their loves or hates. Some 
occult world to hide himself in is be
coming an absolute necessity for any 
creature who would not be turned 
naked and open to the eyes of those 
with whom he has to do by the ex

Their Origin, Which, Material or Spir
itual?

adoption hap bee® th» means of bring
ing life nearer tow more perfect under
standing iff the laws that moredirectly 
govern the spiritual life, and the- re- 
Bearches that are being made are. com
ing "nearer to the realm of the occult, 
the region from which originated all of 
the forces that at present are being 
utilized in the external world.

Thq laws that the different races of 
mankihd have formulated, by which 
they were to regulate their conduct in 
relation to each other, could only be of 
a type representing the intellectual and 
spiritual development of the race or na
tion at the time tliey were formed. 
They could not be any higher, but as 
soon as advance was made to higher 
planes of life religious or political the 
external laws changed so ab to repre
sent the Internal spirit in Its growth. 
This must be if they are to be effective 
for it would need a despotism of the 
first water to be able to enforce laws 
that did not have at least a passive rec
ognition. Many good laws have failed 
in their intended mission because after 
they bad been placed rm the statute 
books they became inoperative, an in
terest not being aroused in the neces
sity oLtheir enforcement, and many 
bad laws have also failed after they 
had been made legal through nefarious 
means because they did not receive the 
support their advocates expected. Hu
man life externally in all of its various 
forms Is a type, of human life 'inter
nally; the dominant note sounded on 
the keyboard is the one proving the 
predominating influence of the spiritual 
forces in life, and In. proportion to Its 
refinement is the outward manifesta
tion graded.

HAMILTON DE GRAW.

which all their whole life, thought, lit
erature, social systems and govern
ments, revolve, and take their colors.

And when Christ cometh, shall he do 
more than this? is the natural question 
which they propound to Christian na
tions. Perhaps it is reserved for them 
to bring their own answer. Let them 
in, with their spiritual zeal and fervor, 
to the Christian mysteries along the 
natural path of world’s progress and de
velopment, and who knows but the star 
of tlie Christ may again dawn on ub 
from the East. Certainly something 
different from the god of mammon 
would take possession of our civiliza
tion. IRENE CLARK SAFFORD.

In the advancement of life from the : 
lower levels of its existence it realized : 
in proportion to its'development the ne
cessity of coming under the dominion 
of law. The Biblical account of life 
previous to the operation of the creative 
or organizing forces well illustrates 
the conditions of life then existing. 
“And the earth (life) was without form 
and void; and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep; and the spirit of God 
moved upon the face of the waters." 
"And God said, let there be light, and 
there was light.” The dawning of that 
light was the unfolding of the con
sciousness in the human of the fact that 
the spiritual law is the directing force 
and from whence all external laws em
anate. When they are barbarous and 
selfish they represent the medium 

. through which they have been trans
mitted. But they will, as surely as the 
laws of attention and repulsion operate- 
change to a higher type ot manifesta
tion when the medium through which 
they are given to the external world de
velops out of its crude systems of life, 
comes up onto a plane of being where 
it can comprehend a higher manifesta
tion of law, then, and not till then will 
the higher law be given them.

. The laws of life are only manifested 
to the external sense in a limited meas
ure. The external mind cannot under
stand the gifts of the spirit. The en
actment of barbarous and cruel laws by 
any nation, those that oppress the less 
favored brother or sister, preventing 
them from rising unto their true estate 
proves that such nation or government
al system has not come under the do
minion of the spiritual law; because 
that when manifested is an uplifting 
powei', helps every one however low 
their phase of development, to rise; 
and when a nation makes an effort to 
remove from their external records 
those barbarous enactments it is proof 
that their interior life is becoming 
more in harmony with the higher law, 
and the more perfectly that is made 
manifest the less crude will be the in
terpretation given to the external 
world.

Marytrdom has been.the portion of 
thousands of the world’s most ad
vanced minds because they interpreted 
the laws of life from too high a plane to 
be comprehended and accepted by the 
masses; but while they suffered by the 
hands of one generation, succeeding 
ones having-come up to the level of that

form but happily most of the world has 
advanced to the plane where they re
fuse to recognize such a condition as 
lawful and have placed the seal ot their 
condemnation upon that system.

The farther upward life advances the 
more perfectly it comprehends the fact 
that what is not right cannot as viewed 
from the higher levels be lawful how
ever much human selfishness may seek 
to argue the point that because it has 
gone through the form of legal enact
ment it has been made right and law
ful. It has taken a long time and prac
tice to arrive at that point where that 
fact could be understood in the meas
ure that It is at present.

There are social and econpmlc condi
tions existing at present that may be 
legal but no amount of legislation can. 
make such conditions right; they have 
the brand of condemnation placed upon 
them by the higher interpretation of 
what constitutes the laws of life. Pi
racy on the high seas was once allowed 
to be a proper occupation, bpt now the 
ban of condemnation is placed upon it 
by all civilized nations, so what at pres
ent is not right but is protected under 
the guise of legality will receive its 
condemnation and its legal privileges 
removed by the more advanced thought 
of the coming generations.
•There is existing at the present time 

among the civilized nations of the 
wprld a condition that may properly be 
termed legalized anarchy; and none 
have yet advanced to that condition 
where they au4'able to come out of that 
horrible nightmare which is a constant 
source of terror to the governmental 
systems and which will continue until 
the legalized phases that are the crea
tors of that awful condition are re-' 
moved. .

Geology tells us that in the earlier 
periods of world formation the eruptive* 
processes were more violent than at the 
present time. They were needed as a 
reorganizing force and nothing could si
lence those violent outbursts of nature’s 
foreps but a growth to a plane of'life 
where the action of those forces was 
not needed. The moral and. spiritual 
development of the world and the mate
rial must move in harmony, the diffi
culty is in drawing the line of demarka- 
tion between the external and interna), 
realm, they are closely Interblended, 
and if one moves upward, ■ evolves a 
higher life, the others feel the stimulus 
and advance. .

high ideal and made it practical, have 
ih-their, turn-honored those martyrs of 
a former agh. .they have pronounced 
eulogies on their character; and erected 
monuments .to their memory. The 
views of. humanity in regard ' to What 
constitutes the laws of life are chang
ing from one generation to that viewed 
by its successor. -What may be con
sidered right;and was. for. the race who 
could not. comprehend anything higher, 
with succeeding and more; advanced 
races, that interpretation of law was too 
barbarous and brutal to be tolerated or 
recognized under tlie name of law. The 
degradatlon.nqder.which chattel* slav
ery .compelled its victims, to live was 
Styled law which-was enacted'in vduo'

HEALING CURRENTS
FROM THE

A Series of Letters jfrom? Spirit Carlyle Petersilea, 
! Mrs. Carlyl^fete^silea, Medium. A 
I ' ' 'fir—TTr

■ LETTER .NUMBER FOUR.
Oh, if you of earth’^oulH'know how it is with us 

here, you would all be’bri^nt and happy as the lark.
It seems to me like this; a'& though all these people, 

one by one, or more as (he ease might be, had started 
on a voyage to Europe/qr Asia, or even Africa; an^ at 
last I myself also started fin a similar voyage,, and 
when I arrived, one by onfe' I would meet those who 
had gone before. *

Now, instead of Europe, just change it to Celestial 
Land—and all U/ese people a're so muchl better and 
happier -and brighter than they formerly were, the 
voyage having changed them i^o beauty and bright
ness. /■’ ' r

Is a mouth used for no other purpose than to eat? 
Does the mouth, which consists of lips, teeth, tongue, 
and so forth, all connecting with the vocal organs, an
swer no other purpose than to feed the material body ? 
What sapient thought is here. The mouth can utter 
and express—ask Hudson Tuttle how many different 
laiiguages; I am a musician, never counted them up. 
Through and with the mouth has been given, to the 
world all the grand orations that the world has ever 
received since the first speech was made. Through, 
and with the mouth, ^Robert G. Ingersoll gave all his 
grand lectures to tfie world. All the speeches of Par
liament, and also those of the Senate, by which the

BATTERY QF LIFE,
BY WALTER DE VOE.

world is’governed, at least England, and her prov-

■There is a legend that before the 
flood, meat as a food was unknown. 
Those were the days when, the Scrip
tures tell us. jnen lived to be 700 and 
800 years old. According to this story, 
which has been handed down from the 
ages, it was not until the waters re
ceded and man dwelt upon the earth 
again that he begun the consumption of 
meat.

I do not vouch for these statements. 
Neither do I write myself down a vege
tarian. It is a fact, nevertheless, that 
man is practically the only animal that 
eats dead food. The lobster lives on 
dead food, and so does the hyena, but 
aside from-them and man, there are 
very few of the thousands of birds and 
animals that inhabit the earth who will 
eat anything but what may be described 
as being alive.

When a baby Is born, its first demand 
is for live food—milk—and so I think 
the natural tendency is toward the live 
foods as distinguished from the flesh of 
slaughtered animals.

Nevertheless, the question as to the 
comparative value of the’ meat as 
against the vegetable diet is one that 
depends largely upon the Individual. I 
don’t think there is any doubt that a 
man or woman can exist without meat 
as well as with it. But then there are 
some whose systems demand a little 
meat in order properly to nourish their 
bodies. It depends entirely upon the 
physical condition of the individual, his 
habits and the work he does.

Aside from the broad ftpect of the 
case, I think that this is a good time of 
the year for all of us to give up meat, or 
at least to eat as little of it as we feel 
that we can manage on.

Meat is stimulating, and stimulation 
is just what Ib not needed, except in iso
lated cases, in the summer. Take some 
meat extracts, and one may almost be
come intoxicated on them. This is bad, 
for it is always a good rule to avoid all 
stimulants during the heated term.

As a substitute of meat, weight for 
weight, there are some vegetables that 
are ever more nutritious and strength-, 
ening than any meat that can be eaten. 
Beans, corn and peas, to which I may 
add oatmeal and wheat, and all kinds of 
fruits are splendid substitutes, and are 
an ample diet for the normal man and 
woman during the summer. Spinach 1 
can also add as one of the finest tonics 
for the system that is known.

I know of a physician who is now 
practicing in this city who for one 
whole month, with his family, lived oil a 
bushel of wheat, and thrived upon it.

I don’t recommend this as a steady 
diet to the ordinary man or woman, and 
I am not advocating either side of this 
discussion. What I am trying to do is 
to present both sides of the matter as it 
appears to ine. ■

The Japanese will always be a shin
ing example of what a strictly vegetarian 
diet will do. Look at -them. They have 
infinitely more energy, vitality and en
durance than the Russians, who are a 
great meat-eating race, and in the pres
ent struggle in the far East are suffer
ing reverse after reverse, one of the 
reasons being that they lacke’d the

The positive force being the spiritual, 
from that is' evolved the energy and 
can if understood and Intelligently ap
plied control even the physical ele
ments. The origin; of all law is spirit
ual, whatever the realm in which it for 
the time being operates.

The ignorance which at the present 
time exists in regard to the use of those 
Spiritual forces will, be replaced by a 
knowledge that can utilize it and the 
destructive storms that at present are 
manifesting their power ; ■ will ■ be 
brought under the control of a power 
that will manifest its superiority to 
those external forces. . .........

To ■ the ■ materialistic mind these 
statements may seem the height of ab
surdity.- ■ It is • characteristic of that 
form of development to condemn every
thing that it does not understand. The 
wonderful inventions that have revolu
tionized.tho external world were once 
denounced as impracticable. .Their

Nbw when one is in America, and one has a very , 
dear friend who has gone to Europe, what is it inter- . 
venes between them ? One may say it is distance, but 1 
what makes the distance? Is it not land and water 
and air, and are not land, water and -air material 
things that separates those' friends.

My wife cries out, sometimes, in her grief: “ OI Car
lyle! Where are you, my husband? If you are With 
me in spirit, I cannot sbe you, or hear you with these 
material senses. Oh! it is a great gulf that separates 
us;” and I reply telepathically: “lam truly near you 
but we are separated by the material—the material 
lies between us, dear.

“A friend ip Europe would be a thousand times far
ther away from you than I am, but the opaque mate
rial lies between us. You cannot see through it with 
your material eyes which are only fitted to see mate
rial things ;• and your material ears are only fitted to 
receive the vibrations caused by material sounds. 
You are yet in prison, my dear. You are imprisoned 
within the dark material and cannot see or hear other 
than the material.”

Then she asks me: “Can you see me, dear?”
“Yes, for I have escaped from the material prison

house and my vision now not only ean penetrate the 
material, but the spiritual has come into view like a 
vast new continent that my eyes never beheld before.

‘ ‘ Suppose you were imprisoned in a large room, my 
dear, where there was not a loop-hole or window, and 
you had always lived there. You had heard that 
there was an outside world, but your eyes' had never 
beheld it; and after awhile someone rolled away some 
large sliding doors, and a great world of light and 
beauty was revealed to your enraptured sight. Now 
the material wjthin which you are imprisoned is like 
that, and when the material is rolled away from you, 
like those large sliding doors, a great world of spirit
ual and celestial beauty bursts upon your sight. You 
oan still sec the prison and all it contained, yet you do 
not want to be confined within it any more.”

As my wife reads oVer articles in The Progressive 
Thinker, her soul erics up t(l me with a great cry*

“O, Carlyle! my dear love—my other self—come to 
in? and answer some of these questions that so puzzle 
humanity. You are nbw where you know and can an
swer many of them. Here is N. B. Freeland, who 
asks, ‘What use could a spiritual body have for feet? 
Why have ears where thefe’is no atmosphere? What 
use ean a spiritual body have for a mouth, abdomen, 
stomach,.heart, lungs, find so’forth?’ ”

*‘ My dear wife, I adhere,in answer to your call. I 
never failed when in tfie material body, to respond to 
any ery for help that you might send forth. I will 
not fail you now, thqugh'thte, heavens fall—but, first, 
I desire to make 'a statement; then, afterward, try to 
show a materialistic world that the absurdities lie in 
materialism and not in Spiritualism. My statement is 
the following: I am now out of my material body and 
so do know, positively, that I have hands, feet, mouth, 
ears, abdomen, stomach, brain, and all the organs that 
go to make up the body of a man. These;'organs 
have, simply, thrown off a coarse material covering. 
The organs themselves are perfect in every respect. 
This is my statement as a spiritual being through my 
own dear wife who is not a fraud, a falsifier or a liar; 
and, in her overwhelming grief, cannot be accused of 
foisting a base deceptive fraud upon the world ; more
over, she has not the least incentive to do- so, for it is 
not a question of money with her. Money does not en
ter into it at all, for I have left her comfortably pro
vided for, as far as the material is concerned. Thanks 
to .spiritual guardianship and oversight for that, for 
I most solemnly assert that ft was not of myself that 
this was so, but my father’s spirit who guided, as he 
could see what I did not then know or think—that I 

. should soon pass out of my form and she would be left

inees, and the United States—are given by and 
through the mouth. All the ministers, in all parts of 
the world, give forth their sermons with the mouth. 
All the grand- discourses of Spiritualists have been 
given through the mouth. All the beautiful lectures 
of Cora L. V. Richmond are given ty the mouth. 
Think of the mouth of a Colville; and how about 
Moses Hull's mouth? also his brother, D. W. Hull? 
All the messages from the spirit realms that have been 
given at the Banner of Light circle rooms, have been 
given through the mouths of various mediums. 
'.Chink of dear little Mrs. Longley and her beautiful 
speeches and lectures, and the seances at the Banner 
of Light for fourteen years. Think of Wendell Phil
lips and William Lloyd Garrison, of Henry Ward 
Beecher and Phillips IBooks. Thinks of a Daniel 
Webster; all these people used their mouths for a far 
higher purpose than simply to eat with. No doubt 
they all ate with their mouths, and fed their bodies 
thereby, but I think that each and all of them would 
have said that eating was the lowest use to whicli they 
put their mouths, although wholly necessary.

With the mouth the lover woos his bride with tales 
of love, and with their lips they kiss each other and 
seal their vows of eternal constancy. With her lips 
th^mother kisses her new-born babe, and instructs 
her older children in ways of wisdom, gentleness and 
peace, and tells them of her eternal love and watchful 
care over them, and sings her babies to sleep. With 
the mouth, teachers of all grades and classes instruct 
their pupils—and now we come to my own art, the 
art of musical expression. 0, my dear singing pupils! 
How could you get along without your mouths? 
Your throats would be of little use without your 
mouths. Where is Jenny Lind and her mouth? 
Think of all the great opera singers of . the world, 
both male and female. Oh, what would they do with
out their mouths? •

Now I was connected with a theater, as orchestral 
pianist, for a number of years; and I do not know 
what all those actors and actresses would have accom
plished without their mouths, for they were declaim
ing for a number of hours every evening; and this is 
being done all over the world year after year, night 
after night.

Now we will leave out all.the gossip and tale bear-
ing, for they drop down to a lower plane, 
the mouth answers more than one purpose.

helpless and unprovided for. How can I ever thank 
him enough? Now I have called to my aid, Robert G&
Ingersoll; and he, by a great natural law,-will help me

stamina and endurance of .their ene^ < 
mies, and, also, that they are unable, 
like the Japanese, to thrive, on a mini
mum of food such as satisfies the little 
fellows from the land of rhe Mikado.

I frankly admit that I believe a great 
many people eat too much meat; but at 
the same time, let me be understood as 
not meaning that the same people cofild 
get along without any meat. It might _ 
be as great a mistake for them to eat ' 
too little meat as it is to eat too much.

The whole problem resolves itself 
into the question as to what the individ
ual system demands. A general rule 
would probably be that meat and vege
tables eaten in fair proportion would 
most effectively promote perfect health. 
—Dr. Benamin Lillard, in the Practical 
Druggist and Pharmaceutical Review of 
Reviews. • .

To the Editor:—If there ever was a 
time when the subject of "Meat Diet” 
should prove interesting to the readers 
of The Progressive Thinker, It is now 
(when the butchers’ strike is on), and 
prices are so high as to make that ar
ticle, for many, almost impossible to 
procure. Besides, it is well enough for 
our people who wish to preserve their, 
good health, to pay some attention to 
the judgment of science and historical 
facts, and ’ then reason within them
selves, as most of them are wont to do.

I send the the above glipping, because 
It seems so apropos- to the present con
dition of things in the city of Chicago, 
applicable to the ideas and teachings of 
the spirit, and reasonable in deduction.

, DR. T/W1LKINS.

How * Wom«a Paid Her Debts.
lam out of debt, thank* to tho Dish-washer 

business. In the past three months I have 
mndoWOO.MO selling Dish-washer. I never saw 
anything sell so easily.. Every family needs a 
Dish-washer and will buy one when shown how 
beautifully it will wash and dry the family dish
es In two minutes. I sell from myown nousa 
Each Dish-washer sold brings me many orders, 
The, dishes are washed without wetting the 
■hands. That Ib why ladles want tbe Dish-wash
er. I give my experience for the benefit ot any 
one who may .wish to make money easy. I 
buy niy Dish-washers'from the'Mound City 
Dish-washer Co., St Louis, Mo. Write them 
or particulars. They will start you In business 
In your Own home. L. A. C.

"Jest How 
ea-.-ByE 
fee health.

ks the Solar Plea- 
Towne, Paluabto 
santsu _ ■

to answer these questions. 'While I control my wife 
to write, he will stand near to aid me in my thoughts; 
and, together,VI think we shall be able to make them' 
plainly understood by the people.

‘ ‘ But, first, I, Robert G. Ingersoll, desire to say that 
I want you all to send to this lady, Mrs. Carlyle Peter- 
silea, Garvanza Station, R. F. D., Los Angeles, Cal., 
for a book.called ‘Philip Carlislie,’ which is Inscribed 
and dedicated to me—Robert G. Ingersoll—which I, 
myself, read diligently and thought upon deeply, for 
it was written by a Spirit for my especial delectation, 

'and in it the ancient spirit prophesies my owh depart
ure, and states why I should be shortly gathered to 
my fathers; not only this, but ihy exact condition of 
mind was therein explained and well shown up.

“Now, by a great natural laW, I must undo the 
wrong to humanity Which I did; the good will take 
care of itself. I have tried to reach the people, 
through these twain that make one, before; but re
ceived a slap in my spiritual- face, and so retreated to 
bide my time which I welLknew would shortly come. 
I am no coward, as "you ^11 know, and would have 
faced hell and the dejil Without flinching had I been, 
called to do so and epuldjiave found them, but this 
time I will stand third inithe chain, and, when yqu 
slap, slap the lady. You Ate all brave men, agnostics' 
and materialists, so$le q£'you of, my own making. 
Slap the lady. Now I will show her'up to you:' A 
white-haired, brokenhearted, grief-stricken, desolate 
widow, of more than siify years of age, whose hus
band now stands b£’ jny'iidet one * of the dearest 
friends that I have,iwithihis great, noble heart over
flowing with profound grief and sympathy for his 
wife. Now, show yp’iirsel^is brave men. and profound 
thinkers and slap thif .womanwhile I dodge behind the 
two to escape the blow,ijthat is, providing you can 
think sb meanly of me. , - ,

“No, I do not staff'd behind the two to escape the 
blow. I would much rather stand face tb face with 
you/ but I came unto my own and my owh received 
me not.. I came unto Spiritualists, thinking that they 
would gladly receive me ;, biit they waived me'aside. 
Now, I will try again; but allow me to retire behind 
my barricade. Slap the lady !”

Mr. Ingersoll has indulged'in a little harmless, jo
cose irony. His individuality will, assert itself 
Whether in or out of the body, and now wc will pro
ceed to- answer some of the questions Mr. Freeland 
asks. 1 / : .' ' / '

I i ‘.‘As we tbsle butJtp fbed qjur material bodies, what 
I use could a-spirituai body have for a mouth?"

On earth 
You eat,
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This course of Instruction Is differ
ent from any course ever printed. It is 
a condensed encyclopedia, conveying 
the highest truths and most valuable 
information in terms so simple that a 
child can undeistand them. Much has 
been written on these subjects by dif
ferent schools, but they were superficial 
and It has been’left to the author to 
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all that is taught in other schools, and 
then going far beyond anything known 
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talk, kiss and sing with the mouth. Strange that all 
this should be overlooked or forgotten by our wise 
philosophers who talk, or write rather, about the 
mouth merely being necessary for the purpose of eat
ing to feed the body, and when the body, or the mate
rial body rather, falls apart the mouth is no longer 
needed; but it was, simply, the material covering that 
the spiritual mouth took on.

To eat means that one eats to preserve the material 
covering through which the spiritual may be able to 
express itself to and within the material, while it is on 
that plane of existence. .

Evolution without involution, leads you all astray. 
You commence wrong and end wrong; and you will 
never be right until you commence right. There is 
something more to life than matter, force, and intelli
gence as there is something more to the mouth than 
simply to eat, as I think I have amply proved, and this 
something more is the entering into matter of the in
visible spiritual germ from out the ether, perfect as a 

h.germ in all its parts, for the purpose of growth and 
development up through matter, which it attracts to 
itself through the method of eating, until it is strong 
enough to go on without it. I would that I could make, 
the world understand this great truth, but it is passed 
by as of no account or not true. I bide my time how
ever; the world will go on with evolution without in
volution like a man without a wife, one half and not 
the other, until it lands in the morass of error, as the 
chureh dogmas have landed it; then the people will 
look around and discover involution smiling at them, 
and pointing to higher and firmer ground.

Mr. Freeland also says that an unused organ is 
•eliminated by “innocuous desuetude;” but why 
should he think our organs are unused. Organs 
grow and develop up through matter, especially that 
they may be of use. Do you think, my friend, that we 
have no music in the spirit realms? Is music some
thing belonging entirely to earth? Did it originate 
within the material? Was.it eliminated from matter? 
Does a grand oratorio already exist within a craw
fish, to be at length unwound or unrolled? Now I 
hear Mr. Ingersoll laughing; so you perceive that I 
have ears as well as a mouth, and he must have a 
mouth and a throat or he could not laugh.

Of what use would music be here, in the spirit 
world if there were no ears to hear it, or no mouth, or 
throat, or fingers, to perform it? Our fingers have 
thrown off their coarse, material covering, to be sure, 
which renders them ten times more powerful.

Mr. Freeland speaks of a Marconi transmitter, that 
vibrates the ether. Precisely 1 And it is ethereal vi
brations that our ears are adapted for-To catch and 
register upon bur ethereal brains; for we have ethe
real, spiritual brains as well as mouths, ears; fifigers, 
hands and feet. He asks: “Why have ears, where 
there is no Atmosphere ?” At the same time he admits 
ethereal vibrations. So there is an ether which vi
brates—a vibratory, ethereal atiflosphere.

Ah, fia I * We have you now 1 • A vibratory, ethereal 
’ atmosphere; ahd within that vibrating, atmosphere 

we live and move and have our being.; it vibrates and 
our ears catch the vibrations, We have spiritual 
lungs and we breathe it in. We have a spiritual heart 
and ij beats, and with each throb it sends a current of 
ethereal, magnetic fluid through our ethereal bodies.

He asks: “ Whatffi^f could’a spiritual body have for 
feet? Do spirits walk?” ■

Well, how doyou think we get around ? Do we fly, 
roll, or walk, within this ethereal atmosphere? We 
have no wings, so we cannot fly.. We do not roll like 
a ball; a hoop, or a barrel. That we move, or float, 
within the ether a great deal, I admit; but in order to 
do this we move our hands, arms, feet ahd legs. Noth
ing can move-without there is a resisting element 
within which to move, and the ether has great resist
ing power, and it is'by our vyill power and the move
ment of our bodies and limbs that we are able to over
come the resisting force and move through it.

“Do spirits walk?” . Yes; most emphatically, yes! 
; We have feet and we walk; they are ethereal feet cor
. responding to dur ethereal bodies, and we.have ethe- 
. real land whereon to walk. We have herethe ethers, 

or ethereal essences of all that exists upon the earth; 
; grass, trees, flowers, birds and feasts in their ethereal
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The Weeding Process
Many Spiritualists, usually those 

who have morp recently been born Into 
the light, have an insatiate thirst for 
the phenomena. -

Spiritualism came to them through a 
medium, no doubt, and it is so beautiful 
to .know that the loved ones gone in 
death are still alive and conscious, and 
with them every day, that they cannot 
pause to think of the philosophy; they 
are so hungry to see the dear ones that 
they rush to every seance in the coun
try, and as a'consequence every “fake” 
in the land has a minute description of 
both sitter and spirit frlgnds, and the 
same spirits appear just the same at
each seance, though' by a different
medium In a distant city.

They make the demand and the 
"fake” furnishes the supply.

These descriptions are soon in the 
hands of every meihber of the “secret 
circle,” and they are put - down as 
“dead easy.” .

There are many genuine mediums 
who have no “stock tests," and who 
would not stoop so low as to use even 
one pointer that came from the human 
side of lite, but their tests are not so 
marvelous as those of the pretending 
mediums, who use the stereotyped 
tests, and they are swept back in the 
mad stampede for "the marvelous.” '

fesslonal clairvoyant medium or palm
ist, so much the better. Experience in 
active business and experience in buck
ing up against the world will help her.

The act is somewhat in nature of 
work done by Anna Eva Fay, but in no 
way is it an imitation. I shall intro
duce many new and unheard of effects,. 
If the lady has the natural require
ments I will teach her the rest. 1 shall 
put her at tne head of a company play
ing week stands. I am willing to pay a 
reasonable salary, but as I furnish the 
money, the ability to manage and the Im
portant secrets, I do not propose to pay 
any largq salary. For her this will be 
an opportunity to make an easy living, 
make a name and reputation, a chance 
to travel arid as I intend this to be my 
permanent business she will have an as
sured occupation for many years. •

Can you not put me in communica
tion with a lady who is the right person 
for me- Let her write me, giving full 
particulars of herself, age, salary ex
pected and any effects she is able to ac
complish. Also have her send her lat
est photograph. ■

I take this means of finding an assist
ant as I dislike the undue and undesk- 
able publicity of an advertisement in 
Ure newspapers or the , Spiritualistic 
press. v

Thanking you in advance for’ any fa
vors extended to me, I am, very truly
yours, 8- BALL. 

(Address omitted.)

This cannot always be. There must 
of. spiritualcome a'turn in the tide __ _ . — 

events. It seems slow to an old-time
Spiritualist, but it must arrive some

A Psychic of Mediuffilgtic Horae,

According t<9 the Associated Press 
dispatch^ Wffriplm von Oaten of Ber
lin, Gen^^y.f^fao has for a long Hine 
made Investigations of the intelligence

Heir Promised In a Dream.
If there is a church, more saturated 

with religious superstition than the Ro
man Catholic church, , it is, beyond 
doubt, the Russian week church. 
From emperor down through nobles 
and aristocracy, down to lowest peas
antry, all—except the few who like Tol
stoi and the nihilists, have broken 
from priestly thrall—are dominated by 
a superstitious priesthood, which Is 
viewed with awo and blindest reverence 
as. mouthpieces of God.

According to the New York Sun, con
cerning the recent birth of a son to the 
Czar and Czarina, the religious super
stition connected with the event gives 
the clergy a renewal of the hold upon 
tlie imperial family and people. This 
is evidenced by an incident which the 
people of St. Petersburg are eagerly dis
cussing. The Czarina about a year ago 
dreamed that she saw one of the saints 
of the Russian church, who expressed 
sympathy with her desire for an heir. 
He directed her to open his tomb and 
remove the relics therefrom and her 

' wish woiild be gratified.
The Empress related the dream to 

the Czar. She did not know the name 
of the saint, so the Czar collected' plc- 

■ tures of all the Russian saints and the 
Empress identified St. Serafiim as the 
one of her dream.

The Emperor and Empress went per
sonally. to his shrine in a forest on the 
Volga; The tomb was ordered opened. 
The body of the’saint was in a state of 
perfect preservation and the relics

day. ,
How often have correspondents ut

tered the words in these columns: “We 
must clean our. own door-yard, ahd not 
leave it for our neighbors to do." . In 
their envy, as a rule, our “Christian" 
neighbors would rather make our door
yard look unclean to the world, but if 
we go into it with the lawn-mower, the 
rake and sufficient determination the 
world will nee that it is clean, and we 
need not proclaim it from the housetop 
or advertise it in the secular press.

It should be the alm of all devout 
Spiritualists to make Spiritualism the 
purest religion, the most profound phil
osophy, and an absolute fact in science.

Can this be,done by harboring fraud 
because • it makes additions to the 
cause? » ■

Spiritualists condemn the Catholic 
church because they know that the 
very scheme that holds them in power 
is deception through and through, and 
yet, when the spiritual press deems it 
proper to point to the deception in the 
ranks of Spiritualism, there are those 
who raise their virtuous hands in holy 
horror, and Would pull down the curtain 
between the eyes of theworld and these 

• wily rascals, who take advantage of the 
opportunity and encouragement offered 
them and crawl up^under the wing of 
our “religion” for protection.

To “hold our peace" would be con
sidered by the best legal authority,

of animaJSji has (reached results in edu
cating aqjprlogp stallion that causes 
amezemeirt am^pg scientific -men and 
psychologists.-Sjune of those wjio have 
tested the.mental powers of the animal 
are Dr. Studt, fps Prussian minister of 
education;1 Pro£ George Schweinfur- I 
ther, the mmon^African traveler; Prof, I 
Karl Sturiipf of the Berlin university; I 
Herr Schjjlingfm the naturalist, and 

I Ludwig Heck, director of the Berlin Zo- I 
ologlcal P^rdens/. I

। The hofee, besides adding, subtract- I 
ing, multiplying and dividing sums, I 

। does examples involving several of I 
I those operations, finds square numbers I 
I and not only simply repeats what is ’ 

taught, but solves fresh problems put’to
I him by examiners in the absence of his 

master, showing a grasp of the pririci-
I pies of arithmetic. The stallion also i 
I forms little sentences, remembers them 
I next day and discriminates twelve col- 
I ers and shades, giving their correspond

ing names.''The animal distinguiBhes 
■musical tones, indicating where they

I are situated on the chromatic Beale, 
I and picks out discords, designating 
I which tone to omit to restore harmony. 
I He communicates by a system of hoof- 
I beats, representing the alphabet.
I Prof, Schillings has taken much Inter
I est in displaying the horse’s accom- 

pllshments to other scientists. Dr, 
I Studt says Herr von Osten would have 
I been burned as a wizard in the earlier 
I ages of the w.orld. When the exercises 
I are prolonged the horse becomes nerv
I ous, inattentive ahd mistakes become 
I morri frequent.
I . Prof, von Osten affirms that the. horse 
I is as well educated as a boy* who has 
I gone to school for the same number of 
I years, and the professor desires that a 
I commisslbn of specialists be selected to 
I take the horse under observation for 

, I four weeks. This probably will be done 
with the view of determining whether

Do you wonder why it seems apropos I 
and eminently fitting to discuss this very 
important question, just at this time?

We believe in the facts as they come 
from the spirit side. We believe in the 
phenomena and philosophy of Spiritual
ism, but we do not endorse the employ^ 
ment of fraud to gain converts to our 
cause. <

Are you ready, dear old conscien
tious, cautious friend, to go into part
nership with, or Jo hire out to, a being, 
who would demand that you sacrifice 
your most sacred possessions (honor, 
nobility,'dignity and your very spirit
uality) for the dollars that you might 
get for it? Would you brazenly stand 
up and represent the arisen loved ones 
of your friends? Do you sanction the 
acts of these conscienceless villains I Tne New York Bureau of the Chicago 
who would tear at the bleeding heart of Tribune sends to that paper the follow-

the conventional idea that animal 
stinct and human Intelligence are 
Bentlally different, is true.

Verily, that horse is entitled to 
mortality.

Superstition Exemplified.

which were there as 
givn to the Czarina.

described were 
News of their

Majesty’s mission to the shrine became 
’ known through the past year and here

after it is certain to become a Russian 
Lourdes or Mecca.

There is a tinge of Spiritualism in the 
matter of the dream or vision of tho 
Czarina, and the incident shows that 
spiritual Influence is active everywhere, 
among the high and the lowly alike, 
dignitaries of church and state not ex
cepted. Indeed we may truthfully say 
that Spiritualism Ib extending among 
all classes, the most intelligent and 
best educated, the lowest and most ig
norant, and all the great ’ mass that 
ranges between these extremes. None 
Is exempt from its manifestations and 
influence, from the least to the greatest, 
the superstitious or the non-supersti- 
llous.

Of course, to the superstitious 
churchly Russians the affair is rated as 
miraculous, and St. Serafiim will be ac
corded high veneration and worship.

To the intelligent and well-informed 
Spiritualist the incident is easily sus
ceptible of a spiritual, non-miraculous 
explanation.

In
es-
im-

a sad and sorrowing mother by bringing ing piece of information, which Hlus- 
back her babe in the shape of a rag I trates the methods of the Roman Cath- 
doll,. and then mocking her devotion cite church lo cultivate superstition in

"aiding and abetting,” or sanctioning 
the crime.

Ninety-nine out. of a hundred of those 
who censure the editor for this act, 
would be still more rabid in their de
nunciation of the frauds, were they in 
possession of one-lenth of the data fur
nished this office.

Only recently a detective sprung a’ 
search-light on a so-called medium in 
Milwaukee,' and caught her standing 
with trumpets in her hands, through 
which an instant before she had been 
giving spirit messages.

These things are piling up uncomfort
ably rapidly recently, and, for instance, 
read the following audacious business 
proposition, received by a conscientious 
friend, and sent us a few days ago:

To the Editor:—Enclosed find alet- 
ter received by Brother-D. L. Haines, 
and it has been-decided to give the man 
no reply, but to warn the public of hlB 
vile scheme, and give him such a venti
lation that he will get no patronage 
from Spiritualists. I hope that you will
use the letter.

Franklin, Neb,
J. M. WHITE.

I am preparing a demonstration of 
clairvoyance and psychical phenomena 
for' the stage, which will be quite start
ling, and as it has several new features, 
I have no doubt will attract no little at
tention. . 1

For this act I need a lady who has 
good stage appearance, good general 
education, good command of language, 
one who is a judge of human nature and 
who can get the most startling and dra
matic effect in answering a more or less 
simple question. If she has been a pro-

Worthy of Notice.
There are two things in Moses Hull’s 

notice of Hudson Tuttle’s Arcana of 
Spiritualism which are worthy of espe
cial thought by Spiritualists. Aside 
from his hearty and general commenda
tion of the book, Mr. Hull says: “The 
book as a whole should be studied. Ro 
thoroughly convinced are the Morris 
Pr^tt school, faculty of this, that our 
leader of the psychic class has deter
mined to use it to some extent in her 
lessons.” ’ '

, It is of especial interest to Bplritual- 
Ists to note that there is not another in-' 
stltutlon of learning in this country or 
any other, that - maintains a psychic 
class, in which the psychic side of life 
and its nature and phenomena are made

। a special line of study. As understood 
I by Spiritualists, psychism is ignored by. 
I all the great colleges and universities, 
! if not absolutely flouted and contemned 
' by their faculties.

This matter of psychic fact which is 
always with us, and Is of deep import to 
mankind, is largely treated as if it were 
unworthy of notice, and its phenomena 
beneath serious consideration—a mere 
matter for contemptuous jest and ridi
cule—by the governing .forces that con
trol the studies of these institutions.

The Morris Pratt Institute is thus 
unique in making a distinct'study of 
this important subject which is of so 
great Interest to Spiritualists in partic- 

' ular. , .
I ' This fact does seem'to be worthy of 
' notice and special thought, and to con

stitute a special claim of the Morris 
Pratt Institute on the patronage of 

. those Spiritualists who feel interested 
in its special line of work. .' .

“Origin of Life, or, Where Man Cornea 
From." “Tho Evolution of tho Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Prince 10 cents.

The majority of priople think they know a great ism; but what are sound and luminousness, fragrance! 
deal about matter. They name its so-called proper- and hardness, but sensations? 'And, of the external, 
ties and qualities, never doubting that they are de- " ' ............................ ' ' ’
scribing an external substance as it exists per se, in
stead of the different ways in which their conscious- .... ________
ness is affected by a reality of whose ultimate nature truth of Tyndalls remark, thar'matt^
they know nothing. They imagine that outward transcendental in its nature.” By psychological an- 
things are directly mirrored by the senses, and that alysis, our conceptions of matter are reducible to sen- 
they are exactly what they seem to be. Tell them sation, “the common act of the feeling and the felt;” 
that to us matter is a congeries of qualities—weight, and this is what Fenelon meant, when he said of mat
resistance, extension, ete.; that these words imply and ter, “It is a je ne sais quoi, which melts within my 
describe our own conscious states, and the effects on hands as soon as I press it.” - J
us of an external reality rather than the reality itself Let no one imagine that these facts give any sup-- 
—and they are utterly unable to. comprehend what port to the theory that there is no objective reality, 
you mean. - , an(i t^t everything resolves itself into the various -

It is none the less true that mind and matter form states of the conscious subject. The doctrine of the 
a synthesis, and neither can be conceived without the relativity of knowledge, as Kant and Spencer have 
other. We are compelled to think of mind in terms shown, leads logically to the conclusion, in accord 
of matter, and matter in terms of mind. The. hard- with the universal reason and common sense of mau- 
ness.and softness (resistance), for example, which we kind, that there is.something beyond consciousness 
ascribe to matter are sensations; the substantial form that, in co-operation with the organism, produces the 
m which we are compelled to represent mind is neces- sensations of which we are conscious.
sal2(y material. What is the externality ? What can be affirmed of

it? We turn to the great philosopher Kant, and he 
tells us that knowledge of the object unmodified by, 
the subject can never be known, since subject and ob
ject eo-operate in every act of cognition; and that, 
“though the existence of an external world is a neces
sary postulate, its existence is only logically af
firmed.” ’
“As well might the bird, wilen feeling the resistance 
of the air, wish that it were in vacuo, thinking that _ 
then it might fly with the greatest ease. ” And Spen-" 
eer says, “The antithesis of subject aiid object, never 
to be transcended while consciousness lasts, renders 
impossible all knowledge of that Ultimate Reality in 
which subject and object unite.” Mr. Fiske declares 
that we cannot identify it with mind, ‘,‘since what wo 
know as Mind is a series of phenomenal manifesta
tions,” nor with matter, “since what we know as Mat-, 
terjs a series of phenomenal manifestations. Thus is ' 
Materialism included in the same condemnation with 
Idealism.” What is the Ultimate Reality that pro
duces in us coexistent or sequent states of conscious
ness, that appears to us under the forms and appear
ances of space, matter, force, time, and motion? Who 
shall tell? It certainly is the basis of all phenomena, 
mental ahd physical, and constitutes the enduring 
part of man. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

factors mentioned, what do we know, except in con
nection with the subjective factor? We need not pur
sue these reflections far, to become convinced of the

transcendental in its nature.

. Every perception, every sensation, implies a sensi
tive organism and an external reality acting upon the 
organism; in other words, two factors, without either 
of which sensation is inconceivable. This is what 
Aristotle meant when he described sensation as “the 
common act of the feeling and the felt.’’

Without the living organism, what are sound, color, 
fragrance, hardness, softness, light, and darkness, or 
any of the so-called secondary, not to speak here of 
the so-called primary, qualities of matter? • ■

Can there be sound without an ear to collect and 
transmit the aerial vibrations to the acoustic nerve 
where, to use a materialistic'terminology, they can be 
assimilated aud transformed by some mysterious pro
cess into sensation, or where they can be so modified 
that the motion in its subjective aspect becomes the 
sensation we call sound? Without an eye can there 
be luminous effect?

There must be both vibrations of the air and an 
acoustic nerve to have sound, undulations of ether 
and retinal sensibility to have light, emanations of 
particles and an olfactory nerve to have fragrance, 
and external objects and nervous sensibility to have 
hardness or softness. Vibrations of the air, undula
tions of ether, emanations of particles, and external 
objects may all exist in the absence of a living organ-

A Ball Game With a Moral.
and agony when her back was turned I im devotees: I ^ game of baseball that came off Sat-
and her money deposit^'? If not, why ..In the ^smallest Roman, Catholic “^VthemosYre^^^^^ Ji’Je'd.
would you have us do so by maintain- church in the city a reliquary, satd to be I The remarkabie feature of the game 
Ing perfect silence over so horrible a one of the most precious and represen- ] neither in the skill of the players 
swindle, when known to be such? I iatlve of any In America, was shown at I nor jn ^ slze oj tbe crow(j that wil

ls this the way to reform our cause ^f ̂ 'tobn tn WnR^Rev^v nossed u- but ln the ffu:t ^at n WM
maintain an honorable nlace amona 1 2 lU.FC11» °^ ^^ Seventy piaye(j between the local nine and aano maintain an nonorame place among fir6t street. Authenticated by the vat- , ' . miniatera

other institutions of this country? man, and. accompanied by a certificate Swlft as niol)n^n deor came the
To say that those who come into Spir- signed in 1842 hby Cardinal Patruzi, men of Pater60I1 t0 meet them, 

Ituallsm through fraudulent manifests- i <rien ln charge of the Vatican collection and on t[je diamoud| f0r more than two 
tions make good Spiritualists, may be I of sacred relics, the church has a cabi- I bourS( victory swayed back and forth 
telling thd truth, but is that any reason “etco'le^ fail to im betwOen the enthusiastic contestants. ■
we should advocate the employment of ..m the center, upon a sliver cross, is tb“ “^hat XrJ beliere^en™ thb 
fraudulent means by which Jo increase a little piece of wood, said to be a por- jocai team_ the main thing is the fact 
our numbers? I tion of the cross on which Christ was ^a^ ^h0 ministers played, and played

It Ib known that there Is a truth under- crucified. Near this Ib a part of a red weu and played with tremendous en- 
lylng Spiritualism, and that truth is all ‘iVreW0^^ „ • • • s
that will make our cause substantial. tbe title of the inscrlpUon on tbe cross, themselves- th^playere0£n°oyeTthem 
That truth will live when the name of a chip from the lable of the last supper, geh™ the ministers gs much so as the 
Spiritualism will be defunct; it -has I a Bhred of ropevised to bind Jesus, a otbers’; and all the worla, with the ex- 
llved before and Is eternal, and upon I Piece of the pillar at which he was I ceptiOn Of a few old fossils, is glad that 
the strength of that truth lies the hope ?mm °f from the Eame was Pla7ed-
and the asniratlon of the scheming LId 016 Chfr C^.”d’ a^^ °! 8 ^ That game of ball means very muchana me aspiration . . me seneming i tbe gravG 0£ the Blessed Virgin, and a nnnears on the surface. ItEharks who would fatten -upon its nu- piece of the cloak of St. Joseph. was more ^^ a game ^ball_?lt waB a
trition. I "Alongside the columns supporting game of ball with a moral, and the mor-

Must we, can we, shake - them off? I altar are affixed small , pieces of al 18 nothlng less than this: That the 
This is the question, and the vital ques- I bones of the twelve apostles. . I ministers are at last becoming reason-

I The more Ignorant and superstltioufl, abie, .
The nollce are about to beeln a een- lhe better Catholics they are. It Is the J There waB a time—and that time was 

e well-informed and thinking ones, the not very long ago, elther-when rellg-eral crusade against mediums in MH- • • j ae gloomlest thing in the
waukee, we learn from a reliable “urc“ “ “°7 aa“ger ,or WOrld.
source; not on account of mediumship, I though the chains of early priestly I "Hung be the heavens with black,” 
but on account of the numerous expos-1 teacriins are hard to break. - I geemed to be the motto of every clergy- 
ures, and of swindles that have been I Probably not one of these sacred rel-1 man and every church member.
perpetrated and the swlndlers-caught In 
the act. '

Must we, as Spiritualists, rush to the 
rescue because they operate under the 
name of "Spiritual Medium,” when the 
exposure brands them as “fraud” and 
not as "medium” at all?-

But the odor is becoming more and 
more obnoxious, and the fakes more 
numerous, as the exposures made in the 
secular papers prove, having been read 
by at least 35,000,000 of people, and 
something must be.done, and that soon, 
or the cause of Spiritualism will suffer 
among all thinking, reasoning men and 
women. - -

The fact of spirit communion will en- 
. dure as long as there is one genuine 
, manifestation, but our cause cannot 
I long survive as a factor of great worth 
■ to the world, and remain so seriously at
i fileted by these barnacles of destruc- 
• tion. • " . ■

les in this "reliquary” is what it pur-1 Sundays the ministers preached maln- 
ports to be, although "autnentlcated by I ly on "death and the judgment,’ and on 

» th0 same doleful themes the people
® ‘ ., . „ . thought all the week days through.But thoroughly believed in and held as ldea preValled that the world ^as 

sacred, the collection of pieces of old I mortgaged to the devil, and that those 
bones, etc., “cannot fail' to. impress the I who took any interest In its pleasures

IRobot Tknows JBut Mother

Comes Like a-Specter.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 15.—Clad only

Opportune Suggestions.
While the’good church people are

In undergarments, Miss Mary Black, a conducting their reform saloon, busi- 
pretty young woman and a distant reia- nesB t tt t ^ j
tive of ex-Governor Frank S. Black of• ,
New York, walked up the aisle of the I soope o£ trieir operations so-as to in
Fortieth Street Methodist Episcopal' elude reform gambling hells, moral 
church, corner of Walnut street, inter-, brothels, pious get-rich-quick concerns,
rupting the Sunday evening service and I heavenly pawn shops, golden rule 
announcing in solemn tones, "I come j board8 Of trade, holy opium joints, 
wU-h a manaacra tn vnn frnm (inriRr ’ • i __________ , ; . . . * 1with a message to you froip Christ.’ ■ 

It was just as tho pastor, Rev. N. B.
MaBtersaconcluded a prayer that Miss 
Black entered the edifice. She tiptoed 
through the vestibule, then with arms 
outstretched she walked slowly toward 
the pulpit. ’ ‘ -

Over her shoulders hung loosely the 
folds of a silk bodice. Her eyes were 
partly closed and her lips moved inaud
ibly. As she neared the altar rail she 
raised her voice,'repeating in measured 
tones, '1 come with'a message to you 
from Christ.” r ■

Awed by the apparition, the congrega
tion, numbering upward of 300, sat 
speechless. None knew what to do and 
the silence was like a pall and in an
other moment as the girl stoocTIielpless 
before them women wept and prayed. 

• Assisted by other men and some of 
the women whose nerves .had been 
calmed Professor.Foster persuaded the 
.girl to go home with him, - .

She was taken to her home by a family 
of the'riame of Hyde. She appeared to 
be rational upon all subjects'other than 
religion. Later, she did not recall go
ing to the church, in which she was an 
active worker.—Chicago Chronicle.
■ If this incident had occurred in a 
Spiritualist meeting, what a text it 
would have afforded some ministers to 
expatiate on the evils and dangers : of 
Spiritualism. But as it’ was one of 
their own'told—the case is different, of 
course. *

MVMXXAW V* V*<»MOf UVA/ VpiUUA JVlULdf PG” 
form beer-and moral whisky, warranted 
to induce religious aspirations and

devout,"' that- Is the superstitious be-1 were sure to be damned.
lievers. -^ ' >- It was. given out from the pulpit that

’ . . . . . . . it was a sin to be happy and pretty
A Voting Constituency of Mothers, ^ ^ ^ PU1Plt

When Judge Ben Lindsey, of Colo-1 There was HtUe joy in the world. In 
rado, the highest authority in the 'ths presence of the-terror that evfiry- 
Unlted States on Juvenile coprto, was I where reared its awful crest there was 
asked what effect the Influence of a I but little disposition to laugh, but a 
voting constituency of mothers had had I 8Hght inclination to be merry.
in the success of the Juvenile court sys- I Man’s business In this world was to 
tern of Colorado, he replied: I make sure of hls “calling and election”

I “The Juvenile court of Denver has al- fpr the world to come; and it was at his 
ways had back of it the support of toe everlasting peril that he permitted him- 
women and whatever successes it may I seif to dally with the pleasures that 
be credited with is largely, if not en- I met him by the way.
tlrely due to their efforts." I j am stin many decades younger than

‘The results of woman suffrage in I Methuselah Is reported to have been at 
Colorado have been so satisfactory that I the Ume of hlB death, and yet I can well 
it Ib hard to understand how It encoun- I remember the time when the few of 
ters opposition In other states. I have my acquaintances who persisted in en- 
never observed one evil as the result of I joying themselves as they went along 
woman’s suffrage. I were looked upon as being mighty

I We have in Colorado the most ad- risky, and as “tempting Providence” to 
I vanced laws of any state in the Union ■ ....

Nobody knows the weary cares, 
The many trials which she bears, 
Hidden behind the smiles she wears:

Nobody knows but mother.
Nobody knows the hopes and fears, 
The lonely hours, the silent tears, 
The faith that lasts through dreary years:

Nobody knows but mother.
Nobody knows how deep the blight 
When Death came like a thief at night, 
And stole her baby from her sight:

Nobody knows but mother.
Nobody knows how deep she wept, 
When silently she often crept 
To know if baby only slept:

Nobody knows but mother.
Nobody knows the mental strain, 
The aching heart, the frantic brain,. 
When baby would not wake again:

Nobody knows but mother.
Nobody knows the grief she bore, 
In her fond heart how deep the sore, 
Tq be forgotten never more:

Nobody knows but mother.
Henry M. Edmiston.

good day’s work for humanity In gen
eral—Rev. Thos. B. Gregory In Chicago 
American.

DEAF.

godly life and conversation.
It must be admitted that this new en-1 

terprise opens up vistas of wide ex
pansiveness in .tho direct line of cog
nate businesses, it opens a new era in I 
moral progress—in a horn. ■ I
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT OF ME-1 

DIUMS’ RELIEF FUND. "
To^the Editor:—The following sums I 

have been received for the Mediums’; I 
Relief Fund, to be added to the amount I 
that was being raised in order to secure I 
the thousand dollars promised by our I 
treasurer, and to strengthen, the work J 
The final report was supposed' to be I 
that of July 1, but as the friends herein I 
mentioned were a little late, we give 
them (he privilege of having their con-1 
trlbutions printed with those of former I 
donors.. Mrs. E. M. Lindsay, ?5; Jacob I 
Hey, second contribution, $2; T. S. A., 
Truth Seeker,'fourth contribution, $2; 
Mrs. T- F. Goeltz, 52; Mrs. H. G. Har- I 
mon, jl; T. F. Malitz,. 65 cents. Our 
sincere thanks are due to each contrib
utor. - ' I

We trust the. Mediums’ Fund will not 
be.forgotten in future days; the N,S. A. 
is paying out a large sum monthly in 
pensions for mediums, and we feel it to 
be a most blessed work. ' |

. MARY T. LONGLEY,
i ' . Secretary, ,

for the care and protection of the home I 
and the children, the very foundation of 
tbe republic. These, laws in my opln-1 
ion, would not exist at this time, if it 
were ,not for the powerful Influence of 
woman’s suffrage which, at all times, 
lias been" back-of them and those who 
have conscientiously and faithfully ad
ministered them;a

I know, that tho politicians in both 
parties re'ekon seriously with the wo
man vote and I'Know that men of im-1 
moral- chailacteril have been refused 
places -upon'ijiartyl’tlckets because of the 
fear inspired by the woman vote.

“We bellite wechave the best Juve
nile law, thel best: child-labor Igw, the 
best compulsory aleducation ' law, Jhe 
best laws fOif'thetprevention of cruelty 
to •children and the enforceinent of the 
obligations >bf fathers to support wife 
and child, ami th®' best administration 
of these lawsiof'axiy city of the Union.”

In view dfithe fact that every irre
sponsible, .unreliable and malicious ca
nard of the Jailureibf woman suffrage in 
Colorado is seizeddupen to exploit their 
predictions >by opponents of political 
power for wnmel&ithe testimony of a 
man like Judge Lindsey, an aclmowl- 
edged expertjin child saving, will, be of 
value to thdse. wbb want the truth in re
gard to woman suffrage in practice.

•. . - PROGRESS. :

. “Spirit Echoes,’’ My Mattle E. Hull. 
.This pretty volume contains.flfty-seven

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest- 
nuts.and Political Pin Points." By J. _ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
8. Harrington. A pamphlet Containing j‘of the author’s-latest ■ and choicest 
79 pages of racy reading. Price 25' poems. Neatly abound in cloth, and with 
cento. ;. ■ ; portrait of the author., ‘Pride “5 cents'.

. A Correctlbn Corrected. .
In Trie'Progressive Thinker of August 

13, I madb a mistake ih correcting a 
mistake In TOfererice to. Dr. Franklin' 
and the Age of Reason. The-mistake 
consisted'jn using the .'figure 8 instead 
of 9. Dr. Franklin' died in 1790, and 
the Age of Reason .was ftgj; .written till 
1(93 or 4. ... ' J. S. LOVELAND.

. V ■
“Mark Chester; or a Mill ana a Mill

ion. A Trite of' Southern California." 
By Carlyle Peterslleai A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. Paper covers, iff cents.

a degree that was exceedingly danger
ous. ■

It wasn’t “safe” to allow oneself to 
fall in love with the pleasures, of this 
world—a world that was soon to be 
licked up in flames and crumpled in the 
fervent heat of God’s wrath like a leaf 
in a red-hot furnace.

As a joy killer the old time religion 
was perfect. The incense of its pessi
mism hung like a pall over the beauty 
of the world. ’ The life that now is was 
a curse—and the one to come was 
dreadfully uncertain.
’ But it is evident that a change Is 
coming over the spirit of our dream:

When ministers play baseball, and 
enjoy it, we need no extra argument to 
prove to us that religion is experiencing 
a “new birth.”

- When ministers play' baseball,' and 
enjoy it, we may be Bure that, in their 
opinion at least, there are some pleas
ures of this world that are not.to be de-' 
spised.

In a word, after a long, hard fight hu
man nature is beginning to win its 
rights. Long scouted and scorned, it 
is no'W beginning to be recognized. Its 
claims are being allowed. It is enter
ing into.lts patrimony. , ,

Upon the world, long cursed by the
ology, is falling the light of reason;.and 
it is beginning to be perceived,: on all 
hands, that human gladness is no sin, 
and tha$it Is contrary to no law, hu
man or divine, for men and women to 
get what pleasure they can out of the 
life that has been given to them.

It Is only-wrong to do wrong. It is 
• not wrong to be happy,

-It is wrong to be selfish, to be cruel, 
to -be dishonest, to be untruthful, to be 
less than a manly man or a ' Womanly 
woman—but it is not wrong : to enter 
with zest into the enjoyment that the 
passing day may offer.

And so it was. a grand thing when
I those clergymen played baseball. It iu 

true they were beaten, but they,played 
well, and, incidentally, did a mighty

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
An old-fashioned literary entertain

ment was given at the auditorium on 
Friday evening, August 12. The home 
talent did not say they were there. 
They did if the Breeze did not say he 
was not there. •

When the first edition of the Bieeze 
was brought forth the hand clapping 
and laughter declared It was the fourth.

Mrs. Coffman now proceeded to give 
her editorial of the "Bridal Troup.” 
Tlie bride of the camp hollyhocked in 
hair and dress until the ■ bridegroom 
said—so the Breeze said—"I will not 
walk with her.” He saw the plain little 
dress under the hollyhock and he said, 
"I gues I will walk on.”

The Breezy Breeze breezed some of 
the “medials” of the camp until they 
whooped.

It was a little far on, when the edit
or insisted “our secretary must be rein
carnated.” He looked around and nald, 
"I will not be told out of my spirit 
home.” ।

The Breeze feels the Ravenna minis
ter ought to arrest the Katydid. The 
editor said, “I don't care if he does. 
Katy will till hls soil.” When the court 
reigned o'er, her she said, “Katy did, 
Katy did.”- - .

The Breeze says, “The mosquito 
otight to be arrested, he has been sing
ing on Sunday.” He said, I will not say 
I sang on Sunday,” so he said to them, 
"I do not know whether that was ‘sing’ 
of not” arid the soil did not get its till.?

In the next Incarnation the Breeze 
will be continued. '

Mrs. Coffman, on Saturday afternoon, 
August 13, gave a very interesting lec
ture, followed b? the answering of 
questions written by persons in the au
dience. They were very kindly an- 
ewered; in truth, they were answered- 
justly to all present. Her Sunday lec
tures were full of beautiful truth and 
contained many thoughts that ought to 
be instilled into the heads of all. ■

LYDIE L. CURTIS.
“The Truth Seeker Collection of 

Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals." Price 25 cents. .

■ “Love—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W. P, Pheloh. Price 25 bents. :

As to a bird’s song sho 
Her beautiful head is 

bent,
Her questioning eyes 

depth intent—

were 
over
lift

as is

listening, 
sidewise

up their
She, who will never hear the wild birds 

sing.
My words within her ears’ cold cham

bers ring
Faint, with the city’s murmurous sub

tones blent;
Though with such sounds as suppliants 

may have sent,
To high-throned goddesses, my speech 

takes wing. ,
Not for the side-poised head’s appealing 

grace
I gaze, nor hair where fire in shadow 

lies— ,
For her the world’s unhallowed noises 

base
Melt into silence; not our groans, our 

cries,
Our curses reach that high removed 

place *
Where' dwells her spirit, innocently 

• wise. ■
—Henry Cuyler Bunner. '

THE ROOM. |

Here In this old deserted room. 
Where cobwebs, fringe the tapestries 

Swayed by. the breezes In the gloom, 
My heart renews life’s ecstasies.

There where the dusty shade’s let 
down, • - „

Against the yelloV light I see .'
A bended form whose silver crown I 

Is more than queenly crown to me. [
There in the quiet corner nook 

A leathern chair leans to the wall— 
There bended o’er some cherished book 

A form arises in the pall; . ■ ■
A form I looked, to with delight

In days of childhood when I trod, ■ 
A vagrant and a tott'rlng wight, ;

A trembling babe o'er vernal sod. ‘
I list the voices faint and sweet .: 

Borne to'1 me in soft roundelays,.
Like echoes froin some dim retreat , ‘ 

Of life’s exquisite choral days.
Arid yhlle the mould’rlhg tapestries > 

Swayed by tho breezes in the gloom 
Crumble to dust, life's ecstasies .

Bring back the sunshine to the room.
—Horace Seymour Keller. ;



remarkable inventionA PAT UPON THE BACK,

Mothers Lend Aid When Able.

ear

work for the children; mt willing to assist with it,

Couldn't Save tho Most Loved Babe.

being saved to happier days through the effort. Other

go out, do nothing but care for poor little children,
their

There is something sublimely beautiful in the above

E. A. Brininstool, 'I, OHIO.
humanitarian work. DIVINE WRIGHT.

LIFE IN THE SPIRIT REALMS,WHEN OUR MOTHER PASSES ON.
Work Is One of Love. 'Continued from page 2.)

and reclaim it,

me’

Support Always Rewards Her Faith,

OUR ELEVEN PREMIUM BOOKS.

How Her Unbounded Faith Was Born.
above, I can see you and hear you; and each and every organ

consciousness,

passes on. (To be continued.)

LILY DALE
Notes of the City of Light Assembly.

Report From the Camps.

freshments were served, with

Willing Workers,

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.

cclvedln America, where tho and do]
the movement that lies near the

City of Light, was ushered with

although for some time an invalid, disliked the ideh 
of the child mission intensely. The small apartment 
in which the family resided precluded the taking of 
more than one child.' • .

twins who naturally came together, until fifteen ba
bies laid claim and siege to the hearts of the devoted 
baby lovers. The sick little baby, motherless from 
birth, and for several months left to the neglectful

Chairman, who

Titled lord -and humble peasant on a level here one purpose. They are for the soul to use for a great

they must have grace and faith and love 
hearts.”

If ever I do get into work again I’ll do something 
; for these other babies,” fervently promises one

While there we had the 
meeting for the first time,

But in strange ways which Mrs. Shulhoff consid
ers providential she was led from the small apartment 
into the large house now occupied and the first child 
was quickly brought to her, a distressed young mother

who, with her tiny child, was tenderly eared for dur
ing several months, left 75 cents when she departed as 
earnest of the help she would like to extend to 
other unfortunates were she able. Two youfig moth-

). Back of the good work performed so quietly and 
unostentatiously lies the simple story of a woman’s 
faith.

“We wanted a baby carriage not long ago, for in
stance. JTwe had been choosing one we should have

away, .
It is no event unlooked for that we all shall go some

When her spirit has departed for its mansion up the most emphatic and positive manner: “Yes! I have,

iteasure of 
Its. Mattia

Hull, and also of listening to a very 
interesting and instructive lecture 
which she delivered Tuesday afternoon. 
We also had a short visit with Mr. Gas
ton, of Lily Dale. Mrs. Brown the. land

angel one.
It is then remorse goes gnawing through oui

must fie .. , . .
To the mothers that produced them, in our world’s 

humanity;'
For a mother, poor and humble, loves as well her 

humble child, ,
And as deeply as tho mother who has gold around her 

- :piled. - •
And as nature has decreed it that all things shall pass

“body, and” there is”—an ethereal or—“a spiritual 
ir bleeding body.” Even the Christians, Catholic and orthodox, 
^ all believe this: arid they are right as well as the Spir-

effort. But as a rule no material return of any kind 
is made for the care and love given, and the only 
claim upon this care and love necessary to secure the 
fullest possible benefits is that of need.

Modest and shrinking in manner, earnestly depre
cating praise or publicity, Mrs. Shulhoff has some
thing of the eager spirit of the martyr or devotee evi
dent in her glowing eyes and quiet manner. Ex
tremely slender and frail in physical appearance, the 
brave faith that is in her inspires every movement.

Her daughters, youthful, attractive, accomplished, 
are no less in earnest in their devotion to the work, to 
do which they believe a special call to have been sent 
them, and as the woman who lovingly mothers eleven 
little stray babies quaintly expresses it, “when young

To this treatment Mrs. Shulhoff and her daughters, 
following the famous example of Dr. George Miller, 
who for many years maintained an orphan’s home 
in London upon a similar basis,, yield complete trust 
and confidence. Do they lack money wherewith to 
buy the next meal, or milk for the babies, or some ne
cessity for the house or the older patients ? Is the rent 
due and the household pocketbook empty? Is there 
responsibility of any kind to be met?

great pomp and display. A large ban
ner bearing tbe inscription, "Lily Date 
Greeting to Political Equality," was 
suspended just within the gateway. 
Flags floated from every - available 
place, while drapings ahd festoons of 
yellow and white made beautiful the 
line of cottages frbm the gates to the 
auditorium. Badges-of yellow were ev
erywhere in'(evidence, and bright yel
low blossoms were profusely worn by 
tho ladles, on the waists and in the 
hair. Everywhere women .had the "floor.

It is then we feel regretful, if a thing was leftrundone, of my body is intact, ethereal and spiritual. Paul 
For the comfort, ease or pleasure of our dear old truly said, “there is a natural”—or material—

To the Editor:—As you well say, Spiritualism is physician as a speedy prey to tuberculosis. “Cali

Maybe you have been discouraged; felt morose an’ 
glum an’ blue,

An’ th’ load you struggled under was almost too 
much for you;

An' when all your sky was clouded, an’ you only saw 
despair,

Like a black-winged monster hoverin’ 'round about 
you everywhere,

You remember how th’ sunshine chased away th’ 
shadows black,

When some feller cheered you onward with a pat 
upon th’ back.

Sometimes wh^p the, women assisted are stronger 
and able to secure durable positions they make the 
home a small present or “divide” with the proxy . , , . .
mothers of the numerous other babies. One woman, An’ his eyes ’ll git to fillin’, when you whisper in his

tending of a drunken neighbor, tho baby whose early women give up everything, spend all their time, never 
death was inevitable but who was saved much suffer- ' ’ ‘ " ...... ’ ‘

nameless, informal home at 571 "West Congress street.
One of these babies is cared for by its mother, a frail___ _______ _____ rr__ ___ ________ o________________ _
girl now able to help a little with the care of some of children followed, one by one, save in the case of the 
the other diminutive morsels of humanity, but the ■ ' ' ....... . ,

ing, was loved, perhaps, the mogt of all.
“I do wish we could have had that baby’s picture," 

says the proxy mother of go many infmts. “We can
not think how any one could have deserted it so cru
elly, it was so sweet.” ■

Though herself a firm believer in the power of heal
ing through faith, strong in the long held intent 
never again to take medicine or medical treatment, 
Mrs. Shulhoff exacts no such rigorous faith from tho 
destitute mothers who stay in her house with their 
children. A skilled physician visits the home upon

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation In the Theoretical and Practical

been practically stranded, it has come by letter; sev
eral times I have received it with no clew to its origin 
or donor. And other things come in strange ways,

lady, did much to make our visit pleas
ant during the two days that we were 
there.

With the usual farewells we left for 
Cleveland, Thursday morning, arriving 
there at about 10 o'clock; we were met 
by Mr. Pope and conducted to hls beau
tiful home on Archwood avenue. After 
a very pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pope, they informed us that they had 
planned a reception for us, and in the 
evening about twenty of the Spiritualist 
friends gathered in. The evening was 
very pleasantly passed, -with music, 
short talks and recitations. Light re-

Why, 'twill never cost you nothin ’ just to do a thing 
like that—

Cheer some weary -hearted feller with a friendly little

AN INSTRUMENT THAT 
STORES EYESIGHT.

presided with easy grace and ability..
A quartet of ladies sang, "Cast Thy 

Bread Upon the Waters," and Mrs. 
Parkhurst rendered a vocal solo.

Helen Campbell, the speaker of the 
morning, gave an Intensely Interesting 
recital of her two years’ experience in 
Denver, Cojo., where she registered as 
a voter and went to the polls on elec
tion day, and did not encounter any of 
the direful results predicted by the 
opponents of suffrage. She recounted 
various-amusing events In .connection 
with this, novel experience, and ex
plained many ot the benefits and advan
tages which were made manifest as the 
result of universal suffrage In Colorado.

Mrs. R. 8, Lillie was the first speaker 
of the afternoon and referring to the ex
quisite beauty of surroundings, said, 
“Its inspiration touches not only the 
eye and sense, but the heart as well.” 
She recalled the well-known fact that 
Modern Spiritualism made its first ap
pearance in 1848, the same year the Wo
man's Suffrage movement was organ
ized, and pointed to the fact that all 
along the lines of Spiritualistic teach
ings- the thought had been emphasized 
that intellect knows no sex, that real

hearty handclasps and" good z wishes 
from all, we bade good-bye to our new- 
made friends.

Friday morning we started for Mich
igan. We arrived at Haslet Park Sat
urday morning. We found the camp in 
the usual hurry and bustle of opening, 
but a very delightful and restful place. 
After one week’s stay there, which con
cluded Mrs. MOrrlll's engagement, we 
went to Grand Rapids, stayed one night 
in our home, then on to Forest Home 
Camp in northern Michigan, located at 
Snowflake, on Intermediate Lake.

This camp is just the place for a sum
mer outing. It Is a charming spot, 
surrounded as it is by wooded hills; 
one feels as he enters these grounds 
that he Is far from the worry and bustle 
of city life, and in close touch with 
Mother Nature. This camp Is located 
on the Pere Marquette railroad, three 
miles from Central Lake, and five miles 
from Belair; the county seat of Antrum 
county. A few earnest workers are 
striving to make this camp a success, 
and we feel that they will succeed.

They have platted the grounds into 
lots, which will be leased ata nominal 
sum. Those desiring a sumer home in 
northern Michigan equal to any of the 
summer resorts, and much more restful, 
should at once avail themselves of this 
opportunity to secure a lot, by writing 
to the secretary, Mrs, Ruth Eastman, 
Mancelona, Mich. . .

D. A. MORRILL.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ■ •

philanthropic work, carried on by “Faith.
visible host of spirits cluster around that home, and Of assistin’ others onward by a pat upon th’ back.
Grandma Shulhoff is their medium to do a beautiful - . _ . .

blswachlogi were Boon recognized. Uta teachings 
an antrcrssJ tn their cppltcauon. Tho book It chop atsi.ua rot «ato at ah otaco.

: A long time ago Mrs. Shulhoff herself had four Lit
tle children, one of whom died some yeah back. A 
second, the son, is married and lives in Wisconsin. 
The two daughters, at home and with their mother, _
share in and sympathize with all her unselfish, philan- selected a double carriage, on account of the twins,- _ iuioo
thropic efforts, heart and soul. Growing up together but we didn’t make mention of this when we prayed And the world looks gloomy to us when the thoughts gad* she h'very anious to^coutrol my wife'to write’ 
and much with one another, mother and daughters for the perambulator. -A few days later we had a upon us dawn - an(j ^ wjn tey you of our earth, water, fauna and
have always kept close. baby carriage sent us, however, and—it was a double That we love her and we miss her, when our mother flora.

Three years ago the mother was ill, given up by a carriage, just right for the twins! - \ passes on. - DR. T. WILKINS.

Everything at the City of Light is 
moving steadily forward with assured 
success. Showers by night and sun
shine by day afford a most delightful 
climate. Lectures and classes follow in 
succession, and activity on every plane 
is the watchword of the hour. The 
mental science advocates aro teaching 
the practical application ot the truths 
which Spiritualism has been giving for 
more than half a century and the people 
accept it cordially.

Thursday afternoon, Dr. Chas. Brodie 
Patterson addressed a fine audience on 
Mental Healing.

The lyceum sessions held at the audi
torium every Friday morning are full of 
interest, •marching with band music, 
carrying flags and banners affords the 
keenest delight ot from 60 to 70 chil
dren, and their songs and recitations 
show the faithful labors of the philan
thropic teachers. Mrs. Peterson and 

•.her •assistants may well feel proud of 
the splendid results achieved

- Friday afternoon .Mrs. Helen Camp
bell talked on -the Education, of Chil
dren.

■ Letters of inquiry are received daily 
from most Intellectual sources concern
ing the possibilities of the City of Light 
for investigations along phenomenal 
and mental lines, and they are all here. 
The most skeptical can secure the evi
dence If willing to investigate. ■

■ Mr. Lockwood’s class lessons, con
tinue with unabated Interest, and peo
ple aro being taugh^ an understanding 
on purely scientific Unes of what has 
long been considered mysterious.

Mr. Conway, a wealthy, oil operator 
from Texas, Is making his yearly visit 
to Lily Dale, and takes a wholesome in
forest In all our proceedings.

• Col. Van Horn, of Kansas City, is' a 
keen observer, ana alive to everything 
of interest
': Mr. J. 8. Drake, recently of St. Louis, 
and the husband of Maud Lord, lo a wel
come visitor and is enjoying old 
friends, along with the rest aud recu
peration from business cares.

On Saturday, August 13. Dr. Pntter- 
non spoke on. “Concentration, Medita
tion and Breath.”. . r '

Mr. J. Clegg Wright lectured Satur
day morning on-tho Evolution of the

After four weeks of camp work, Mrs. 
Morrill and myself are again at our 
home in Grand Rapids, Mich. We start
ed July 15 for _ Lake Brady, arriving 
there the 16th. We were met by the 
president, Mr. Rouse and the ehairlady, 
Mrs. Holls, and given a cordial welcome 
by all. It was our first visit to the wdll- 
known Ohio camp and wewere charmed 
with its beauty. We found the camp in 
good condition, with bright prospects 
for the future, and we enjoyed our stay 
there very much. , '

While there we had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. Bond the president of Lake 
Helen Camp, Florida. We also met for 
the first time, the veteran writer and 
lecturer. Dr. D. M. King, 1?resident of 
Maple Dell camp. He cordially Invited 
us to visit hls camp, and Monday, July 
25, we bade -farewell to many kind 
friends at Lake Brady, and left for Ma
ple Dell. - •

We were met at Ravenna by Mr. 
King, and while qnroute to the camp he 
pointed out to ub the birthplace of Mod
ern Spiritualism In Ohio.' It was an old 
house standing by the road side, sur
rounded by trees, and Mr. King in
formed us that raps that could be dis
tinctly heard in the middle of the road, 
were heard in this house about six 
'months after the Rochester rappings 
began. The house is unoccupied, but 
stands there an old landmark to the 
memory of Modern Spiritualism. -

We found Maple Dell a delightful 
place, well shaded by grand old maple 
trees, from whence It took Its name. 
They have a fine auditorium, hotel and 
numerous cottages. The officers . and 
members are very enthusiastic and are 
working for the good of the camp’.

forms; for all entities and all forms are as eternal as 
we are ourselves. •

All are but parts of one stupendous whole, and 
each fills its'position and place. You of earth are ac
customed to think that each organ of the body has but 
one use. You say, the eyes see, the ears hear, the 
tongue tastes, the feet walk; whereas, each and every 
organ of the body answers a great, many different 
purposes. The eyes not only see but they express all 
the various emotions of the soul; they weep when the 
spirit within is grieved; they smile as does the mouth 
and lips; they flash with anger; they express joy, and 
hope, and love, and tenderness. But for the eyes 
there could be no great paintings in the world; no 
beautiful buildings nor architectural colorings; no 
symmetry anywhere. The eyes answer for more than

of spirits arc constantly at work in aiding Grandma 
Shulhoff in her humanitarian work. She attributes 
her success to the Lord (only a kindly spirit) and 
says, “I just leave it all tb him—all the providing, 
that is. And of course he sends bread and milk for 
the babies. - He wouldn’t send them, to me to go hun-

progress for the race could never be 
achieved till the mothers were made 
free and placed on perfect equality with 
man. Mrs. Liilie was heartily cheered, 
and in response came forward and 
spoke in reverent feelings of the arisen 
ones whom she saw clairvoyantly, and 
prominent among them - Marton Skid
more, for whom she-voiced the..mes
sage that the work being done was 
what they had hoped for in the past; 
tho weight of the burden may seem op
pressive, but it is only temporary; 
brave souls are working with you, and 
the work which is greater than any one 
can conceive must be done!

Miss Edna Grant rendered a sweet 
solo and was recalled for a second song.

Mrs. Charlotte Gilman of New York, 
was the next speaker, and was received 
with a long-continued . round of ap
plause. Mrs. G. has Just returned-from 
Europe, and said that the International 
Council held in Berlin, Germany, was 
tiie most inspiringshe had: ever attend
ed. It was composed of Relegates from 
national councils alLjover the world and 
meets every five years, rife was' a ques
tion how Germany wouldmreceive -this 
great movement, since /[Children and 
churehes, kitchen and clothes are the 
limit of interest to German housewives. 
The delegates represented the best 
class of people among thetarts and pro
fessions, and doctors;: whorare studying 
the woman questionstclentiflcally, after 
the manner of the,.Gernians. A recep
tion was given by the Empress of Ger
many and banquet jby tha city govern
ment of Berlin, wherp the! officers wore 
big gold chains andb ’lnnae pompous 
speeches. The Empress) had a chair 
brought to Miss Anthony and stood 
while rhe talked to her.ssEvery honor 
was conferred that the - great capital 
could bestow, showing the dignity ot

entirely in the hands of the ladies who 
purchased tickets and invited their 
partners,-but tho most ardent advocates 
of feminine supremacy were hardly 
prepared for the surprise that awaited 
when the gntlre band filed In arrayed 
in women's apparel; needless to. say it 
brought down the bouse, and the hours 
tbat followed were strikingly hilarious.

8. M. KINGSLEY.

many purposes; not, simply, to see with.
And thus of each and every organ of the body. 

They not only serve the body but the indwelling 
spirit, and are needed as much, and even more by the 
spirit than by the body. .

The material body can and often does get along 
very comfortably without-some of its organs, but the 
spirit body never, for if a material member is missing 
the person is conscious—and it has also been proved— 
that the corresponding spiritual member is still intact. 
If a man loses his leg he is conscious that his spiritual 
leg is still with him, proving that spirits have feet, 
legs and arms.

My wife has asked me a great many times since I 
passed out of the body: “Dear Carlyle, have you eyes 
to see with as here, and ears to hear; have you feet 
and hands and so forth?” and my reply has been in

heart of the suffrage,advocates. Mrs. 
Gilman said she did not like, to put six 
lectures In one and very nearly suc
ceeded in doing so. She made a strong 
point of the fact that we learn by doing 
things. The progress of the. world Is 
made by progress in work, if human
ity could have ascended the stairway of 
development by prayer we might have 
stayed in the garden of Eden. Her lec
ture-bristled with new- thought and 
original suggestions .concerning the po
sition of women as epoke and care-tak
ers of children,.' . '^t/’^ff
. The dance in tho^jeyeiring , drew -a 
packed house' and was supposed to be

The baby meanwhile blinks and smiles and prospers, 
well fed, well tended, lacking not even affection. 
And across the room from the big bed that enshrines 
him are tiny girl twins whose mother will strive hard 
to keep them with her by and by. Six other infinites
imal fragments of humanity, all well and thriving, 
share the four rooms on the top story. The two little 
.Vbig boys” uf.the family, sturdy qnJ -laughing tod- 
_dler,s, neither of whom has yet attained the dignity of 
the third birthday, have the freedom of the house
hold save only the front parlor, where their two pret
ty and girlish “aunties” give music lessons, in the in
tervals of bay tending, in order that fruit and milk 
and breakfast foods and good bread and butter may 
be forthcoming for each member of the large family. 
’And there are lively times on the top story of 571 
YVest Congress street if the proper time for meals is 
even momentarily delayed. .

Human Mind, and said, in part, "I can
not imagine any limitations to the uni-’ 
verse, though Peter Parley wrote of a 
sailor who sailed-to the end of the 
world and found a high' wall, which he 
climbed, and looking over, saw a heap 
of old moons on the opposite side, You 
cannot' conceive of the end of space 
more than a limited space. Reason is 
not a representation of consciousness, 
and is only perfect on a certain plane. 
This lite should be the basis of evolu
tion for another life." .
..Mrs. Campbell spoke Sunday‘morning 
on "Body Building.” - .

The speaker was followed- by Mrs. 
Lillie, who received her subject from 
the audience, “The Growth of the Soul." 
She said: "The soul is the intelligent, 
conscious Ego. Dr. Buchanan said, ‘We 
have soul, brain and body and that we 
become body as well as soul builders by 
various processes.’ The soul, like a 
seed, finds its own way of growing, and 
is dependent largely on its environ
ment Every thought we think is to 
help us in soul development. Spiritual
ists want the -best light that can be 
given, the greatest amount of 'truth, 
that can be r^elved. We have sent 
for teachers of the various cults, and. 
are willing to accept truth from every 
leource.” , 
■ Sunday afternoon Dr. Patterson dis
coursed on "The Law of Success.” • ।

On Sunday evening Mrs. Mabel Todd 
lectured on "Japan Revisited^’

Tuesday afternoon was the day ap
pointed for Mrs. Gilman to speak, but 
falling to arrive in time, the platform 
was occupied by Willard J. Hull, who 
paid glowing tribute to President Pet- 
tengill and to his old friends, Mr. and 
Mrs..Lillie; also to the memory of Mr. 
Skidmore and 6ther tried and true ones 
who had been loyal supporters of the 
divine gospel taught on these grounds.

Woman’s Day,, one of the fairest of 
the season and a grand gala day at the

but the perfection ot artistic handiwork 
-was realized when the auditorium was 
reached. Busy hands, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Pettenglll and Miss Flor
ence Ahl, with Mr. and Mrs. Further, 
had been active all the night long and 
transformed the great platform into a 
veritable, bower of beauty, surpassing 
everything In the Une of decorations 
ever before produced. . Evergreens and 
yellow blossoms covered the columns 
on either side of the stage, and above 
the decorated arch was stretched a 
scroll with “Woman’s Congress" in 
large letters. The front of the stage, 
festooned with yellow, tied with huge 
white cords and tassels, and surmount
ed with an evergreen border produced 
a most charming effect In the back
ground was a large white flag of peace, 
over a section of which was arranged 
the small flags of every nation, aud be
neath it the pictures of Mrs. Skidmore, 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. 
Anthony. Over the electric lights were 
immense yellow pond lilies, while 
groupings of ferns and blossoms were 
arranged In bountiful profusion with the 
most surprising taste arid skill, and elic
ited unbounded odmlratlon.

The exercises of the day were opened 
by Mrs. Humphrey, president of the

"Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A testy, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for tho use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. 
Prlco 75 cents. . .

When th-’ days arrf dark and dreary an’ a feller’s in 
th’ dumps,'f

An’ his cards is mixed so badly that he don’t know 
what is trumps; . >

When th’ sunshine leaves him stumblin’ an’ a-gropin’ 
. in th’ gloom,

An' th’ flowers o’ love are blighted of their blossom 
an’ their bloom, . -

Sort o’ sets his "feet a-travelin’ in a safer, surer track, 
When you boost his courage;upward with a pat upon 

th’ back. ”

“We pray for support and assistance,” says the 
woman whose faith, if it has not already moved 
mountains, has at least been potent to accomplish the 
seemingly impossible, “and it always comes somehow. 
‘Where two or three shall agree together,’ says the 
Bible, and my daughters and I are of one mind in this 
matter. And, as I said, it is the Lord’s work and we 
trust him to look after it. ' .... . ■ ■ '

“I never go out and look for the children; in fact, 
I am careful never even to seem eager to take them. 
They are all brought to me, and in strange ways some
times. Providence would not send them without the 
means to keep them alive and well.

“I never speak, even to my dearest friends, of our 
needs or the needs of the babies. I would not fpr 
worlds make appeal for aid or assistance, and all the 
money we make ourselves we ‘turn in’ to the work. 
But somehow, in sonic way, enough is always supplied 
to take good care of the babies and any one else whom 
wc may happen to have with us. • Now and then 
friends give us money; once or twice, when we have

Concerning the daughter who had always suffered 
from hip malady it was said that she must always re
main a cripple. But faith and prayer, according to 
the story and belief of Mrs. Shulhoff,cured both moth
er and daughter. Grateful and fervent, i they looked 
about them for some unselfish work to do. .

For years it was “borne upon” the thankful wo
men, together with the other daughter who thought 
and felt with them, that work in behalf of destitute 
babies was that towards which they- felt special lead
ing. But the money which had been lacking to de
fray the expenses of the proposed sojourn in Cali
fornia dr Florida, as for the various kinds of expens
ive' treatment frequently proposed for the daughter, 
was also lacking for the support of the babies. The 
husband and father, now no longer opposed to the ers, partially recovering the strength depleted . .

through illness and hunger, have helped a little .with With th’ courage of a martyr, by a pat upon-th’ back, 
the work of the home, one of them being paid for such

such father who, his wife in the insane asylum, was in 
sore straits to knowvyhat to do with the tiny baby 
concerning which he felt so utterly, Wretchedly help
less until led to Mrs. Shulhoff’s vicinity and friend-

It is then we feel the value of her counsel and her 
love,
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The Refioion of Science, .
By Dr. Paul Carus. Ver thoughtful and In- 

teroattng. Price, 25 cents.

gry or starve. t
“For myself, I want nothing. I haven’t bought a 

garment for myself or my daughters in two years, and 
I don’t expect to. We just spend and are spent for 
the babies—and we love them, every onel”

So Mrs. E. J. Shulhoff, a Chicago woman, as set 
forth in the Tribune, who, because she. believes a 
higher power called her to work among destitute Chi
cago infants, had faith and courage a year ago last 
May to rent a large houke with no visible prospect of 
being able to pay expenses, A large number of 
homeless and delicate infants, frequently accom
panied by mothers equally ailing, have been eared for 
since the courageous beginning, and never once has 
a mother or child gone hungry or the rent been long 
owing. In one way or another the necessary money 
has always come in.

At present eleven children, the oldest 214 years old, 
and nine under 10 months of age,, are sheltered in the

■octets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
Willis F. Whitehiad, Editor Agrippa’s “Nat
ural Magic." The book treats of The Symbol of 
the Cross, Spiritual Gifts. Inspirational Con
ception, Initiative Exposltlon,The Astral Broth
erhood, Message of the Brotherhood, The Magle 
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship. It is a 
good text book for students of the Mystic, and 
Will be sent postpaid, in paper, for 81.00.

“I haven’t the faintest doubt but we shall be able 
to keep up the work'dn the ‘faith basis.’/ It’s marvel
ous what strength1 aifffendurance have been given us; 
it takes lots of. ^fengm and endurance for three wo
men to look aft^r eleven or fifteen babies, although 
we’ve always been alije to manage it so far. And as 
long as friendles^ hqjpeless, or destitute women and

An’ it gives a chap th’ confidence to take a firmer 
stand, -

Just to feel th’ kindly pressure of a sympathetic hand.

Just a little word o’ comfort; just a little note o’ 
cheer; .

An’ he’ll bear afflictions torture, when he’s placed 
upon th’rack, .

THE LIFE RADIANT.
BV LILLIAN WHITINO.-In this book Mln 

Whiting alms to portray a practical Ideal tor 
dally living tbat shall embody tbo. sweetness 
and exaltations and faith that lend enchant
ment to life. It Is. In a measure, a logical so- 
quoncoot"Tho World Beautiful.'’ loading Into 
atlU dinner harmonics. It Is calculated to ren
der the soul In harmony with tho universe. It 
Is truly an inspiration. Prlco. cloth, 91,00. .

They are our own publications.
They are neatly and substantially 

bound in cloth.
No other publishing house In the 

United States excels them In the me
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes ol the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up in all the libraries of tbe world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, “The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and*W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” '.'Art 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed” 
and "A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands," 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus."

No charge is made by the three devoted baby lov- occasion, several times the inmates have called in 
ers, no price set upon the care and affection rendered other medical assistance, when anxious concerning 
the babies “GodIrenes us.” The needy mothers who the-babies, but in the main the small shavers are well 
are in destitution and distress are helped, fed, tended, and lusty and speak well for the “treatment of 
set upon their feet again in similar spirit; sometimes faith.” -
a needy, destitute father is stirred to new hope by the 
knowledge that his cherished child will be tenderly 
cared for until such time as he may be able to support

All these ELEVEN PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for $3.35 (postage prepaid)—a price 
never before known in ancient or mod
ern times. ■ Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family. After paying postage 
about alLwe realize for these eleven 
books is $2.22—an achievement only ac
complished by The Progressive Thinker 
—a miracle in modern business enter
prise! '

main burden of their support and tending devolves 
upon Mrs. Shulhoff and her two daughters, equally 
devoted to the babies. No light task, this, when it is 
remembered that all the little ones are “bottle 
babies” and require frequent and generous feedings 
to keep them in their present flourishing condition, 
and when the nerve wearing.tasks of day and night 
baby tending are recalled.

“But it’s all right when one loves the babies and 
believes God sends them,” says “Grandma” Sliul- 
hoff, quaintly, smiling upon the two eldest charges, 
playfully demanding her attention. “We haven’t 
had a night of uninterrupted rest since November, but 
we seem to-be getting along.”

When our, mother lives among us and we see her all 
the while,

We forget that sjjg must leave us and take with her 
that sweet smile.

We forget, while she is supple, and goes lightly to 
and to,

That she soon will get so feeble that she can but 
slowly goy — '

We forget when,she embraced us in our childhood 
days now gone, ■

Till we see tbe dumb clods cover her, then wisdom 
seems to dawri,

Then our heart-strings draw us closer, as we sense 
her closingiday,

And we weep in bitter sorrow when her spirit goes 
away.' ; '

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned.
This Instrument Is in thb form ot a 

pocket battery, which the Inventors 
have patented and which they call "Ac
tina," a word which Is their trade mark 
and owned by them.

In the treatment of eye diseases the 
inventors of “Actina” claim there is no 
need for cutting or drugging the eye tor 

any form of disease, 
cataracts, pterygiums 
and other abnormal 

^^|HMt growths can be re
moved and weakened 
vision restored by the 
new and more humane 

‘ “!S 18 a fact< there W1U b® 
taelPR^ “a SH b ,nd or to wear spoc’ 
h A^ na’ h&B been tested in 
hundreds of cases and has effected mar
velous cures. So confident are tbe in
ventors that this device is an article of 
great merit tliat they give an absolutely 
fr®6 Inal. They want every one iner
ested to make a thorough investigation 
and a personal test of the “Actina." As 
it is sent on trial postpaid, any person 
can give it this test.

They issue a book of 100 pages—a 
complete dictionary of diseases—which 
tells all about “Actina," the diseases it 
will cure, what others think of It, what 
marvelous cures it has effected, and all 
about the responsibility of Its owners, 
and it Is sent absolutely free upon re
quest. This book should be In the li
brary of every family. Address New 
York and London Electric Association 
Dept. TR, 929 Walnut Street, Kansas 
City, Mo.

Lecture# by tho Swami Vivctoaoanda, on Raia Tom 
ot Conquering tbo Internal Nature, and other sub* 
jecti; alio, Patanjali's Yoga Aphorisms, with conf 
mentation and a copious glossary of Sanskrit term#. 
Revised and enlarged, Wmo., Cloth, 11,50. Raja Yoga 
Is on ancient system of Indian PhHoiopby.and ono of 
thofoufemef methods that tbo Vedanta Yhlloiophy 
offer® to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwami vlv 
ckananda became a familiar figure in several Amcri’ 
can cities during the three years following the Par 
Itament of Religion* at Chicago*, he wm cordially re*

You will never miss th’ minute that you stop to do th 
deed, .

Or regret th’ kindly action to th’ feller who’s in need 
Oh, you’ll brighten many pathways if you’ll learn th 

little knaek

It is then an obscure future blights our hope of happi- itualists.
’ ’ ness, ' • I

WITH 8OOTHINO, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcere

myeI Broadway, Kansas City, Mo,

But the world seems dark and dreary and and the 
thoughts upon us dawn,

That we lo\e her and shall miss her when our mother 
passes on.' ' .

By DR. T. A. BLAND.
“It Is Inexpressibly delightful."—Hon. 0. A. 

Windle. .
“It lifts the reader Into enchanting realms.”— 

Medical Gleaner.
“It Is Intensely Interesting.'1—Rev. Minot J. 

Baraga
“Three things make this book remarkable. Its 

authorship, the astounding claims put forth In 
It, and the philosophy and revelation of a future 
Ute It contains.”—B. O. Flower, In tho Arena,

■•It wiU give us courage to pass through the 
deepahadows of death to the sun-lit clime of 
the World Celestial."—Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody wlU be charmed with It, for It is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance or two worlds.”—Banner of ffiht. ■

It Is Printed in elegant style and bound In 
cloth and gold. Prlo 11.00.
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When writing for thia paper 
use a pen or typewriter '

We go to press early Monday morn
ing, hence communications Intended fo? 
that current Issue should reach thU 
office not later than the previous 8atu^ 
Jay morning. Bear this In mind.

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
Ib alone responsible, for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to band, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article. ‘

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to Impress upon the minds of our corre- 
epondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to Th- 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re- 
qulrements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on

Take due notice that Items for this 
Page In order to insure Insertion must 
contain the full name and address of the • 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket.

ATTENTION LYCEUMS. — During 
June, July and August the Progressive 
Lyceum will be sent to Lyceums for 
one cent per copy. This will enable 
yoa ^0 increase your subscription one- 
half its present number, with no extra 
expense. Address J. W.. Ring, care of 
the Spiritualist Temple, Galveston, 
Texas.

Dr. G. B. Warne, president of the u.i- 
nols State Spiritualist Association, has 
been at the Clinton Camp, Iowa, during 
Jie.past two weeks.

-An instance of telepathic commun- 
'cation, premonition, or whatever 
term may be used to describe the phe
nomenon is brought to light today with 
t he announcement of the death at Mun
cie, last evening, of the Infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aquilla Jones. Mrs. 
Jones was formerly Pearl Bronenberg, 
of Anderson, the dauughter of Mr. and i 
Mrs. H. A. Bronenberg, of Anderson.. 
Recently Mrs Jones’ mother left for a 
trip to Adirondack mountains for tiie 
benefit of her health. She returned to 
her home unexpectedly last . evening. I 
Mrs. Bronenberg says that while she 
wasstopping in the New York mountains 
she had a premonition that all was Lot I

^tiB^Er WS CONSCIENCE?
uirough dur “nbnre* mediums, besides | , ’ ———
eellng, seeing pmd; at times speaking S- nalyzed and Considered From the

Bp,rU’ to?03® toat it is a truth 8 Standpoint of M. Adele Thieman 
.’hichhas corpe.tp stay and it is to the 8 i meman

world of creeds' a^u skepticism what 
rhe giant oak te to tbe forest, it is king! 
The mad, rushing <wfnd only serves as 
a strengthened caqging 'the oak to 
strike ita root$,deep$r in mother earth, 
making it more firm for the next at
tack; but if we wish to have a pleasant 
uninterrupted Jkst urider the boughs of 
the shadegivlfik dak,1 we don’t want 
thorns, thiatles'or tfdeds of any kind to 
surround it, trying to take the nourish
ment which Bliduld b^ given to the tree, 
besides troubling ifri in various ways." 

Mrs. Maud K. Gaf.es' writes: “The 
Spiritualists ol AVipficld, Kansas, have 
organized a local society known as tbe 
Spiritual Society of Occult Science. I 
would like to correspond with good 
speakers' and mediums. Address me at 
No. 1303 So. Manning street, Winfield, 
Kansas.’’

’ ^ . '9 " **r>j. -^: ■ tJ^jjaj^r^^sg.j,
'. ‘ . Muff. 27, W®

BOOKS FOR All SPIRITUALISTS TO PERUSE

^j

I be light,’ It was conaclousness that
When^e«Ja%ey^J^ “row on tne
™nt > ? toere.be a flrma- thought she^ unable to do bo. It

. ' ■ . “ uousclousness awakening finally became so strong that without 
Ze^?gnlze,3pac®* ^ wb®®0^ Bald> wiring her husband she boarded a 

A J th Y ‘ 8 gath«red together j train tor home. Her thought was that 
P ace’ and et the dry land ap’ her b«8band, who is an tavalid, wm 

’ ,Ib wa^^u^musness recognizing suffering. Upon reaching Anderson I « * ' n. Wa\ ' ^nd U I Fhe hurried to her home on West Ninth
torough the whole I street and met a messenger at the door 

chapter of creation until we have a uni- with a telegram announcing the 
01 her l^e granddaughter at , E ^e a™to6n ng consciousness Muncie.-Bulletin, Anderson, Ind.

loaing tne awakening consciousness I -I into the power of recognition ” I *u™ * second annual camp-meeting ot
T j Ithe ABBociation of State Spiritualists is

r nnHinf r^e“ wr,to® from Blodgett b now being held at Surprise Lake, Wash- 
e 8unape® ca^P; ington, and the meeting will continue 

August 9, at 2.45 p. m., meeting called I until August 21. The ground on which order by tbe president, John Gage. I the camp-meeting is belqg ■ held was 
son taXJer^ W’ E?er" PurcbB8ed by ‘be state association one 

J a d ‘ 8t medluni- A“S- year ago, and the Bite Is a beautiful one.
10, at 10.30 a. m., conference, which On tho grounds at the present time was very instructive. At 7:45 p. m., a I there are fourteen tents, occupied by 
Beance by that veteran, Mr. Emerson, people from various parts of the stale, 
Every test was acknowledged to be the majority, however, being from TiJ 

^L at 2:15, lecture and tests coma. Regular meetings are held on 
by Mr. Emerson. Aug. 12, at 10:30 a. I the grounds each day, but the meetings 

®®n*erence; at 7:45 p. m., a seance I on Bunday are most largely attended.
by Mr. Emerson. It whs one of the The camp-meeting opened one week 
largest held on the grounds this year, ago to-day and at that time the address 

- i a?n Y?8 we received by all. Aug. 13, I of welcome was' delivered by Rev.
___________________ ___________ — I P- m., a lecture by Dr. C. E. Wat- I Frances A. Sheldon, of Tacoma. At 

.___ , n N V the ®reat Blate-writer. Mr. Irving the afternoon meeting, Rev. Loie Prior
The camp meeting at Lily Dale N Y p Symonds, the business manager of of Seattle, addressed the meeUng, and 

^111 close September 4, instead of Sep- the Banner of Light, and Mrs. Mfnnle I at the evening meeting Rev Flora 
tember 14, as appeared in the announce- m. Soule ot the spirit message depart- I Heckman was the leading speaker 
ment. I ment, and a lady friend, were at ouhi-Meetiugs will be held to-day at 11

Will C. Hodge writes from San Diego, 1 camp over Sunday. We were glad to I o’clock a. m., and at 2:30 and 8 o’clock
Cal.: "Our temple meetings are fine and | receive them, and hope they will come p. m. These meetings will be addressed
Spiritualism is in the ascendancy in again. Aug. 14, at 10:30 a. m., a lecture by prominent Spiritualists from various
San Diego.” by Dr. C. E. Watkins, who took his sub- parts of the state. During the week

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Joseph Fala- I J®ct from the audience. He spoke well. I meetings are held each afternoon and
tice had a couple of guests who talked At 1 P-“’•• a seance by Sadie L. Hand, .... ..
Spiritualism and handed him a blank assisted by Mrs. Minnie M. Soule. At 
paper, telling him there would be writ- P- “•• a lecture by Dr. C. H. Wat- 
Ing on it in the night. Joseph rose and k’”8. on Psychical Researches. It was 
was amazed to find a message lllumin- well-received." -
ated on the paper. It told him to bury Chas. H. Green writes: "Sunday, 
J1.000 In bis cellar and soon he could Aug. 14, 1904, the regular services of 
dig up $27,000. Falatice heeded, but the Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
another man who heard what Joseph were held in their hall, 378, S. Western

one side of the paper.
ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 

the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten Unes, and ten
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.

TAKE DUE NOTICE,, that all Hems 
for this page must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes .so and so, with
out giving the full name and address of 
the writer. The Items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket. ■

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
If we have not space to use them.

well with her family at homo. Al
though she trUd to throw o« the

evening, witli the exception of Friday 
evening: On that evening social dances
are given and refreshments are served. 
At the 'dose of the camp-meeting the 
regular state convention of the Spirit
ualists will be held. No more ideal spot 
could have been chosen for the holding 
of the annual camp-meetings. Lake 
Surprise is a handsome body of water, 
covering an extent of about eightyhad done, stole $200 ot the burled I avenue. Mrs. N. E. Hill, the pastor, de

treasure, thereby revealing the game to Hvered the evening lecture. Her ad- 
the police. The visitors were arrested. I dress was most powerful and touching 

Dr. J. H. Randall will lecture for the ln lts import, being both interesting 
Society of the Psychic Forces, 361 East ana Pleasing to either skeptic or Spirit
Forty-third street, Wilcox Hall, Sunday uaHst- Following Mrs. Hill were numer- 
evenlng, August 21, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. I ®UB tests by Sisters Cutter and An
Isa Cleveland, pastor. crews. Mrs. Weaver also gave a fc„ . o

Ashland, Pa.-Grace Weisshold, only .vU}^gh ®?ortl *ere en°u&h to Edgewood.—Tacoma Ledger,
three years old, is one of the most re- B ,g,the m°uB“t8 of the most skep- Harry J. Moore writes from Clinton, 
markable children in the country. She J“v®^Eut?rtt° °“(r ?V°!u “^ to ex‘ Iowa^ “A11 maiI win reacli me directed 
speaks four langauges and besides has I ,?d interest in the piienom- to Cedar River Park, Spiritualists
decided musical talent, playing Beet- „ aIlsm’ln th® minds of Camp, Waterloo, Iowa. I serve the En-
hoven „ lnvest*gator and Spiritualist. Dr. glewood Spiritual Union during Septem-

The Snirltifalists of Toneka are nlan- 7 nur»®ss, also delivered a short ad- ber, and my Chicago address will be ning a rPJvlvlfin\°oplkrth^ ?~ and shoSe"^ al? oth^ Z^ ^ ^  ̂“’' ’
From private sources a large amount of I I ^s’ R- ®’ L11IIe, one of the ablest
money has been obtained toy that pur- D;e SOme Snlrituallqt/hnt n o-rent mn™ speakers in the ranks of Spiritualism, 
pose, and the work on an unusually who are S£eak at Haslett p«k (Mich.)large scale will be carried on. The onr hall belVu™a]?; ^ “S camp, Sunday, Aug. 28,1904. 
building of a temple, worth in the neigh- paC|ty at our evenlng servJces_ Thel T. W. Sherk writes: “ ‘Spiritualism 
borhood of ?20,000, is Included in the superintendent of the Sunday-school ln Shakspeare’ will be the subject of the 1 
plans The Occult Science Club is the Rev. Thos s Warner ha8 annOUnced’ address at the Church ot Spirit Com- i 
principal In the movement The cru- tbat our Sunday-school will re-open Oc- munion, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue, 
sade for a big following will be led by tober, 2, 1904, with the promise of lean- Sunday evening, Aug. 28. The human 
th s organlzat on, which is the strong- lng fortli lnto th fronf rank of mind, in whatever field of labor, ha it 
mJ SpJmTn8..1 cl8?.c!ety. ln ?? J31?; nalistic Sunday-schools. Sunday, Aug. music, art, literature or science, when 
The church which it is planned to build 28, our speakers will be Mr. Geo Mont- ^ success amounts to genius, comes in
will be known as the "Topeka Church gomery and Rev. Thos S Warner- Mr variably to more or less conscious com
™ SlurltuaDsin” a«d the Occult Science Montgomery addressing us in the after- munion with the spirit world and Shak- 
Club will practically be m charge of its | noon> and the assistant pastor deliver- speai-e seems'to have been no oxcep- 

mg his discourse that evening. Both B°n. As with the Bible so with the un
Mr. Montgomery, and Mr. Warner are I rivalled poet, no one can appreciate I 
verj- able speakers, able at any time to Ithem “ c®11 the Spiritualist. Mrs. 
command the most respectful attention I Pearce 18 organizing a ladles quartette, I 
from their' audiences. The subjects of and we b°Pe t° have this interesting I 
both speakers will be specially selected. I Ieature added to our musical program I 
Spirit messages will be given after the I next Sunday night. A strong lecture I 
lectures by numerous of our mediums. by Dr- Randall and a fine duet by Mrs. I 
We respectfully tender an Invitation to I Pearce and Mrs. Hobbe, ably accompa- I 
any or all of the Spiritualists or inves- I nied by Mrs. Sherks, were the features I 
tigators, to attend our meetings at our I of last Sunday’s service. Mr. Coates I 
ball, 378 S. Western avenue." E1768 mesanges at each service:’’

acres, and it is fed by subterranean 
streams. The lake is well stocked witli 
black bass and is quite a resort for 
anglers. This lake is located near the
dividing line between Pierce and King 

An-1 counties, and to reach It by rail passen- 
few gers on the Interurban train get Afi at

Dr. Beverly writes: "The Spiritual 
Science Society, at Arlington Hall is 
prospering during the summer months. 
Our hall is being decorated. We will 
be ready for our next party Saturday 
evening, Oct. 1. This will be a swell 
affair and we invite you all to come and 
<njoy something novel and entertain
ing. Our orchestra will give you music 
that will make the oldest member dance 
with delight. All who are visiting In 
the city are especially invited to attend 
pur Sunday meetings and enjoy the day. 
We always have plenty-of mediums and 
the best talen that can be procured."

I Correspondent writes: “Lora Holton- 
I Upson held two grove meetings, Aug.' 8 
and 14, In Geo. L. Congdon's beautiful 
grove, on the banks of Fox river, Elgin, 
III. She took her subject from the au-1 
dlence and answered questions pertaln- 
ing to the philosophy' of spirit return. 
She finds The Progressive Thinker a I

I welcome visitor i nthe home of Elgin
1 “P'^uallBts. Her permanent address I 
Is 495 East 48rd street, Chicago, where 
she can be addressed for fall and win- I 
ter engagements.” .

Inherent in the physical construction 
of man resides that faculty, dormant in 
some, active in others, which for ages 
has been referred to under orthodox 
teachings as “Conscience.” It is desig
nated as “the still small voice," the 
censor and director of man. By those 
mindful of their "conscience" the ques
tion has oft been asked, "What is con
science? Wiiere does it arise? ' and 
whence does it receive its informa
tions?

I The conscience is nothing more or 
I nothing less than the spirit of man, re
I siding within his physical body during 

man’s sojourn on this mortal plane of
I life.
I Man |s trlfold in his nature—spirit, 
soul and body. -

The spirit is tiie highest life. It is 
the source of wisdom and love. All 

| spirit is pure.
SouJ is the life of the body, the con

sciousness. Spirit is the life of the 
soul. -
• Spirit, bouI and body are bo closely In
terwoven that each seems a voucher for

?^er* ^ higher being sponsor for 
J ■a. l°wer; that is, soul Is the sponsor 
to the body and the spirit stands spon
sor to the soul. ' _

Where the consciousness or life of 
the body, through ignorance or disobe
dience, deliberately disobeys rules of 
health and hygiene, the body is made to 
suffer. Still the body cannot live inde
pendently of the soul, and the body be- I 
mg ma.de t° suffer for the imperfections I 
of the bouI, proves their temporary in- I 
dissoluble tie. . I

The attributes or agents of the soul I

• 7
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism, or a concordance of the priift 

° pg!i?',fies °1 the Gid and New Testament Scriptures which prove on 
imply Spiritualism. By Moses Hull. Price $1 j

Esoteric Lessons. A valuable book by Sarah Stanley Grimke, Ph. B« 
Cloth cover. Price, $1.50. . ‘ft
Ri<pei^i^iir^ Creature, or a heart-training through Ute animal worlds

P ! WaId« !^ Cloth. Price, 35 cents. . •
i-a>;iV° , .on °f the Devil. The most leaAed, accurate, scientific and 
K1SO1?1 •1 ?nalys,18 ofIIis SataDic Majesty ever published. By Henry) 

™ )ndePeildent preacher of New York City. Price 25 cents. ; 
nano! w ,an<? ^^P6 and the History of (he Pope’s Mule. Price^ 
paper, 25 cents; cloth 50 cents. . .

^??rs ^ ^e Church of Rome. A book that has done more to.
tlle, Y?rld of Catholicism than any other two published. - Bjb 

Kev. Chas. Chnuquy, ex-priest. Price $2.25. ’ i
tom0rp^rn^i^a^er’ or die Natural Order of the Universe, with a Sys- 

Morality Based Thereon. A very popular scientific exposition^ 
rof-Jtodwig Buchner, M. D. Price, cloth, $1. :

n Dreamland Bent. A book of poems. Verses of life to come* 
By Lilian Whiting. Price, $1. . ■

From India to the Planet Mars. By T>. Flournoy. Price $1.50. ’
ita - j- t° B°UL ll'i8 beautiful book of beautiful poems is all that’ 
, •. 1 e ^dicates—profound, sublime and tunefully poetic and restfull 
ni^ vamtion By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, cloth, $1. !

spei of Buddha, According to old records. A translation from 
e under the a»sPiees of the Rev. Shaku Soyen, delegate 

to the 1 arliament of Religions. By Dr. Paul Carus. Price, $1. ' :
c n ^tore. A book filled from beginning to end with spiritual 

n ftY f10^ auMime and soul-stirring character. In touch with all 
a ♦ ^LL'Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. Price, $1.
Great Roman Anaconda, or Thirty-seven and a half years in the 

Ph D Priced cMts2:Page p^iphlet' By Prof’ George P’ H^W11*. 

—H^toOto08 °f Evolution. A valuable work by Florence Huntley, <
oth. Price, $2.are reason, knowledge, experience, de- I Cloth.

others. These agents^ mtagta"1 and I ®e^tog, Causes and Effects. Fifteen chapters on how to heal by un
bring to, or take out of the Boul-fount I By Dr. W. P. Phelon. Price, 50 cents.

.fealth and Power. A handbook of cure and human upbuilding by.
?D Cta! ""J P?''^1 m.Uto.1. ot MIU,-.. By E. D. B.bWtt,'

ceiving his primary education in it M ClOtl e°Y^ I rlM’ 35 eents- i
I Dr. Louis H. Friedman, the noted I ?A.nSlCaI w°rId- Th® soul-fount, with ita . e ?n‘Harlow s Vow, or Self-Justice. It shows the falsities rampant 
Se^er Yrlite8 :“After enJ°y>“B Chester- of right w wrona™^ ‘t?® allt1ernatl'’® 1.“ S0,c,lcty “* lnutt<'r« of moral and social import, and the wrongs that! 

1 t^u ^lck8burS ca“P8, I came to tage Thero ??ai constanT bn L uT I ^ ~ to^'Oto. By Lois Waisbrooker. Price $1. i
'slbly combine busTeB^Vith’ptasS' «T P11^ and worldly desires of the eD£°^^ Astrology and Solar Mentality, with illustrations and। 
I am now stopping at Mrs CadS’ ? ^ 01680 d081res are manifested Wnens. By Verno Vedra. Cloth. Price, $1.50. i
house, 4242 Cook avenue. I have met a fu[ e°w wtaUful- "biff1 *" ever,wat®b' T ?HreSyLOr Led to the LW By the well known writer, Hudson: 
great many people who read The Pro- B?rong sordid itasi™ wfVjA .? e' 1 aPer eover only. Price 30 cents. i
fates shouldnber8tamped'out-of grand epirlt' w^ieH is thereby disabled8 and °f '^^a1; L'tc '” tlle SlOne Age' T,le ^toT of Atha-
»O4^ S ~ “VK 5 SIS Writo ^-11 u-G *. “ * 

Ms»-- »BSFdi= F AMysst0theYw200-BychasBWaite> 

nelriy0™ Xuc^any Xterf medT- strongly"1 a .tend®ncy Kevins History of the Inquisition. Just the book for those''seeking informs 
umship. I shall remain a few wLks at Js^mothweTby the U.S U1® SP1^ ^On eo“W Jhat most damnable institution known in history-the' 
toechtaa\n^d^ Yhten 1 8ha11 roturn Zoning7 and- theX the soui w “ Cf*« u'6 ^’^O”- By Cyrus Mason, M. D. Price 25 cents. 
c?X^of0dXWme Wve ®"aV ^y “ - ^ Culture and Cure. Part First. Philosophy of Cure, Includ-
demonstrations and talks can write me lowsTf ^ upon th® b«- pL q1110^ a"d In8touments. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price, 75 ets.
for dates.” ' anTgreed allRton?teaimbiUotnri desYM Second, Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding.

' power^Spkit ta ita LtX^an^ ^ ^ “d PoUrth’ in Mc volum<’- BarM’hird b£
I comes as dead. Being as defd it is im- m& devotod to M<*ntal and Psychological Forces, and Part Fourth to the!
possible for it to communicate with the JNervous System and Insanity. Price $1. Part Fifth, The Bodily Or-"SU UI. I. «. rnu D“ “d “• ««« ’"•"I MethodB hr Thel,- Cure.1

science, so-called, is dormant. '
Where the ambitions of the physical 

man are of a higher nature, and all soul 
attributes are exercised and employed 
in lofty aspirations, spirit works with 
soul. Soul, the life of the body, re
stricted in Its capacity, is Instructed 
and assisted by spirit, pure and limit
less, and spirit holds ite proper posi
tion, that of guiding star to the soul life 
of man. -This directing force is erro
neously called conscience. And still 
the word is not altogether misapplied.

. ..„—_T„r „ „„, FV„Flvi. , . F?r conscience means an inner knowl-
From Sunday,. Aug. 14 to Thursday, edE®> and knowledge is the first requi- 

Aug. 18, Rev. B. F. -Austin was our slt® to any directing.force. Where the 
speaker. We feel, that his work was ex-1 ^u^ aside wrongful reasoning
treznely profitable to his audiences, as I sPi^^ wiii Kulde, and though the con- 
his discourses were eloquent, logical B®lous man makes mistakes, still each 
and instructive. Mr. Austin will always I attemPl at betterment brings the spirit 
be a welcome visitor in our state. Icloser touch with the soul, and in the 

The conference meetings are quite a I Xery consciousness of their close rela- 
feature at our camp this season, pre- “on8blP soul Beeks the shelter of spirit 
Bided over by our chairman, Mr. Oscar “acb eyl1 overcome with good; each at
A. Edgerly. They add much to the life I T^Pt at progression bringa an under
and zest of our assembly. I standing of the spirit’s power to the

Mrs. Marian Carpenter will be our 6°o, I
speaker Sunday, Aug. 21. We look for- v 8 wfse‘ aU Pure> lofty and I 
ward with pleasure to her coming as cnm’ltable; and where soul and spirit 
her work is always entertaining. ’ | are being In close touch, man will be I

<j^ere w^ b® a social held at the res
idence of Mrs. M. a: Borland, 3019 Ver
non avenue, Thursday evening, Aug. 25. 
There will be readings/ palmistry, mu
sic, refreshments, etc. It Is for the ben
efit of the Light of Truth church; corner 
Forty-seventh street,and Cottage Grove 
avenue, where Mrs. Rurland holds two 
services every Sunday, at 3 and 8. p. m.

Grand Ledge pamp, Mich.
The camp-meeting-at Grand Ledge 

continues to be well attended, the peo
ple seeming to take great Interest in all 
the meetings. ’

| From Sunday, Aug. 7 to Friday, Aug. 
I ^ ’ ^r' and Mrs. George W. Kates were 
the speakers. Ab usual their work was 
highly appreciated by our people.- -

from Sunday,- Aug. J

Hypnotism. By Albert Moll. 'Price $1.^0. . M
Hypnotism, By L. W. DeLaurenec. Price, paper, 50 cents; cloth, $1',
Hypnotism and Suggestion. • By C. Lloyd Tuckey. Price .$3 i 

n An Experimental Study. By Dr. il. von Krafft-EbingJ
Price. $1.2a? b i
„ ?ypn^lsm in Mental and Moral Culture. By John D. Quackenbos,1 
trice I

Hypnotism, Its History and Present Development. By Fredrik B iorn. 
strom, SI. D. Price75 cents. ”

Immortality, or Future Homes and Dwelling Places. By Dr. J. M, 
Peebles. Price, cloth, $1, postage, 15 ets.; paper, 50 cents, postage, lQc»

Inner Life Mysteries Explained. The present age and inner life, an
cient and modern. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price $1; postage, BJcjl

Influence of the Zodiac Upon Human Life. This book states the’ sim
ple principles of the Zodiac in simple terms, and in a manner highly in
teresting and instructive. By Eleanor Kirk. Price, cloth $1.

Interviews With Spirits. A real visit with friends on the other side 
of life and a familiar talk. An interesting book. By Carrie E S 
Twing, medium. Price 50 cents. ‘ ’.

In the World Celestial. A story of spirit life. By Dr T A Bland ।
Cloth., Price, $1. ’

organization.—Topeka Journal.
O. E. Kropp writes: “The next regu

lar meeting of the Chicago Spiritualists’ 
League will be held at the hall of the 
Hyde Park Occult Society, at 319 East 
65 street, on Monday evening, Septem
ber 5, 1904, at 8 o'clock sharp. Take 
Jackson Park car." ■.

Two hours after waking from a 
dream in which she fancied she saw her 
mother arid sister killed In a ralroad 
wreck, Mrs. Angle Williams Devine, 
5478 Ellis avenue, learned that both 
mother and sister had been lost in the 
Colorado wreck. Mrs. Devine has gone 
to Pueblo to attend the funeral of her 
sister, Carrie Downing, and to assist in 
the search for her -mother, whose body 
was washed down the river by the rag
ing flood. Neighbors of Mrs. Devine de
clare she related the dream to them be-

In Tune With the Infinite, or Fullness of Peace, Power and Plentv
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price, $1.25. * neniy,

Tuesday?XuriMhraMu£ meeting Invisible fielpers By C. W. Leadbeater. Written in the author’s
* the Michigan State SpiStata wal “Mly. Being wise, spirR 71?! nevir ch™K ^y e. Cloth. Pnce 55 cents.
” ' ’ ' _. ' . ____ give a wrong direction, and being pure Jesus and the Mediums, or Christ and Mediumship. A careful com-

camp were in attendance. ??t ??y u wil> h®lp the soui from base parison of some of the Spiritualists and mediums of tn-dnv with

fore the arrival 
particulars of 
Journal.

Miss E. R.

of the papers giving 
the wreck.—^Chicago

Fielding writes from
Washington, D. C.: "Mrs. M. T. Long
ley,' secretary of the N. S. A., and Miss 
Agnes Winke, spent two weeks at As
bury Park. Prof. Longley is at Onset, 
Mass. Mr. F. H. Wood is expected 
home from Boston, where he went to 
join the G. A. R. encampment. The La
dies’ Aid of the First Society is pro
gressing, and the meetings held at the 
grove down the Potomac were well at
tended. Hon. Theodore Mayer is busy 
at his desk. Washington has had a 
very cool summer- and nearly all the 
prominent mediums have remained in 
the city. The Second Society which 
has its camp named Camp Fox, after 
the Fox Sisters,' will break up camp in 
a few weeks and return to the city.”

C. I. Kehllgua writes from Canton, 
, Ohio: "We will furnish any speaker 

who will come to us on trial for perma
nent salaried position the use of a hall 

, every day and every night, should they 
wish, and a room and office for read
ings, including a well-fitted place to 
heal, and guarantee a fair to fine in
come from the start and a very sub
stantial one later, should they prove 
eatisfactory. We wish such a. worker 

. or workers now. Will they write?
Address me at No. 215 .West Fifth 
Btreet, Canton, Ohio.” :

The Los Angeles Express says: 'Mo
; tlon Is ah expression of life, and life Is 
' God,” said Dr. G. E. Chesbro, as he 

spoke last evening before the First 
Spiritual Mission of Los Angeles. “Mo
tion, under the impulsations of the one 

: supreme force or power of. life—the di
rect means by which all manifestation 
is produced, has always marked in its 
train a-perfect order of arrangement 

' with all things which give rise to the 
idea of intelligence. Hence we have' 
life, motion and intelligence, all unseen,' 
.comprehending this vast immensity 
called eternity while consciousness was 
asleep, ■ 'But'the-unfolding.of life by. the 
power of motion-into- outward visible 
expression, called creation fit. in , fact 
nothing more nor less than that which

H. F. Coates writes: "Being away on I On Tuesday evening, Aug. 16, about 
a short vacation, I beg to announce that ■ Mty members of the Rising Sun Spirit- 
I will return August 28, trusting that- uallst Mission, assembled at the home 
the much-needed rest will be received. I 01 ^e Past°L Mrs. Nora E. Hill, for the 
I invite my friends to come as usual I PurP°se of going to the home of the 
alter the above date.” | president, Mr. C. Kirchner, as a sur

prise partj’ to Mrs. Kirchner, who was 
to leave for an extended' trip to- Wash
ington, Baltimore and Philadelphia. Ev
erything was quietly arranged, and all
were in the house and gave Uje Indian 
yells, ere Mrs. Kirchner knew what was 
happening. It was a surprise indeed, 
and everybody h'ad an enjoyable time. 
Refreshments were served and a safe 
journey was assured by the good wishes

I Mr. A. C. Curtis gives an account of 
I an attack on Col. Ingersoll by an ortho

dox minister of the gospel. Really, his
I attack is a tissue of lies, and unworthy 
I of notice, In view of the fact that any 
I answer here would not reach the per
sons to whom'the lies were told. His

I statement, too, of- immoralities prac
ticed in a city of this state are false In

I all respects. • Such a thing was never 
I heal'd of. -

1 Mrs. Isa A. Cross writes: “The Hyde 
Park Occult Society will be again fa
vored by a lecture from Walter DeVoe,

I and we always get something grand and 
spiritual from him; Those who do not

I attend little realize what they are miss- 
I ing. . He will lecture oh August 28, at 
I 8 p. m. Mrs. Kline will be the message 
I medium, and she is doing some fine 
I work. Come and get some new ideas 
I and a message from your dear ones. 
I Don’t forget the time and place, August 
I 21, at 319 E. 55th street. Bveryone will 
I receive a cordial welcome.”
I Mra. M. E. G. Howe writes: "After 
serving the Clackamas county (Ore.) I

I camp of Spiritualists three weeks, with J 
lectures and messages, Mr. Howe and 
myself assisted the Progressive Society 
of Portland on Sunday evening, July 24, 
Mr. Howe, by special request, deliver
ing his address on ‘The Life and Works 
of Thomas Paine,’ I following with mes
sages. Monday we left Portland for 
McMinnville, Ore., where he delivered 
his lecture on Ts Spiritualism of the 
Devil?’ to a mixed audience. Hollowed 
with messages, and held a large circle 
the next evening. Back to Portland on 
Thursday; a large number’of camp 
friends and Portland people tendered us 
a reception on Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Armstrong, which was a 
most pletisant affair. Saturday we left 
Portland by boat, for San Francisco, 
after being awaj- from home six weeks, 
all of which time wo were working to 
establish the .truth, that lite is continu
ous and communcation possible."

Officers elected at the Chesterfield 
camp are as follows': President, Levi 
Mock; vice-president, Capt David Kil-> 
gore;, recording'secretary; .Lyda Jes
sup; financial secretary,'B..B. Patter
son ;. treasurer; Henry Bronnenberg; • 
trustees .'for three years, il. Broiiaen-

Is recognized by -the awakening *Cdn-1 berg and -W.-T. Lynn; trustees for one 
Bciousness. -When God said,”'Let there I year, Jost®h Kizer. .

extended at the parting. Mrs. Kirch- 
I ner will be away from the mission 

about six weeks, and will do some mls- 
I slonary work at the various societies 
she will visit. ,

| W. H. Kiser writes: "Mrs DeWolf 
I Kiser will not be at Waterloo camp, 
I Iowa, this year, notwithstanding her 
I name appears on Waterloo advertising. 
I Perhaps the authorities meant all right 
I in placing her name, expecting her pres- 
I ence without previous arrangement dr 
I consent on her part, hence no appoint
ment to be there. However, that her 

I many friends who read The Progressive 
I Thinker may not be disappointed, but 
I know, of her whefeabouts, I' will say 
I that she expects to, be iri Chicago af ter 
I Aiigust 23 for aboilt ten days. Her lo 

cation may be found by inquiry at 251 
S. Hermitage avenue. She sends love 
to all the friends who may, read this 
letter, and to those who are writing her, 
expecting to see her at Waterloo."

Mrs. M. A. Gray writes: "There is no 
publication l value higher than I do 
The Progressive Thinker! and I mean to 
be a subscriber for it as long as 1 am 
■able to peruse its contents.”

Priscilla E. McArthur writes: "I wish 
to endorse the Open Court which is now 
in session in your much beloved paper, 
and also the. methods which you adopt 
in promulgating Spiritualism in its en
tirety. To my way of thinking, you will 
rid the cause of the stigma that 'false 
prophets’ and fakes have been trying 
with their Blue Book and' artificial tog
gery to place upon it Instead, as some 
seem to fear, of belittling' Spiritualism, 
il will bring out the beauty and grand
eur which we knowis contained there
in, so Intelligent people can view and 
reason upon it, and know it to be a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever, and 
will give the investigator the right 
thought, that there are intelligent work
ers within the-ranks-of Spiritualism, 
We who have been within, the fold.-of 
Spiritualism for years, going from place

of th0 Michigan state Spiritualists was । ..... uc,el
held in Lansing, and many from our gl\e,aJvr?ng direction, and being pure । . ..------------ , ----------- - „„„ ...^^u^ouim. zi careim com-
camp were in attendance. a“a °“y wM ^ the soui from base parison of some of the Spiritualists and mediums of to-day with those of

Rena D. Chapman, one of our camp- conditions, and being char- Bible times. By Moses Hull • 48 naces Price
era, was re-elected state secretarv ltable it sill always direct in such a r: \ pages, i rice tv cents.■ LAURA MATLOCK%ec’y Y7 as to beneficial to man in his L, ^Im', A story for young people, teaching spirit guidance. By Carrie

j physical, moral and financial state E. S. Iwing. Price $1.
PASSED TO_8PJRJT life. ar^or*116 over lb® same with zealous I Joan, the Medium, or the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. This is the 

[Obituaries to tha extent of ten Unes As the body suffers for the misdeeds m?A bea,'ltlful Ipst?ry of ^J* of Arc ever written. Thrillingly inter-1 
only will be inserted tree. All in excess °f the soul on a physical basis bo also csting and convincing. By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40c; paper 25c

IlneB *1H b8 charged at the rate is, the spirit made responsible’ for tbe Just How to Cook Meals Without Meat. A small valuable book on
wotos^nBUtuteonL Hn«i Ab°Ut B6’8“ m^A^8 °f the 8°ul on Ue spiritual vegetarian cooking. By Mrs. Elizabeth Towne. 25 cents. 1

M tat How to WAe th. Solar PI«». By M„. Tow,, * w* ml
' John Servis passed to spirit life, Aug. have to be perfected by the spirit after concentration. Price 2u cents. ।

hY?e 1“ k08 Anseles, Cal. Its departure from the body, and each Karezza. Ethics of Marriage. A plea for a better birthright for 
most hMntir^iheSn.r°Q Y>nductfd thls on® must make atonement for himself. Children and a higher development of parentage through the most

M relations. By Alice 3 Stockham fi D. f rice, A W ^ ^ 

uallst friend adieu for a safe and happy hooves each individual, in justice to his Kate Feld. A Record. By Lilian Whiting. Price, $2.
voyage to a fairer clime, from.whence own spirit, to acquire,' day by day an Koradine. A prophetic story, and a valuable book for crirls to road
will™ blS frle^s. at h’^ated “^ pure line of thought as a Written by Dr. Alice B. Stockham and Lida Hood Talbot Price
’'^..^^ c<»Tiy .«»^

or so-called conscience will be heard by lated int0 En-Ilsh fl’om the Ofg'nfti Arabic, with explanatory notes 
the soul, and man shall be led by the token,from the most approved commentators. Price, cloth $1 
spirit .“ever faithful guide” through the - - - .......... ' ' -
rugged vales of this mortal plane to bls 
promised Canaan now dimly viewed in 
the distance.

feet upon the church friends who were 
present a. VOSS.

I Mrs. Mary J. Kendrick, mother of 
| Mrs. Josie K. Folsom, the celebrated 
medium, passed to spirit life, August 11, 

I at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
I Grabel of Chicago. Her remains were 
taken to Louisville, Kentucky, for inter

I ment. Mrs. Kendrick was nearly 76 
years of age, arid although a life-long 
member of the Episcopal church, she 
had been convinced of spirit return

I through her daughter’s mediumship. 
I Her death is the seventh that has oc- 
I curred in the immediate family since 
I last October, Eluding Mrs. Folsom’s 
husband, whojiassed away Feb. 28. 
Mrs. Kendrick^ । husband was a promi
nent attorney pf Louj^ville, and she was 
a cousin of Coimressman Kendal], of 
Kentucky, nnd Judge Elliott of the Su
preme Court of -Kentycky. Of a family 
of thirteen children, (jail have preceded 
her to spirit llfp but,, four, Hon. M. B 
Kendrick, attqraey,{ of Newport, Ky.; 
Mrs. Josie K. Folsom,'-of- St. Louis- 
Mrs. Louise Bronstgin of Frankfort, 
Ky., and Mrs. Grable pf Chicago

, a C,,W. STEWART, 
am—rfl-

William Van Llnck departed this Ute 
at San Francisco,, Cai., August 7, 1904, 
of heart disease, aged -49 years, 8' 
months and 20j'.dayBim .

The. funeral services were held Aug. 
9, at Gantner Brothers’ undertaking 
parlors, at 1209 Mission street, and 
were conducted by Prof. Geo. F. Per
kins. The address.' throughout was 
very beautiful and’ comforting .and 
given with strong spirit power, as was 
also the songs, "Nearer, My - God, to 
Thee," and "Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us.” .

The services were concluded at .’the I. 
,0.0. F. cemetery, by the reading of the 
beautltulpoem, “Scatter the Germs of 
the .Beautiful,” and: invocation. The re
mains were cremated, according to the 
wishes ot Mrs. Van.Llnck.

' . - - ,MR8. ,L-M. PALMER. ‘ 
"Healing/ ' Causes and BjagctA"' ^ j

B. P.-PhSon, M.1V./Price 50^

. ?•ADELE thieman.Milwaukee, Wis. .

EVERY DAY.

Every day hath its dawn,
Its soft and silent eve. 

Its noontide hours of bliss or bale-
Why should we grieve? '

Why do we heap huge mounds of years
Before us and behind, 

And scorn the little days that pass
Like angels on the wind? .

Each turning round a small, sweet face 
. As beautiful as near;
Because it is so small a face '

We will not see it clear; 1
We will not clasp it as' it flies, 

And kiss its lips and brow;
We will not bathe our wearied souls

In its delicious Now.
And so it turns from us, and goes .

Away in sad,disdain;
Though we would give our lives for it,' 

It never comes again.
Yet, every day has its dawn, •

Ita noontide and its eve;
Live while we'live, giving God thanks;

He will not let us grieve.
.DINAH MULOCH CRAIK.

“Beyond the VaIL” A Sequel to 
“Rending the VaiL" Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verification of 
"Wbat We Shall Be," and a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re
alization of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable in the future life. A 
very remarkable book.- Large, octavo, 
SQO pages. Trice, 51.76, .^

Language of the Stars. This important work is the first practical ex
I position;©? the Astro-Magnetic forces of Nature—in relation to man—.
I yet issued. Price 50 cents. i
I Law of Psychic Phenomena. By Dr. T. J. Hudson. Price $1 50 ’ ■

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World. Being a description of Locali
ties, Employments. Surroundings and Conditions in the Spheres 
through Miss M. T. Shellharner. Price, cloth, $1. ’.

I Life Beyond Death. Being a review of the World’s Beliefs on the 
Subject, a Consideration of Present Conditions of Thought and Feel
ing, Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated aa 
a Fact, to Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some Hints as to । 
Personal Experiences nnd Opinions. By Minot Judson Savage D -T> | 
Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents. ’ ’ ’ *

Life of Thomas Paine. Illustrated with views of the old Paine home
stead and Paine Monument at New Rochelle. By the editor of the Na-1 
tionnl, with preface and notes by Peter Eckler. Price, cloth, 75 cents

Life Work of Cora L. V. Richmond. An interesting book regarding 
a world-renowned inspirational lecturer, a pioneer worker in Spiritual
ism- Compiled and edited by H. D. Barrett. Price $2, postpaid '

Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul and the Stars. A grand 
work of profound philosophical deductions, on a theme of great interest 
to everybody. Price $2.

’Lisbeth, a Story of Two Worlds. By Carrie E. S. Twing. Cloth’ 
bound, with portrait of the author. Price $1. ’ •

Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful.Songs. Price, cloth, 60 ets. • 
board covers, 40 cents. ’ * *.

Mahomet, His Birth, Character and Doctrine. Historically correct 1 
Exact and perfect in every detail and beyond adverse criticism ByT 
Edward'Gibbon. Price, 25 cents. . i

Mahomet the Illustrious. An apology for the life and character of
this celebrated’propliet of Arabia, containing 118 neatly printed pages I - 
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. Price,25 cents. •

Man and the Spiritual World, as disclosed by the Bible and study I ' 
along, the line of Biblical Spiritualism. _ By Bev. Arthur Chambers?-ft ft 
Price,"$1.10- ! .. 'ft ' ■ : - ' ;. ftMftv

Man in the Past, Present and Future. A popular account of results 
of recent scientific Research regarding the; origin, position and prospects 
of mankiftd. By Dr. Ludwig Buchner. Price* ckith, $1. -. r

Man Visible and Invisible, containing a number of colored plates 
illustrating the aura surrounding. man. By C. W. leadbeater 
Price,.$2,50,
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lieve that the spirit of a dog can exer
cise telepathic influence, or appear and 
communicate,- -will scarcely stultify 
themselves by unbelief in the continued 
existence and capability to communi
cate of tlioso near and dear to them.

THB FRO@RBfBgI^^
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SEEN AND HEARD

This department is under the man
agement of ■

HUDSON TUTTLE.
• 'Address Mm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 
epondentB, that ,to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made In 
tho most condensed' form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to tills 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eertive, whlffh of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for t|ie appearance or 

. their questions and write lettfA of in
quiry. The supply of matter it aways 
several weeks aheAd of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
^NOTICE.—No attention will bo given 
anonymous letters. Full name and 
dress must be given; or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department lias 
become excessively large; especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what

.., ever information I am able, the oral- 
='^—'nary courtesy of correspondents Ib ex 

' pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

G. H. A.: Q. I would like to know 
if the following phenomena are of or
dinaryoccurrence or not, and what they 
denote,’ and how explained. My father

B. O. Fenton: Q. Where can the 
celebrated mad-stone be obtained?, and 
what other cure than the Pasteur treat
ment is there?

A. The "mad-stone,” has been kept 
in the relic-room at Columbus, Ohio, but 
its use is now forbidden by the board of 
health.- It is said by the doctors to be 
useless, and by preventing the patient 
from at once applying to a Pasteur in
stitute, productive of great harm. ■

■ Whatever efficacy it may have, is un
doubtedly mechanical; depending on its 
absorption, and a piece of dry clay or 
phalk applied to the wound would as ef
fectually absorb the virus or.otlier poi
sonous matter imparted by tlie bite.

The method of the doctors Is pecul
iar. They have been forcing legislation 
to protect the dear people against them
selves: Not that the people want such 
legislation, but the doctors want it, to 
strengthen, their trust. Tlie doctors 
have gone daft on the matter of anti
toxins and virus injections. The tyran
nous laws enforcing vaccination are 
supplemented by enactments favoring 
the Pasteur treatment, '

The Chicago institute has been so 
profitable that one is to be established 
in Cleveland, Ohio. That anyone who 
has a chance bite from a vicious dog 
can have the means to attend, the leg
islature last winter enacted a law giv
ing any such .patient a sum not exceed
ing five' hundred dollars for expenses, 
such sum beipg absorbed by the insti
tute. • The “pad-stone” might keep 
some unfortunates away and thus cheat 
the institute,.hfih<?e it is fo be kept from 
public use;’ -' .

Brief Notes on Topics of Interest, 
by Hudson Tuttle.

died of spasmodic asthma. About one 
year later a medium came to this city 
on business in company with another 
person who told that the former was a 
medium and had recently found It out 
at a town In Minnesota where he met 

' another medium and they worked to
gether in that Une to locate some an
cient and lost mines. At the hotel pome 
of the guests prevailed on this medium 
to'give a test in doing this he acted 
out my father to perfection, having a 
spasm such as he had when alive. The 
next day a friend spoke up and said to 
me that be heard of the occurrence and 
wanted the particulars. I was reading 
a magazine and as he spoke I held tbe 
open book in both hands, open about 
the middle, each half held between 
thumb and finger quite tight. To an
swer him I let the bbok go to my lap, 

■ still held by both hands as before, and 
when telling him of the phenomena ot 
the night before the book pulled out ot 
my hands, and talcing, a curve, sailed 
over to him and would have landed in 
bis lap had he not been sitting In a high 
arm chair. As it was the book struck 
the chair arm and fell to the floor. It

. • was Indeed new and strange to me.
A. Such manifestations cannot 

said to be ordinary occurrences, 
. yet they are not uncommon, and 
'- .Spiritualists there are who have.

be 
and 
few 
not

The peculiar feature of this scheme is 
tbat the value of the Pasteur treatment 
is problematical, and eminent medical 
authorities assert tliat it is not only 
useless, but develops' a fatal disease— 
laboratory rabies. Noted medical men 
who have practiced a life time, cay that 
they never met a case of hydrophobia, 
and many doubt if there is such a dis
ease.

Whenever a dog or cat bites, it is al
most taken for granted that they are 
mad, and there is a nervous collapse 
from fright. In ninety-nine cases in. a 
hundred, with ordinary methods for 
wounds there would be no after effect. 
Now all these go to the Pasteur insti
tute, are treated, and it they recover, 
are sent away “cured,” but it the treat
ment kills them, “the patient came too 
late."

We venture to maintain that if one 
hundred perfectly healthy individuals 
were to receive the pasteur treatment, 
as large a percentage would die of It, as 
are Incurable among those who are bit
ten. *

The legislature of Ohio, under the in
fluence of the doctors, has made the 
“graft" easy and profitable. If Johnny 
is scratched by his pet cat, tho "family 
doctor” can recommend him to the In
stitute, or escort him. The state will 
pay up to $500, of which the doctor will 
get a fat slice for recommending! A 
more corrupt, piece of legislation was 
never forced on a free people.

Buddhism, Biographical, Ethical and' 
Religious. ’ ■

No one'can read this little brochure 1 
by that erudite scholar..anfl .' cle;ir, un
biased thinker, George A. Bacon, with
out profit and pleasure. The subject Is 
almost exhaustless, and the difficulty 1b 
to' tell the wonderful story of puddha 
the God-man, in tlie narrow compass of 
thirty-two pages, and not omit the es- 
Bential facts. This Mr. Bacon has (lone 
with a delicacy ot touch most admira
ble, and the treatise is like a clear-cut 
and brilliant gem. .

Buddha was born in northern Hindd- 
stan at least In the sixth century B. ,C., 
and his religious system is now accept
ed by nearly one-third of tlie' inhabit
ants of the world. His birth and life 
have been surrounded by miracles and 
myths, which were reproduced by the 
writers of tlie life of Jesus (jurist, and 
remain scarcely changed, or at least 
they do not lose, their identity.

The story of the Mediator, the God
man, has come down from immemorial 
time, its representatives, changing, but. 
the ideal remaining. The Christ of a 
thousand years ago is unlike the Christ 
of to-day. It is not the real Christ men 
worship, but their ideal of the highest 
excellence, and thus .every individual 
has a Christ of his own.

In Mr. Bacon’s words, Buddha, the 
savior of India, taught: “The truth is 
holy and sweet; the truth can deliver 
you from evil. There is no savior in 
the world except truth. To abandon 
all wrong-doing; to lead a virtuous life, 
and to cleanse one’s heart—this Is the

THE ARCANA OPS ^RITUALISM. 
. /-" wool vL f ■

Hudson Tuttle'^ La^gst^dok— Moses 
Hull Weighs |t !^^<l balances and 
Finds It Not Wanting; but Good 
Enough to Use as'&dTexitBook in the 
Morris Pratt SchoW t-ftre Is What

thorough study of this glossary will be 
ot great assistance to some'of our work
ers; 1 : \. ' . . ■

It is hoped that the readers of The
Progressive Thinker will supply them
selves with this book and thoroughly
study It, M0SE3 HULL.

Hudson- Tuttle,;lju lightly. dubbed 
............................."" ”- .” jje paB"The Sage of WalnuMap1-’ - - 

written many able &9pii3,abut.lie has 
never written anything ^c^e wortjiy of 
reading than the bogk); rggently from 
the press, entitled “T^ Ajgana of Spir
itualism.” In every sppSajOf the word

fed to meet
the needs of a' progressive people. .

This book contains liifjtory, philoso
phy, science,' reason, pathos' and appeal 
such as will be hard'to find elsewhere 
in Spiritualistic literature... It is a.book 
which it seems io me any right-thinking 
Spiritualist would bo glad to place in 
his library and keep to hand to-’ his 
friends.

Mr. Tuttle is a well-read man op all 
tho topics discussed"; besides that he 
has been an earnest ptudent of, and an 
active worker in Spiritualism from the 
first. In the language of the' Jews I 
will say, “This-man speaks not as the 
Scribes and Pharisees, but as one Jiav-

- . Franklin, Neb., Camp.
The camp-meeting at this place closed 

with a large attendance Sunday night, 
Aug. 14. During -tlie last ten days ot 
the camp the work was materially aided 
by Dr. Casterline of Edgar, Neb., whose 
beautiful solos atteacted^many who also 
appreciated hfs masterlylecture on the 
Bible. • ■ ■ .
Hon. C. H. Moody, of Jewell county,. 
Kansas, delivered an eloquent and log
ical lecture on Labor Day, whtqh was 
said to be the best lecture ever deliv
ered in Franklin. ' '

Woman's Day was celebrated in be
coming manner by'the ladles of tbe 
camp, and a prominent feature of the 
day was a lecture by Mrs. Wilkins, an 
employe of the Geneva Industrial 
School of Geneva; Neb. In the evening, 
Queen Victoria ’ delivered a lecture on
Woman's Sphere, using Hon. H.

religion of all Buddhas.” 
Buddhism is a practical religion

which does not conflict with science. 
Self-sacriflce it holds above all sacri
fices. It places good deeds before be
lief, 
will 
life.
The

The fate of the spirit after death 
be decided by the goods deeds in

Demonism of the Ages and Spirit 
Obsession. -

had similar experiences. The re-enact
ing of the disease afflicting the spirit, 
by the medium, is often witnessed at 

■ seances. When the spirit comes through 
. the medium, again in contact with 

earth-life, tlie conditions of that life. 
. at th,© time of its departure are revived.

■ I**RouBer Q.. What- is • the'- number 
of spiritual societies -In tlie United

-;, nupjber. of Spiritualists; num- 
t^. ber of journals'devoted to the cause, 

. and number of volumes issued on the 
subject? "

A. It is difficult to furnish accurate 
• statistics on this subject, as the cen

sus report 1? incompetent, and probably 
not half the societies affiliate with the 
National Association. The National 
Spiritualists Association has somewhat 
more than three hundred chartered so
cieties, state and local. Texas is the 
only southern state having a state or
ganization.

The membership of these societies in
adequately expresses the number of 
Spiritualists in this country, from the 
fact that so many conceal their belief 
and do not affiliate with organic move
ment The number of those interested 
has been placed at three millions, and 
we accept it as a conservative estimate. 
There are five journals- -weekly—pub
lished, and the library of Spiritualism 
contains at least 1,000 volumes.

Aurin Hill: Q. How explain Rider 
Haggard's dream of his dead dog?

A. Perhaps no writer of fiction lias 
a more wayward and vivid Imagination 
than Haggard. In fact his exciting sto
ries have little to recommend them be
yond weirdness and improbability. 
The condensed story is that the author 
in a kind of nightmare sleep, became 
conscious that a favorite dog was dead.

Notes From Texas.
The eighth annual convention of the 

Texas State National Association of 
Spiritualists will be held In the city of 
San Antonio, Texas, September 30 and 
October 1 and 2. Reports of the pres
ent officers, of the ordained ministers 
and tplsulonai'les' will be received. 
Delegates to -the National'' convention 
Will be elected, also officers for the 
coming year. Mr. Jolin W. Ring, who 
has for several years filled the office of 
president, positively declines the nomi
nation for re-election and a new presi
dent is therefore a necessity. The 
work of the state moves gradually 
along and the seed of liberal and spirit
ual thought has permeated the mental 
atmosphere.

Mrs. Alice Baker will spend the month 
of August at Delphos, Kansas^ camp
meeting, and will resume her work in 
Dallas the first of September.

Mrs. Laura B. Payne has been doing 
some helpful lecture work through the 
state since her recovery from a run of 
fever in Beaumont. Mrs. Payne’s abil
ity as a missionary In many ways quali
fies her for the state office and ber 
name is already mentioned as a candi
date for state president.

The work in Galveston moves gradu
ally forward with President John W. 
RiSg as leader at the Temple. Services 
have been continued during the entire 
summer and Mr. Ring will not leave 
home until the latter part of Septem
ber, spending the month of October on 
a lecture tour in the north and east, at
tending the National Convention in St 

' Louis.
Very impressive services were held 

; at the Spiritualist Temple, Monday, 
August 8, over th% mortal remains of 

' little Henry Tiarks, aged seven, who

We have bad time to scarcely more 
than glance at the book issued by J. M. 
Peebles, on Reincarnation, before he re
members us with another and larger 
volume with the above title. The 
broadside the Doctor poured 'into the 
reincarnation doctrine should have si
lenced the enemy, but we presume not 
a single soul will be changed in views, 
for a doctrine founded on fancy and ig
noring reason is not to be changed by 
reasoning. -

Demonism is an ambitious. book, of 
382 large octavo pages, and the author 
has .gathered material from all sources, 
and bo exhausted the subject that it is 
safe to say that it will be many a year 
before another book will be required on 
this subject. The belief in evil spirits 
or demons, of all peoples, Is rapidly 
sketched. China, Japan, Korea, India, 
ancient Greece, supply material. A 
rich gleaning is gathered from the early 
Christians, and church history. -

Tbe conclusion is that there are evil 
spirits and these have in times past and 
do at present largely enter into affairs 
of men.

Obsession has recently called out a 
good deal of attention, and there is no 
difficulty in gathering volumes of narra
tives, giving personal experiences. 
While it cannot be doubted that ignor-

ing authority." • r. '
There are In thin book of 351'pages, 

besides, Preface, Introductory, Glos
sary, and a few poemfi by Mrs. Tuttle, 
fourteen chapters uniTef' the following 
headings; Two on “Thb Evidences of 
Spiritualism”; one tint ‘.'Matter and 
Force, and T heir . Relation to Spirit." 
Others are entitled, ^Spiritual Atmos
phere of the Universe,’”,"Animal Mag
netism,” two chapters on “Spirit, Its 
Phenomena and Its Laws,” “Philosophy 
of Death.” “Mediumship, Its Phenom
ena, Laws aud Cultivation." "Medium
ship During Sleep,” “Heaven and Hell, 
tho Supposed Abodes of the Departed,” 
"The Spirit’s Home,”; "Resume," “A 
General Survey of Spiritualism," "The 
Old Religion of Pain, Spiritualism the 
Religion of Joy."

In the preface Mr. Tuttle gives some 
ot his experiences, including a medium
ship which came to him and in fact con
verted him to Spiritualism. Being un
der the influence.ot soma thing he saw, 
beard and felt, and intelligence which 
was beyond himself, and which was 
honest and truthful, J?is Spiritualism 
came to him to stay-rAp Increase in 
power and usefulness (.with increasing 
years. ■

In an ordinary newspaper article not 
many quotations can-, be made from 
this book. Indeed quotations are not 
what the reader wants. ’ The book as a 
whole should be sty4Ie^- So thor
oughly convinced are the Morris Pratt

Moody as medium. .
Rain his Interfered some, but in 

spite of all obstacles a successful busi
ness meeting *was held the last Satur
day.of the camp, at which the following 
officers were'elected: W. W. Shelburn, 
president; C: H. Moody, vice-president; 
D. L. Haines, secretary; Rosco Burton, 
assistant secretary; Mrs. D. L. Haines, 
treasurer. Board of directors, R. G. 
Douglas, Rosco Burton, Mr, Boulton, 
Mr. Bowers, Mrs. W. W. Shelburn, Mr, 
Wm. Lea.

The papers have treated us with the 
greatest courtesy, and the citizens of 
Franklin have given the kindest of 
treatment to campers. To mediums 
thinking of visiting^his camp in future, 
I will say that their money is absolute
ly sure. The Sunday night closing 
was a great success.

J. M. WHITE.

THE BELL WITCH MYSTERY
' ’ (Continued from page 1.)
ject of mucli superstitious awe in the 
community. .

Whatever may be (he explanation of 
the Bell ^Wltch mystery it has taken 
such deep hold upon the popular mind 
in that section of the country that it 
will probably not let go that hold for a 
hundred years to come.

• Mr.-M. V. Ingram, a well known jour
nalist and author, wrote’ the history in 
much detail, from notes left by John 
Bell’s son, William Bell, and from testi
mony collected among the oldest inhab
itants of the county. Of the truth of 
What he has stated as facts—gathered 
from .the testimony of witnesses who 
heard and saw—there can be no reason
able doubt

A “witch killer” appeared upon the 
scene and announced that he could work 
a charm by means ot which he could 
see a witch and kill it with a silver bul
let. He remained several days, making 
m?hy preparations.

» Ho finally decided that Kate was 
afraid of him and would not appear 
while he was there. He thought it best 
to go home, and return later if the fam
ily had any more trouble. He saddled 
his horse, mounted and was about to de-
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passed to spirit life, Sunflower Day,Tbe knowledge seemed to be imparted ‘7y L . , hvthoa^ w<»«nvB-••Tnmvvhdnnrha (Sunday August 7) at 1. 1 5p. m. Theby the dog. He says: “In my vision the
dog was trying to speak to me in words, 
and falling, transmitted to my mind in 
an undefined fashion, the knowledge 
that it was dying." For this he offers 
two explanations. If the dream oc
curred at the moment of the dog’s 
death, then it was by means of telepa-. 
thy. If, however, as he thinks most 
probable, the dream was three hours 
after the dog’s death, “then it would 
seem that it must have been some non- 
bodily, but surviving part of.life, or the 
spirit of the dog, which as soon as 
sleep gave it an opportunity reproduced 
these things in my mind, as they had 
already occurred, I presume to advise me. 
of the manner ot its end or to bld me 
farewell.”

It is well known that some persons 
are mediumistic, or sensitive to spirit 
influence when in sleep that are not 
when in the waking state. The author 
appears to think his Experience is 
unique, but numberless facts could ’be 
produced parallel in significance. Be
fore attempting an explanation, the 
facts should be clearly stated. Mr. 
Haggard Is not sure of his premises. If 
the dream was coincident with the 
dog’s death, telepathy is a plausible 
theory; if three hours after, Impression 
from a spirit desiring to impart the in
formation and employing a vivid image 
or picture, solves the question in per
fect accord with the known laws of 
spirit.

It may be true that animals for a 
time retain spiritual, form and sub
stance.. If so, then the dream offers no 
difficulties. - Whatever may have been 
his motive for this sensational story, 
Spiritualists should be generous and 
thank all concerned, for it has called 
wide attention,'and those who can be

School faculty of this, that our leader of 
the psychic class has determined to use 
It to some extent in her..iesppns.

On page 20 Mr. Tuttle says:
"If death makes no change except of 

condition, the individually being per
fectly preserved, commiinlpations must 
be like their source, and thp psycholog
ical Influence exerted uh,on’.mediums be 
good or bad according to ihc.moral and 
Intellectual status of’ ,t.h^, controlling 
spirit. But the law &t afijnjty strictly 
holds, and a bad spirit, i^n no more 
force a sensitive Into -wrong-doing than 
can a human companion., Tpp the other 
hand, good spirits ’ possess tho tall?- 
manic qualities, charRy,' ‘'pity, love, 
which enable'them to bntei®the sphere 
of the lowest anti aidfltherii'to’ rlse to 
higher conditions."

This,.-although direoHy (fgainst the 
doctrine taught in theffiOok’dalled "The

ant and,,evil-disposed  spirits ,ctap ..con-, 
trol those sensitive , to their ,Impres
sions, it does not follow .that all these 
instances are obsessions. Spirits, good 
or evil, cannot control a medium unless 
there is similarity, and when an indi
vidual says that he is controlled by evil 
spirits, he confesses to being on their 
-plane, and does not extenuate or excuse 
whatever he may say or (do under such 
Influence. Nine-tenths or more of all 
cases that have come under my ’ per
sonal observation, and of those re: 
corded, judging from the attendant cir-. 
cumstances, do not require spirits, good, 
or bad, to account fqr. They .are plain' 
ly results of hysteria, from vital deple
tion, or selfhypnotism, when the mind 
is deceived by some dominating.. sug
gestion. The doctrine that we are sur
rounded by a world of demons, Invisi
ble, irresponsible, and man is a puppet 
to move at and for their pleasure, is as 
terrible as ruinous. •

Eminent students of hypnotism agree 
that it is impossible to control a sen
sitive to do anything against which his 
moral sense rebels; in other words, to 
do what he would not do of his own 
will. If impelled by strong motives. 
Here is the adamantine wall, defending

lyceum room was decorated with a pro
fusion of floral offerings and fully 200 
people listened attentively to the truths 
of Spiritualism as presented by Mr. 
Ring. The singing added very much to 
the impressive services and many de
clared if that was Spiritualism, It was 
-certainly beautiful and comforting.

Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner will resume 
her work in the state as missionary the 
first of September, and localities desir
ing her services should address her care’ 
ot the Spiritualist Temple, Galveston. 
Mrs. Kayner, will most likely spend Oc
tober at the Temple in Galveston, and 
will then be open to engagements hi va
rious parts of the state for the next 
four or five months. Mrs., Kayner’s 
work proved satisfactory in various 
parts of the state where she ministered 
and each locality has looked forward to 
her return. ' i •

The German-American1 Spiritualist 
Society in Galveston, located at the 
west end of the city, is doing a great 
amount of good, with Mr. G. Baumann 
as leader; there is perfect harmony be
tween this and the Temple society, and 
their efforts are therefore more: effect-
ual. COR. .

Great Psychological-CHmo?" is as true

Grand Ledge, Mich., Camp.
From what we learn through side

lights,“the season Is not generally favor
able—in a financial sense—to camps or 
resorts of our state, owing, it is be
lieved to campaign year, and a greater 
desire to see the World’s Fair. How
ever, the Grand Ledge camp for the 
past two weelts is as prosperous as tn 
former years. There are .pore camp
ers on the grounds than last year and 
the attendance from far and near is 
about normal.

A little improvement each season tes
tifies to the interest manifested In mak
ing the camp in time, a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever. This is more espe
cially true in the Improvement of the 
icstrum which heretofore looked like 
Paradise lost. Mrs. Russell, with the 
aid of two volunteer ladies, have trans
formed it into Paradise found.

J. W. Ewing, the president, is an all
round business man and Is yet a 
“hustler” in his age dr about sixty 
years. For many years supervisor, and 
once, nominee for governor of our state 
and now, chasing dollars through insur
ance and conveyancing. Very con
genial, broad and liberal in mind, Isn’t 
supposed to be much of a Spiritualist 
as yet but the bald spot on his bead is 
pin-feathering which—to the Spiritual
ist—Indicates the mind to be in the first 
stage of “Goosology”; generally the 
symptoms of angel-trend. John is all 
right with his symptoms. A good, 
moral, financial and intellectual influ-
ence to the camp. ’

part but the animal would not “move a 
peg.” Whipping, kicking, spurring and 
scolding were alike unavailing. The 
horse would rear, plunge, kick, l)e down 
and all of those thihgs, but it would not 
move off. Finally Kate came to the 
rescue. "I can make that horse go," 
said she; "let me get on behind."1 
Without waiting for permission she 
mounted, as it would seem, for the 
horse started off at once, snorting and 
leaping, and finally rushed 'ituriously 
down the road. . I

Kate laughed about this occurrence 
many times. “I scared that old man 
nearly to death," she said. "I stuck 
him full of brass plus. He will spit pins 
and fox-fire for the next six months. 
Lord Jesus, how he did beg. I told the 
old scoundrel he came here to kill me 
and I was not going to let him off easy. 
He said it 1 would let him alone he 
would never come here again."

A woman named Ayers Is yet living, 
who, sb a baby, is supposed to have re
ceived .a spanking from Kate. The baby 
was very tretful and the mother had to 
get up frequently to rock the cradle. 
Finally Kate said, "Patsey, why don't 
you slap that child, and make it behave 
itself? If you won’t, I will."

The parents distinctly heard a noise 
like someone spanking a child, and the 
baby cried as If it were being murdered. 
Tha father and mother rushed to tlie 
rescue and the blows ceased. Careful 
search failed to reveal anything or any
body in the house. Mrs. Ayers says her 
mother told her about it often, and 
stated that she behaved like a little 
lady all the remainder of the night.

William Wall started on horseback to 
visit tlie Bell place. When he was near 
the house Kate called to him, saying, 
"Hello, Bill Wall! You going to see
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man from all exterior Influences. The 
medium is able to dictate the character 
of his control, and If he allows ' such 
control, he should direct and reform it, 
as he would if he was brought tn con
tact with the same grade of mortals. 
There is more danger of such mortals, 
fellow companions, hypnotizing, and 
controlling, than of spirits who - meet 
with far greater difficulties.

Dr. Peebles has gathered up a mass 
of facts, of more or less cerdibillty and 
theories, and his book is a valuable ad
dition to the library of Spiritualism.

Obsession means more, than control. 
A sensitive may receive messages and 
be impressed by all grades .of spirits, 
and yet not obsessed. Obsession im
plies a prolonged influence which ab
sorbs and takes the place of the medi
um's personality. If the medium allows 
this influence to be prolonged into the 
possession of the individuality, he is re
sponsible, and all the trouble comes 
from a misunderstanding or ignorance 
of the laws of impressibility, and the 
conditions of spirit life.

HUDSON TUTTLE. ’

"Hanfly Electrical Dictionary." A 
practical handbook of reference, con
taining definitions of every used elec
trical term or phrase. Price 35 cents.

"Continuity ot lire a Cosmic Truth." 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Th? .work ot 
a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply 
Important subject ■ Price, cloth, |L

‘The Light of .Egypt." Volumes 1 
and 2. An occult library ih itself, a 
text-book-.-of esoteric knowledge as 
taught by Adepts of Hermetic Philoso
phy. Price $2 per volume. , ■

“ftoW Shall I Become a Medl- 
um/’ Fully /Msv/efed

In ‘Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
# ;d Cultivation,” by~ Hudson Tuttle. Price 35 
Wats. Send to Mr. Tattle, Berlin Heights, 0.

perstitions. He.says: ’ ; /
“The doctrine of spirit evolution Car

lies with it the following constructive 
and destructive propositions: (1) Man 
has not fallen from a state of perfec
tion; has not been and cannot be Tost 
from God.’ (2) The’!' mediators be
tween God and- man are those mortal 
spirits or angels who brifag knowledge. 
They are saviors one >and all, equally 
essential in his reception of truth, and 
aspiration for the highest ideal excel
lence. (3) Evil is the imperfection 
of a lower state or condition conflicting 
with a higher, and as BuCh will he out
grown. (4) Mortal life is not proba
tionary; immortality is not bestowed 
on account of belief, .but;is -the natural 
heritage of humanity.”! - :■■ -

In his talk on “Spiritualism, What It 
Is, and What It Does,” he^says, on page 
24: “Suffering soul there is hope. 
There is a guide out of*darkness into 
tlie clear sunshine’ of Immortal’ light 
It leads to the highlands overlooking 
the murky fogs, and We can see far out 
into the infinite beyond. That guide is 
Spiritualism. By this Mme is meant 
vastly more than the phenomena which 
result from spirit action. Spiritualism 
is a system of thought which goes down 
to the foundation of creation, and as
cends to the sphere of the highest intel
ligence. It is a system commensurate 
with the universe, from the attraction 
of atoms to the formation of thought, 
from the birth of worlds' to the ascen
sion of an angel. ”■’ . ' .

“This Spiritualism is’the foundation 
of all religious systems. It runs 
through all as a golden thread, woven 
into diverse patterns," always bright, 
beautiful, indestructible; however dark 
the background against-which It is re
vealed. It forms the essence of all po
etry, and supplies the pivotal facts of 
history. It is the essential’doctrine of

Onset, Mass., Camp. . ' - • •
We have been having a feast of good 

things at this camp. MfA Gora L? V. 
Richmond has been with us and gone.- 
Mr. W. J. Colville has beep here the last 
week and certainly he does attract the 
people; his classes are larger than 
other classes; he seems to reach the 
people, they understand him; -and lie is 
always willing. Mr. Colville has- beeh 
very kind to the lyceum, giving -two 
benefits for the same. -' '

Saturday was Massachusetts, State 
Association Day, and a good audience lit 
the interest of the association was 
present; fine talent was presented, .Mr. 
Geo. Carey, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Mrs^ 
Alex Caird, Mrs...Carrie P.-Pratt, Mr. 
W. J. Colville, Mr. J; H. Foss, Mrs.,Gar- 
ri.e F. Loring, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, and 
President George A. Fuller. Mr. George 
Carey and Mr. W. J. Colville -were the 
speakers for Sunday, and over one 
thousand people were at the.^anjp te 
hear themt ' • ' i’

The Bridgewater Band gave? three 
concerts during the day,'and Mr§. Alex 
Caird gave a fine scanco in the evening.'

Onset is a,delightful spot, anil’ all. 
' .should vislfthe: place. ■HATCH. .

■''Child Culture;* Acc6rd.lhg.\to . tea 
Laws of Physiological Psychology ani 
Mental Suggestion." By Newton 1 
Riddell. A mbst excellent wort for a 
who have the care or training bl chi 
siren. Price 65 cents.

- "Death Defeated; or the Psychic Be* 
, erot of How to Keep Young." By J. M. 

I W>MSLD, .M. JLlPkB, gjfem

all sacred books, 'without which they 
have no significance?''* The various 
Christian churches repqke bn, the dom- 
onstration through Jesus of immortal
ity, and the Bible from Genesis to Reve
lation, records the conjihlHiion of spir
its with mankind ” - -to '’' vi

On pages 37-39'of this Eftbk all the 
subconscious theories ” of i:^,explaining 
•Spiritualism with splrffs' l&t oiit'are 
spoiled beyond redemptlbn? am'sdrry 
that I have not room tBftnalW extensive 
quotations from them;

The chapter devoted'WuSte (Evidences

good pbOple.
' The weekly dances and music are 
simply fine. :

Mr. Edgerly! Oh, say! you ought to 
see him as chairman. You look all over 
the rostrum as you go in. You see ev
erybody else and everything, but the 
chairman. Watching a large arm-chair 
behind the table in front, you see some
thing rise and., fall convulsively just 
over the. top of the table. You rise in 
your seat, a little for a better view of 
the phenomena, and you discover a 
chin; to your, great surprise it - is Mr. 
Edgerly, the looked-for chairman. Now, 
this would not be so had, but for 
strangers not being conversant with 
Spiritualistic methods, will speculate as 
to whether or no they are not mistaken 
and gotten into a Tom Thumb material
izing seance, with an arm chair for a 
cabinet. O Lord! But never mind. 
Oscar is all right. HE IS GOOD 
WHEAT AFTER YOU FIND HIM.

There has been but very few medi
ums for the different phases on the 
grounds thus far, but are now beginning 
to come In swarms. .

Farmer Riley Is in evidence, but un
less you are able to sit up all night and 
Bleep in your chair between acts, you 
will not get a sitting with him; but if 
you are able it will be a sitting, indeed. 
Good, jovial, honest fellow, is Riley.

B. F. Austin. , Well, I will not Insult 
his Intelligence by dubbing him Rever
end. He doesn’t manifest his rever
ence in windy prayers and theological 
embellishments nor blandishment?. He 
throws his clear-cut reason and facts at1 
you in a way to delight you, or to make 
you dance on a hot griddle according to 
the plane of intelligence you occupy.

The Great Australian Healer came for 
: a day or two only.
■ Edson A. Titus, Ph. D., M. A., B. S., 
■ D. S. M.—just see that! If that isn t 
: title enough for one man to stand upon 
! before God, it will be because there 
• isn't room enough left in the spirit 
i realm for his feet; but he is just simply 
■ teacher and demonstrator of massage 
■ treatment, from Ontario, Canada. He

“and I believe 1’11 ride behind you on 
that fat horse.”

The horse squatted his hind quarters 
as if a heavy weight had been placed 
upon film, and then commenced to 
prance and kick, keeping up his antics 
until they reached the house, Kate in 
the meantime indulging in a running 
fire of railery at Uie expense of Mr. 
Wall., When they stopped in front of 
tlie house she said: “Light and hitch 
your horse to the rock, Mr. Wali; I’ll be 
in pretty soon, to entertain you." ■

Iu about half an hour tho “entertain
ment” commenced. Noises like dried 
hazelnuts being poured upon the floor 
in showers were heard, the voice all the 
time keeping up a steady course ot light 
talk.

In 1852 Dr. Sugg was called to visit 
the house of Joel Bell, the son of John 
Bell, whose child was sick. The doctor 
placed his medicine case on the floor, 
and soon after heard an explosion, as 
he supposed, inside of- it. Feeling sure 
that every bottle was smashed into 
smallest fragments, he opened the case 
and found everything exactly intact 
Expressing his amazement to Mr. Bell 
that gentleman said tliat such occur
rences were common there, and he 
never paid any attention to them.

H. M. WILTSE.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

WEDDED—PAXON-M’COY.
A very pleasant wedding party as-

sembled at the home of Dr. Horace 
Paxon, of Hamburg, N. Y._ on the even
ing of July 27. The bride, Miss Aimata 
Paxon, is the niece of Dr. Paxon, and 
the groom, Clarence H. McCoy is a res
ident of Jackson, Mich.

The house was most beautifully deco
rated with sweet peas and ferns. The 
bride was gowned in white organdie, 
and carried a bouquet of white carna
tions. The marriage service used was 
one accepted by the National Spiritual-
ists Association, in October last, 
was thought very beautiful. The 

I per was delicious, and served by 
dear friends of the bride.

A pleasant departure from old

and 
sup- 
the

Price 25 cents.
4. Seers ot the Ages, 

Peebles. Price 25 cents.

Spirit Lands.

by Dr. J. M.

READ THIS CAREFULLY.
If you order only one book, and that 

one neither ot the books mentioned 
above, the price is 40 cents each.

We have only ELEVEN Premium 
Books, and you can select from them as 
follows:

Any two of tha Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of tbo Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any.five of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.80.

Any six of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of me Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Eleven (Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.65.

Any nine of tho Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, prlve $2.90.

Any ten of the Eleven Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Lastly, all of these ELEVEN Premium 
Books here announced are sent out, all 
postage prepaid, for $3.35, something 
never before equalled in this country or 
Europe Our principal alm is to send 
them out as nearly as possible at actual 
cost price.
OUR ELEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS

FOR $3.35.
1—Ti>? Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia cf Death, 

Life In the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.

and

and

and

cus-
toms was the showering of the happy 
couple with sweet peas instead of rice. 
The wedding gifts were many and both 
useful and' beautiful. Mr. McCoy is 
thought a great deal of by the people of 
Jackson, Mich., and will take ills bride 
to the home he has prepared for her in 
that city. They are both firm Spiritual
ists, and not ashamed to own it. The 
writer officiated at the wedding.

CARRIE E. S. TWING.

of Spiritualism, is filled. wfffl: just such 
evidences as all our apelike'S and writ
ers need to use in theft a?gEhents With 
and for skeptics. ’

By far the most inig/dsfl’pg chapter 
for those who-wish td Bftf^’Spiritual
ism as a science Is tie^one devoted to 
"The Relations of Matter and Force to

' The chapter on-t'TUa POJftsophy of 
Death;” If thoroughlyaBtudfiai and un
derstood will entirely takA-flhd'sting out 
of-the thought of Death; ■al® cause the 
one who comprehendsdltHb look for
ward with joy and uotwlth dread to tho 
event called death. :. "t ?J ,

On “The Spirit's; Home;”;'Mr. Tuttle 
takes q different-view ftam thJt’gener
ally assumed by •Spiritualists,: Vat I-can 
see no reason why his-views May not 
be correct.' They ’are-Certainly 'reason
able. ,

• -Tho Glossary At,the end* of-the book 
should, be studied,--.by,. SpitltualiBtrt who

' mispronounce' many>o£41te terms, Mid 
Who use many others'without any. bora*

, prehension of their meaniisoo I .heard a 
leading speaker, notelang efnce^everal- 
tiijies mention ' the Herm (psychrometry

[ and psychrometer,Tjrefe^ejf -pey^ 
etty and psychfiin'cttr- wfek briOuts 
“chrom” into ps^’dombtry'thby'bonnect

, it bo closely with colors tliat it is a 
, little hard: to tell whether they are talk- 
। ing about colors ot bo# m^urlog. - A

is making success In healing at the 
camp hotel. A very nice, congenial 
personage. Can’t stop joking long 
enough to spit. You have to took up 
three lengths and then jump two more 
to see hls '-soul hod.? Say!, honestly, 
if he. should d? Standing up, he would 
only have to pull his legs and feet up, 
to.be there,• "oyer there." He's all 
riglit. , ' i i . -

The campers are all singing hallelu
jahs of praise 'over their cook (Mrs. 
Brown, of Marcellus, Mich.), and her 
expertness: as.hasheress and hostess.- 
It Is proverbial that all the campers aro 
two button^ shy at the waist this year 
in consequence.- With' Mrs. Palmer’s 
excellent ’’management of the lunch 
counter and bazaar, everybody is pod- 
dirig out like an acorn on a cent.

Mirth ’ and intelligence flows • ’ In 
abundance-and joy is unconfined. Ev
erybody screams. Oh, it's so gooc to be
here. J. P. RUSSELL.

' j TO-MORROW.
Fret not thy self "for the morrow,"' 

- The inbrrdw will care for ite own; 
'Tip foolish and vain to borrow ' ;
Itecareiid labor and BOrfow— •?

’ There'S enough ih o’day alone. "
' ; .-••TV.I- *.’ r. :r!.- ' ' - ?-o*-* .'’ - ' ■'

-To-day is the day for,-endeavor, -
<' The only time that's our,, own;
If we use It aright there Will never
Be’trouble to-morrow, hut ever / • .. 
'A day from-which sorrow has flown, 

- ' .,,<.-; . ." . t-W. S. Whitacre.
' ’ ^   ' ■ ’-M^^^O;' \; ”,~ ’. ^ ’. • :'■- ;.. ■ 
- TThe Cpipmandmepta Analyzed?, By

W; H. Bach. The Comtnandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, Showing mat to* 
wn^ttes, gates M ctffl^- ' s

Do You Suffer from Hay-Fever or Asthma?
If you do. you will be interested in 

knowing that the Kola Plant, a new bot
anic- discovery found on the Congo 
River, West Africa, is pronounced an 
assured cure for Hay-Fever and Asth
ma. Most marvelous cures are wrought 
by thi^new plant, when all other reme
dies fail. It is really a most wonderful 
discovery.

Mr. J. B. Ayle, BsthervllMMowa, writes Fob. 
28th, Was cured of Hay-Fever and Asthma after 
28 years suffering, could get nothing to even 
give relief. Miss Eva Preston, Petersburg, Ind., 
writes March 8th, suffered beyond words for 18 
years with Hay-Fever and Asthma until cured 
by tho Kola Compound. Physicians told her 
she could not be cured. Rev. S. H. Eisenberg, 
Ph. D., Centro Hall, Pa., a verv bad case was 
permanently cured of Asthma after many years 
suffering. ■

To prove to you beyond doubt its 
■wonderful curative power, the Kola Im
porting Company, No. 1168 Broadway, 
New York, will send a large case of the 
Kola Compound free by mail to every 
reader of The Progressive Thinker who 
suffers from any form of Hay-Fever dr 
Asthma. This Is very fair, and we ad
vise sufferers to send for a case.' It 
costs you nothing and you should surely 
try it. _______ ■

"Bwslal Upbuilding, Including Co-op. 
eratlve Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement Of Hiimanjty,? By E. D. 
Babbitt,,LL. D., M. D) .This comprises, 
the last part of Hpman ... Culture lapfl 
Cure. Paper Cover, 15 dents, -'For sale 
at this oflftoa

“Koradlne. By Alice B.. Stockham 
tod Uda Holt Talbot" In the form of 
to entertaining story, it contains les
sons which every girl 'should know.

4—;Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6.—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.,

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Transcribed by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium.

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics Of 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or’Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.
READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE 

REMITTING.
When you send In your subscription 

to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and send for them. They are 
very valuable. They are intensely in
teresting. . They are elevating in tone 
and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Sending out these premium books, 
however, at the prices we do, does not 
reduce the price of the subscription ot 
the paper, apparently or otherwise, a 
single cent, for that'cannot be afforded 
for less than one dollar per year, in 
view of the fact that we publish such a 
vast amount of reading matter, much 
more than any other Spiritualist paper 
now published.

In conclusion, bear In mind that the 
postage' on these Eleven Premium 
Books Is over ONE" DOLLAR, leaving 
this office only $2-22, Illustrating the 
great bargain you are getting—an op
portunity to form the nucleus of a valu
able library, the like of which was never 
known before oh this material plane.

Address all orders to
. - J. R. FRANCIS,

’40 Loomia Street,’Chicago, Illinois. ’

KEEP POSTED
tn' Current Bplrltuelletlo and Occult

' . ' . .New#", ?
• • You. can do,-R by .reading ’each.woe^ 
The Progressiva .Thinker. The P|iU(>* 
ophy and. the Spiritualistic and Occult 
phenomena it contains each week,. to 
the marvel of the age. No one * can at* 
Sere to bo without the paper. W W«i 
Wwithia tee reach o« alt
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Reincarnation 
Self-Perpetuation

IMPORT/VNT.

OBSESSION CURED

Address 784 Eighth St, Oakland, Cal.

In the course of the afternoon her husband Caine in

Her husband admitted that he was only breaking

“He was bareheaded,” she continued, “and had on

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS,

The

Development Guaranteed.

THE HARMONIC SERIES

“THERE IS NO DEATH.”

A Spiritualist Temple has been
supplies for their needs, accompanied

Distinctions;and

away from you. When I left you yes-

notlst?

"How glad I am to get your letters.

Transubstantiatton 
Metempsychosis;

merit 
The 
pose;

For the Cure of Mental 
and Physical Ailments.

came in contact. ’ Never was a hungry, 
tired or distressed mortal turned away 
from her door, and thousands will miss 
the kind words of encouragement which 
always accompanied her benevolence.

much pleasureiand:cheer me. 
ways waitingffor' them.”

Harmonics of Evolution—Contents.
Preliminary Statement; There Is No 

Death; Life After Physical Death la 
Scientifically Demonstrable; Life Hero

relative shipwrecked but rescued off the coast of Bra
zil. It was subsequently proved to have happened ac
cording to the dream.

A Washington woman having had a vision of a 
friend in the same city falling up the front steps of

"He Giveth His Beloved Sleep”—"Her 
End Was f’eace—Perfect Peace.”

brother was not in the least Goyant—not a professional, however—saw a friend’s

Bangs Sisters, 
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent title and piper writing ekthis* dKlly.
Spirit Portrait Work a Specialty.

Sent two2c stamps for booklet. €64 W. Adams 
Street, Telephone Ashland 1912.

two had had the same dream, and that the intruder 
was the image of the’ man’s wife. Subsequently meet
ing the wife on-their arrival in New York, the passen-

pendcntly of each other.
Hence the surviving 1

For Free Olasno.loof Dl.ea.r, send Or. 
two-cent etampa, ape, name, sex, aud own band
writing. .

Conditional Immortality; Inherent Im
mortality; Individual Extinction; Psy
chical Reinvesture. ’

Readings and Business Advice, $1, 
and Two Stamps.

THE OTHER SIDE OF DEATH. Sci
entifically-Examined and’ Carefully 
Described. By C, W. Leadbeater. 
Theosophical Book Concern, Chi
cago. Price, (1.50. :
This book comprises 502 octavo 

pages, in clear print, durably bound in 
cloth. The subject matter, pertaining

A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M . Lock w ood.
A masterly presentation of an Important sub

ject A powerful argument along new and scien
tific lines, establishing on a scientific basis the 
fact of the continuity of personal individual con
scious selfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A book of rare value. With several 
fine Illustrations, Cloth, ILWL

ray pastor. Good mediums to give 
messages. Conference at 3 p. m. Reg
ular service at’8 p. nr. •

the actors and thetspectators.
In this bodk Miss Whiting aims to 

portray a practical Ideal for dally living

of passlag oubi Funeral services Were 
held'at her late residence, and were 
very impressive throughout in every de- - - ---------
tail. Her remainsnwere interred in the m-» address, followed by messages.

■“ My God! ” she exclaimed. ‘ ‘ That was Ed and he

DON’T READ THIS:
If eick write to me, and I will give you a free 

examination, I want no leading symptom.. Nerv
ous exhaustion and lout vigor of both sexes sue* 
cea&fully treated. Send name, age', sex, complex
ion, weight and 10 eta. In stumps or silver, and re
ceive aeorrect diagnosis, worth many dollars to 
you. Be sure und write your own letter. Address, 

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
S6 Warren SL, 6 tone bam, Mass.

always anxious to receive them. We 
will Work together for success in our 
work. Do not worry about the letter

Institute of Higher.Sciences
And College of, Fine Forces,

Teaches new and wonderful methods of cure.
Fast becoming of world-wld^nne.”—H.Tnttle 

kiffht. Color, Electricity, Magnetism, Mind. Batbi.
Its beautiful Diploma confers title. “D. M.” 

Doctor of Magnetics; can be gained at College or 
at one s home. Books and instruments furnished. 
Send stamp for catalogue lo

». ». BABBITT. M. B., Geneva, N. V.

MISS MAE HUNT,
Trance Medlpin and Lecturer, te located at 205 
S urk et„ San FraueUeo, Cal. Readings Including 
«;ree QijeetlonB by mail, #1.00. . mill

' Marriage; Legal Marriage; Divorce;, 
. True Marriage, Mathematics, Harmon.

TM Spiritual Wreatu.
A collection of words and music for the choir, 

congregation and social circle. By S W. 
Tucker. Comprises sixty or more gems of 
song. Price, 15 cents.

MBS.G. PARTRIDGE, Fttyuhfc.
Reauiupii by appointment or by mull; |1. 16 Park 
avenue, Chiearo, Ill, - • ' ;_ 77Hf

DR. J. S. LODGKS
The oldest and beet known physician now In 

practice. His cures are wonderful; his examin
ations free lo all who send, him name. age. sex 
and lock ot hair, and six cents In stamps. Ho 
doesn t require any leading symptoms. He cures 
weak men. Address,

DR. J. 8, LOUOKS, M. D.,
Lock Box VMS, Stoneham, Mass.

if we cannot be without .you. Your let- by the son, iDeWitt'C. Hough..
ters are appreciated by me, and I am J. KNAPTON THOMPSON, PH. D.
' ' ' ' " New York. „ ' ' ; r.

family burial plat at Saratoga. The Universal Occult Society-- holds
The work conducted by her and her its meetings at No. 77 East Thirty-first 

son jointly, will how be continued alone street, Hall "C,” every Sunday after
.. ---------------- . noon and evening, the rion. Robert Gil-

EETON E, HEDIUCK, 
A#TBOBOGBH.—Vocation, business specula
tion, matrimony, changes, travel, all affairs of 
life. Fee 12.00. Send data of birth as near tha 
hour as possible. Address, 2531 Heading Road. 
Cincinnati, Ohio. . ' 775

* and Hereafter Has a Common Develop
' and a Common Purpose; 

Scope, Method and Pur- 
The Genesis of Physical

WANTED. ,
Workers among Spiritualists, .to handle "The 

Gentleman from Everywhere," a fast selling acl- 
entlnc -and missionary work, heartily recom
mended by leading Spiritualists, Liberal com* 
minion, - W.H. Wauneh. M. D., Agl.

By DR, GEO. W, CAREY,
“The Biochemlc System of Medicine.” New 

course of instructions in the science of Biochem
istry. now ready. Send 2 cent stamp for circular.

Address, .

The Chemistru of Life Co.,
837 Summer St, W. Somerville, Muss

Anuie Lord Obaniberlaiu’s Card.
Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for 

my blind sister, Jennie L. Webb, ono ot the earl
iest mediums now In the form, by writing a letter 
to a spirit friend. Send it to me with tl, and I will 
try and get reply by independent writing or WhiB- 
JM5r®’Address Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, MU* 
ford Mass.

FRANK N. FOSTER,
The Noted Psychic for

sw PiKwaDim
Bend name and address for circular. SIUlnxB by 

nail. 01 Flizhugh St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

MYSTERIOUS REALITIES IN THE DOMAIN OF 
THE OCCULT.

In spite of the increasing testimony to mysterious 
communications puch as clairvoyance, spirits, telepa
thy and others outside of the ordinary, methods, says 
the Detroit Free Press, how little we yet know I The 
skeptical call them hard names and let it go at,that. 
Others call them long names—hypnotism, psycholog
ical phenomena, etc., but do not really know what 
mindreadirig* and1 hypnotism are. .Dr. Funk, the 
Brooklyn publisher, has recently brought forward a 
number of remarkable incidents, especially that in 
which tbe medium disclosed through the courtesy of

Mrs. Samifel Alexander, of Detroit, hasielairvoyant 
power. While a resident of Birmingham- she .had a 
vision of a neighbor-dying a mile’or two away, sur
rounded by lier family, while the forms of several of 
the dying woman’s deceased friends were hovering 
above her. The woman had! died at the exact hour of 
the vision and announced to hei’ family the presence 
of her departed friends, Mrs. Alexander also had a 
vision of Garfield in some kind of:conflict at the hour 
of his assassination and several hours before.she had 
heard of it. “ - ;

While living at braytoil Plains the late Mrs. Augus
tus Leggett, of Detroit, beard her son Percy, a soldier 
in Virginia during the civil war, exclaim: “(Mother, 
mother !” She knew that these were his , partingthe alleged spirit of the"late Henry Ward Beecher, the

location of a missing valuable coin which no one had words. When the next d the megsenger arrived she 
been able to fmdbut he bad ne explanation to offer, said before be ^ flM/nnce .1^, Percy is 

■ No Coincidence Here. dead. He told me last night,” \ ' : ,
One indolent explanation of these phenomena is ■ In April, 1890, Mrs. Paquet,. of Muskegon,. con

that they are mere’coincidences. But' what’coinci- fessed to feeling depressed and, on suddenly return- 
dence is there in the following. A New England ae- ing from the pantry, saw her brother, Edmund Dunn, 
quaintance of mine had a son about 14 years of age standing before her. He seemed to be falling for- 
wbo returned home from school in a neighboring town ward,'apparently impelled by a rope looped around 
Friday afternoon and stayed with liis family until the his leg. Then he disappeared over a low railing like 
next Monday morning. One Friday he failed to ap- the bulwark of a ship.
pear and no trace of him after he had arrived at the 
railway station was gained. After days of fruitless is drowned!” . .
waiting and Search, even to the dragging of a pond In the course of the afternoon her husband Came in 
near his parents’residence, his mother in despair re- and said: ,
solved, contrary to all previous prejudices, to consult “I’ve just got a telegram. Ed’s sick jit pljieago.”
a clairvoyant.' “I see a body under a boat in a boat “Sick!” she cried. “He’s drowned. I saw him go
house,’’ wa^ll-that her trance yielded. The mother overboard.” - s '
rejected the solution, but another member of the fam
ily, ominvestigation, found the boy’s dead body just the news to her gradually. .
where the clairvoyant had described it. Before reach- “He was bareheaded,” she continued, “and had on 
ing home he had evidently gone to the boat-house, a heavy blue suit without Uis coat. As he went over 
probably for a row, and stumbling and falling under the rail I noticed that his pants were turned up so 
the boat, had been unable to rescue himself. that I saw the white lining.” She proceeded to de

scribe the appearance of the boat at the point whereThe Twin Brothers.
Was it a shrewd guess? If so, here is a case of an

other sort: A few years ago I met in Chicago a young 
/man of 25, who for some weeks previous had slept 

badly and in the dpytime had been,restless and de
pressed. He was sure that his twin brother, then in 
the Philippines, was ill. in spite of a letter written in 
high spirits to a friend a short time before. He had 
had too many experiences to be deceived. Foi- they 
had always been the closest relations as well as re
semblances between the two. They dressed alike, and 
always wore hair and beard in the same fashion, 

t Without consultation they always ordered new suits 
the same day. When one went to the barber’s he was 
almost certain to hear, that the oher had just been 
there. If Frank had nose-bleed, Fred soon suffered 
from a similar attack. They would frequently speak 
of the same subject simultaneously; or if one spoke 
the other would.say, “I was just thinking of that.” 

’They were almost always conscious of each other’s 
wherabonts, and would call one another up by tele
phone at any moment, regardless of the location. 
When Frank arrived in New York from Europe one 
day he went to a different hotel from the one where 
he was accustomed to stop. While dining with a 
friend he asked to be excused because his brother was
trying to get him by telephone. Though liis friend 
said, “0, nonsense!” he found that his brother was at 
the Chicago end of the wire, having by some impulse 
called him up at the hotel instead.of his usual, stop
ping place.

. While in Chicago Frank once became suddenly 
aware that his brother had been taken ill at Geneva 
Lake, forty miles away. He took the train and with
out inquiry traced his brother to a farm house where 
he had been taken after his attack. Fred himself was 
subsequently aware that his twin was ill somewhere 
along the line of the Milwaukee road. He mentally 
rejected every station along ihe line until he had him

: self put off in the suburbs of Milwaukee where the 
trains did not usually stop. He ^ent straight to the 
house where his brother had been carried after the 
sudden illness to which both were subject. Again, 
when one of them while in a hunting party in north
ern Wisconsin was lost, the other in Chicago was 
aware of the difficulty and knew when he was rescued. 
Whenever they desired to locate each other they 
would shade their eyes with the hand and have a vis
ion of each other’s situation and surroundings. This 
consciousness of each other’s existence was, so to 
speak, unconscious. Not second nature, but first. 
They hardly knew what it was to think or feel inde-

. surprised when a cable from Manila announced his 
brother’s death. For only an hour or two before it 
came, he had a sensation of grief and bereavement as 
though he had stood by his brother’s death-bed.

According to Galton, there are two kinds of twins

&

BOOK REVIEWS FOR RENT
Furnished room nt 222 Irving Ave,, near Van 

Buren Street Care. Spiritualist family. * -
AFTER HER3DEATH; THE STORY 

OF A SUMMER.’ By. Lilian Whiting. 
Little,' -Brewnl & Company, Boston, 
Publishers, Prise ?1.- • < -

. Anything. ttbat emanates.- from the 
mind of.Lilian: 'Wiittlng.®oSBeases great 
value. “After:Her Death” will prove 
especially , iinteiaatlng, She wisely 
claims that when-tthe spiritual being 
that has' HvaH al«erta!n period here 
slips out of itts ■ physical body, and is 
free from imcterial,clogs and lamenta
tions, the readjustment in a number of । 
waysis made, r Those who still remaln j 
In tills world, Aretfar more truly recog- ! 
nized;- some ’have:been unduly appreci- ! 
ated; some have been underestimated. ' 
The risen spiritual being, now being 
able to discern spiritual states, and to : 
adjust all to a 'hw scale of values, re- 1 
arranges his loves and friendships, so ' 
to speak. In fact here Is a type of the 
judgment day. ............

to the spiritual nature of man and the 
■immortality of hlssessentlal being, is of 
deepest interest and intense import to 
all thinkers, whether Materialists, Spir-- 
ituallsts'or Agnostics. Mr. Leadbeater 
is widely and favorably known as a lec
turer and author. He presents the

Owing to the fact that the courts hav^in ev
ery case decided against Psychic Healers who 
advertise to cure the aiclf without drugs, where 
the case has been between the U. S.-government 
and a Healer (deciding that it is a clear case of 
Intent to defraud) to advertise to diagnqse also, 
without leading symptoms being given. There
fore I have decided, as a physician In good 

‘standing, to hot advertise my gift of Psychic 
Healing, but will diagnose disease and not ask 
a fee for so doing. I will therefore hereafter 
diagnose disease

Flee of Charge, 
to all who will send their name, age, sex. and 
give leading symptoms; and all who will send 
12.00 (Two Dollars) with their request for a di
agnosis, I will diagnose their disease free, and 
will send them for the $2.00 two weeks’ treat
ment, and the best book published on Spiritual
ism. /

“The Scientific Basis of
Spiritualism.”

BY EPES SARGENT.

Cancers Cured or No Pay.
We Have the Beet Method.

Myself cured l±«^
harmless Borne Cure.'Address 

MM. Mi F. BALDWIN. Box 1212,Chloago, Ill.

C. WALTER LYNH
THE

Eminent Healer
• and

Gifted Psychic.
Health Restored by x 
Common Sense Methods.7

her brother disappeared. _ •* ■' 1
The facts were that her brother, a fireman on the 

tug Wolf, at Chicago, was adjusting the.tow line to a 
vessel at the mouth of the river at 3 o’clock that 
morning. While doing so the Jine got twisted about 
his leg and dragged him over the side of the vessel. 
He was dressed exactly-as his sister hgd described 
him, and, having just bought a pair of trousers that 
were too long for him, he had turned them up, show
ing the lining. The captain of the tug thought that 
he had had an attack of vertigo, but one of the crew 
testified to the tow line’s catching higt just as his sis
ter saw it. She also had given a correct description 
of the vessel and its position. One phenomenon of 
this vision is especially noticeable and that is the 
lapse of several hours between the occurrence of the 
event and her vision of it.

A vision not so tragic came to Mr. Wilmot of 
Bridgeport, Conn., on board the steamer Limerick, 
from Liverpool to New York in 1889. He dreamed 
that he saw his wife come to the door of his stateroom, 
but on seeing another man in the upper berth she hes
itated about entering. She finally did so and stoop
ing down, caressed, kissed him and withdrew. Next 
morning the passenger in the upper berth reproached 
him for having a lady come and visit him and behave 
in that manner. He would not be convinced that the

ger testified to the “goings on” of the husband during 
the voyage.

. “ A week ago Tuesday ?” she asked.

.“Was the lower berth wider than the upper one?” 
“Yes. It had to be. If was in the after part of the 

ship.” .
“And I was afraid at first to go in, on your ac

count ? ”
“Yes.”
“And then I did, and kissed him?” .
“Yes.”
She had dreamed her part of it just as the two pas

sengers had theirs. .

Other Amateur Clairvoyants.
Not long since a Chicago woman’ told a friend 

whose mother was in Paris that she had dreamed of 
her mother struggling for breath as though she was 
suffocating. In about ten days a letter came inform
ing the daughter that her mother had been almost as
phyxiated by charcoal fumes. It was the same night 
that the Chicago woman had dreamed it. This (Mair-

—those that correspond to the progeny of animals her house sat down and wrote her exact description 
that have more than one at a birth, and the others cor- of the incident and of her dress and of the papers she
responding to those donble-yolked eggs that are due held in her hand. “You looked so funny,” she said, 
to two germinal spots in a single ovum. It is these, “f ' ' • ■

views of the advanced Theosophlst, in 
a Clear and kindly manner, entertain
ingly and instructively elucidating the- 
subject from the theosophical stand
point. The special chapters are de
voted to: Some Misconceptions About 
Death. The Evidence for Continued 
Life. Religious Misconceptions. Our 
Attitude Towards Death. The Facts as 
They Are. Some Examples of Astral 
Life. Astral' Surroundings. The De
sire Elemental. An Extension of Con
sciousness. The Work of the Helpers. 
Astral Visits. Visits Just Before 
Death. Thought-Bodies, Apparitions 
Announcing Death. Those Who Re
turn to Help. Those Who Need Help. 
Those Desiring to Atone. The Earth
bound. Hauntingg. Apparently Aim
less Apparitions. Less Frequent Types. 
Astral Impressions. How to Meet a 
Ghost, Classification of Spiritualistic 
Phenomena. Personal Experiences. 
The Utilization ot the Medium’s Body. 
Clairyoyhnce in Spiritualism. Partial 
Materialization. 'Miscellaneous Phe
nomena. Visible Materializations. Our 
Attitude Towards Spiritualism. The 
Heaven World. Tbe Nature of the Evi
dence. How Clairvoyance is Developed. 
Index. The Objects of the Theosoph
ical Society.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
• THE WESTLAND,”

(Next to Symphony Hall.)
Boston, Mass.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, name and the leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free br spirit power.

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Rarker,
230 North Sixth St. 

Sau Jose, Call

Aq$ 27, W&

Da Yah NppA Awa Better EyrtlrhU 
Mu I UU IlGuU I can help you. I Wil! fit your 
aAOpFsWIPC eyea by Clairvoyance and 
OpuLLGuluo spirit assistance at your own 
home with the improved melted pebble lense, to 
see near and at a distance. Please write for illus
trated circular, showing styles and prices. Also, 
my spirit method of treating that restores lost 
vision and impaired eyesight I guarantee to fit 
your eyes, and safe delivery by malt
SAMPLE FBISK.—Sufficient magnetized Com
pound for four oz. cures sore eyes, restores the 
eyes to normal vision. Ten cents for poatuge.

B. F. POOIxK.
• <3 Evanston Ave., Chicago. Hl

THE LIFE RADIANT. By Lilian Whit
ing. Little, (Brown & Co., Publishers, 
Boston. Price, $1.
The authonaets forth in beautiful lan

guage that the Life Radiant is that 
transfiguration of the ordinary daily 
events and circumstances which lifts 
them to the -spiritual plane, and sees 
them as the .-signsrand the indications 
of the divine leading. Every circum-

It Is important when a meeting is 
suspended, that notice bo given us, so 
that Inquirers may not be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held hero in public halls at the present 
time. . .

First Gefman Spiritualist Society on 
the West Side. Meetings every Sunday 
at 3 p. m. in Garselman's Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 13th street

The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services at Perl’s Hall, 1546 Milwaukee

stance thus becomes a part of revela- : 
tlon, and to constantly live in this illu- 1 
mlnated atmosphere iS/to invest all ex
periences with-a kind ot magical en- j 
chantmenf. Life prefigures before us a : 
spiritual drama in which we are at once

■that'Shall sembodyj the sweetness and 
exaltations and! faith that lend enchant
ment to. life. It is. In a measure, a log
ical sequence of “The World Beautiful,” 
leading Into still diviner harmonies. It 
Is calculated to render the soul In har
mony with the universe. It la truly an 
inspiration.

THE NATURE CURE BY PHYSICAL 
AND MENTAL METHODS. Illus
trated. A Bridge from the Old to the 
New. The Dawn of a New Day in 
Medical Practice. By M. E. Conger, 
M. D., Assisted by Mrs. Rosamond C. 
Conger, M. D. The Educator Publish
ing Co., Chicago; III. Price, bound In 
fine English cloth, $2; In neat, sub
stantial cloth, $1.50.
This work presents in a plain concise 

manner home treatment for nearly all 
the diseases to which the humai. frame 
is heir. The author says:

“The light is turned on to objection
able medical mysteries, latln prescrip
tions, dogmatic theories and dangerous 
experiments of the present expensive 
medical practice.

"Every pains has beep taken to make 
the leading-points so plain that all,

avenue, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Johanna Rogpnaw, test medium.

The Hyde Park Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7.45 
o'clock, at 319 E. 55th street, between 
Kimbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be sectored for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is ths 
object of this society. Address all com
munications to Mrs. Isa A. Cross, corre
sponding secretary, 560 East 55th street 
Entrance to hall. 319 E. 55th street.

The Light of the Truth Society meets 
each Sunday at the northwest corner of 
47th street and. Cottage Grove avenue. 
Conference at 3 p. m.,. and lecture and 
teste at 8 o’clock, . Mrs. M. A. Burland 
pastor.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. m. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session. Mrs. HUbert. pastor.

The Englewood Spiritual Union holds 
meetings at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 West 
Sixty-third Btroet, ©very Sunday even
Ing at ^ o’clock. Conference In the at- 
ternobu at 3. The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday afternoon at 
same number. Harry J. Moore, leo 
turer.

BIOCHEMISTRY.
Natural Law of Cure. 

BIOPLASMA.
The Life 51’the Blood.

SPIRITS AND SPIRIT.
When Sydney Carton, In Dicken's great novel, 

“A Tale of Two Cities,” said, “H Is a far, far bel
ter thing that 1 do, than I have ever done. Il is a 
far, far better rest that I go to. than I have ever 
known,” Be gave up his head as a sacrifice for 
the thing he loved. Are you sacrificing anything 
to know yourself, to be great when death ends 
your mortal life, to realize your God-given di vino 
powers? If you are not you are not a progressive 
Spiritualist. Secure these books at once. Mr. 
Grom bloc a work is endorsed heartily by “The 
Barnier of Light,” because it knows the man and 
his works:

Do yon Hit in the dark? Do you (‘lose your eyes 
to wee clairvoyantl.vr Do you b<4otw t« Hrules? 
Are you afraid of the trance? I will ahow von tho 
better, aye. the bent way to develop, and without 
losing your mini ml condition. Many yearn of pay- 
ehiral ( NperiitnccH. and jih a payrhic and teacher, 
for 1 have experienced all the phasea and kindb 
of tuediuniBblp. have qualified me for tho good 
I am doing. ThouHandH of Hatterlng testimonials^- 
to that effect. I take tlie student h and 
who fail. If you are a beginner, better hi art right 
and obtain resulth that are genuine. My system 
is without a parallel, anti has had many bad imi
tations. Send at once, enclosing a stamped, ad- 
dreHHed envelope, for Standard Occult Literature.

young and old, may easily understand. 
Condensed facts, short, clear-cut para
graphs are some of the attractive feat
ures of the Nature Cure.

"The new and better methods of cur
ing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never been so,clearly stated in 
plain English for the plain people, as 
Nature Cure.

"Stripped of mystery and deception,

, T^e German-English Society Bund 
der Wahrhelt No. 18, holds services ev- 
^„SuMaVvenln&a^ 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 152 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and every 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in Garfield 
Turner Hall, corner of Garfield and Lar
rabee streets. Mrs. Lizzie Swensen 
and Frank Joseph, mediums.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue and 43d street, every 
Sunday. Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number Is 361
363 East 43d street Conducted by Mrs 
Isa Cleveland.

HELI0GENTR16 ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1910. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With 64 illustrations, 35 of 
which are original drawings by Holmes ’W. 
Merton, author of “Descriptive Mentality." A 
new system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental and Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
the nature of the individual as based upon date 
of birth. Price, cloth, Bl.50.

spreading yourself all over the front yard. But I ^e8,,1^,/1^ practlce ot medicine can
he says, that have such close sympathies. But this don t understand; tor 1 don t in the least remember gent home. Nature Cure will lead the 
hardly explains the sympathetic consciousness of any steps from the sidewalk to your front door I saw way to certain success.
mothers and sons, wives and husbands, brothers and then.” "The best medical practice is the one
sisters who are not twins, and even between those But she had dreamed true. The incidents happened^ 
who are not akin. as she described. Her friend was dressed as she had

Michigan Clairvoyants seen 1,er’ ^^the stePs had quite recently been added
8 ’ on account of the new grade to the street. The two

I know several such instances that occurred in women were intimate friends and the clairvoyant had 
Michigan, some of which are reported in the annals of several visions of the other from time to time, 
the Society for Psychical Research. Detroit, Mich. EDWARD G. HOLDEN.

-------- | Not only in this work was she earn-
Such is the loving record to be made , estly following out some noble purpose, 

on tbe occasion of passing away of our । but also made many visits to the 
esteemed friend and worker in the. homes of the poor and distressed with 
cause, Mrs. Stoddard Gray, who was ——n™ .— .v„._ —j- --------- ._.
taken from the midst of her family so
suddenly and without warning. 1 On the 
evening previous she%was in unusual 
bright and happy condition of health 
tad mind, laying out plans for future 
work in which she has taken so much 
Interest for fifty-seven years, and joint
ly with her son, Mr. DeWit| Hough, for 
fifty years. Truly her end was Peace, 
for she passed away without a struggle 
in the presence of the writer and her 
son; the direct cause being heart fail
ure to which she has been subject for 
some years, and the final attack might 
have been expected at any moment dur
ing this perlo’d. The beautiful angelic 
expression of her features showed 
clearly that sho suffered no pain in 
passing to the higher life. _ , -

At the recent celebration of the 56th 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism on 
March 27 and 28, in making the intro
ductory remarks to her audience’it was 
observed that she seemed to suffer 
from unusual emotional feelings, and 
Within six months afterwards she is 
Suddenly taken away from the midst of 
Ser family and of those who loved her 

eeply for her noble character and dls- 
Eition—not only in her labors in and

the cause of Spiritualism, but in her 
isehold and fey all with whom she

by myself unknown to others, for we al
ways carried out this work without os
tentation of any kind.

Her home life was angelic and beau
tiful in its sweet spirituality, and ev
eryone who entered her presence at 
once recognized that he or she was in 
the presence of one possessed of the 
rarest spiritual culture and refinement.

Mrs. Gray was truly a rare soul mor-' 
ally, intellectually and spiritually. Her 
life has been a power for good among 
the many Who knew her not only 
throughout the United States, but from 
other parts of the world, for her meet
ings ' and demonstrations were visited' 
by scientists, philosophers- and even 
princes of other lands, and she has 
exerted a wide influence over the multi
tudes of people in the direction of psy
chical unfoldment ' ■

She never allowed the tongue of gos
sip, or slander to reach her, and moved 
forward over the pathway of duty with 
a serene, smile upon her face.
. She has made the world better from 
having llved.in it and the celestial 
home is richer because of her entrance 
there. She will be sadly missed by all 
of her friends and loved ones. All will 
grieve and sorrow’ fof her departure, 
yet that sorrow will fee sollejied fey the

comforting assurance that she is free 
from the cares, sorrows and struggles 
of this world, and at rest in the peace
ful dwelling of the spirit .land, from 
which she came to us as she has assist
ed thousands of others to come, to their 
friends during her wonderful ministra
tions in this beautiful work. Joy, 
peace and happiness will now be - her 
constant companions forevermore.

The following words taken from one 
of her many letters, written by her to 
her companion and co-worker in • the

that will cure in the least time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine' as defined, 
and stands sqliarely upon truth and 
demonstration, rejecting ' theories and 
experiments wherever health and life 
are endangered. •

"Meatless Dishes.” Very useful.
Price 10 cents. ' . .. . -
K$$$$$$«3S$$««$&3$&$&&$f«$##^ 
no one that understood me; now no bur
den is heavy-with v your kind words. 
You are my flrst thoughts on waking;

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
PaulinaBtreet ^^ J- DeLong, pastor.

Spiritual Church, Licht und Wahr- 
heit, meeUng every Sunday evening at 
8 o clock in Wicker Park Hall, 501 W. 
North avenue. Lecture and tests by 
MrS. Th. Loll and Mrs. J. Villroak.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue, Conference and messages at 3 p.

tenure at 8 p.-m. Messages by H. 
F. Coates and others. Good music

The Spiritual Unity Society holds 
meetings every Sunday nt 3 and 7:30 p. 
m- at 207 Lincoln avenue. Lecture and 
tests by Prof. R. S. Ray, pastor 
U ??e„Rlslng Sun Spiritual Mission 
holds its-meetings every Sunday at 
2:30 and 7:45. Sunday school at 1:30. 
Star Lodge Hall. 378 S. Western ave
nue. All welcome.

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of <<i course of lectures 
delivered in the trance state, and is certainly no 
small contribution to the Mudy of the soul. It 
Is a goou work to open the eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and Inductive process o| 
mind. Bound in cloth, $1. For sale at this 
office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A collection of original and selected Hymna 

for Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 
and the Home. Compiled by L. K. Washburn. 
This volume meets a public want. It comprises 
253 choice selections of poctrj' and music, em
bodying the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price. 50 cents.

CLAIRVOYANCE—Cloth-bound, price, ?).50<re
duced from 12.00). It teaches you how to penetrate 
the veil of sense and matter, converse with spir
its, read the crystal, see the future, prophesy aro 
attain Illumination, and be a Yogis. “All students 
will do well to study this excellent volumn."— W. 
J. Colville. “It is a revelation."—Light. “Best 
work on the subject."—Mind, “Marvelous—Ep 
och-mak!ng,"—Lilian Whiting.

6RIRIT WORLD, by Gaflleld. cloth. 50 cents.
AURAS AND COLORS-With exhaustive dlo 

tlonary of color meanings. A unique book for 
unique people. Prlco 50 cents

PSYCHOM ETB Y—The fi rst and only book which 
teaches the science so that you can practice It 
Price, 50 cents *

EASY LESSONS In Inspiration Clairvoyance and 
Psychometry, Price. 50 cents.

REALIZATION—How lo enter the super-con
sciousness and be a Yogis. Price. 25 cents.

DIVINATION—A Ms. series on howto divine 
hidden things, 5nd lost treasures, become a 
seer. Price, fl.00.

CRYSTALS for crystal-gazing, a new lot at 12.25 
each, postage prepaid.

HOW TO REMEMBER PAST LIVES-A Ma. 
series on this fascinating subject. Price, fLOO.

Prospectus of "The College of Divine Science 
and Realization.” Red need tuition.

The only one of its kind in the world.
J. C. F. GRUMBINE,

1285 Common wealth Ave.,
Boston, Mass.

Harmonics of Evolution (Florence Huntley), 
THE GREAT PSYCHOLOGICAL CRIME, - 
The Dream Child,.......................... . ................

Vol. I., $2.00
Vol. II., 2.00
.................. 75'

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
2 t0 10 P’ m > at Arlington 

Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission to after
noon meetings, free; evening servlbe 
16 cents. Mrs. Dixon and her daughter’ 
the child wonder, will always be in at
tendance. Others will assist. Thesemy last thoughts whenTsleeping. I am ________ .

doing all I canito further our interests meetings will be continued all summer, 
for our mutual’lwonk. You shall always Dr. Beverly, president No. 44 East 31st 
have my protectlonr-and sympathy, and street •
believe me, wm are: friends for life. A Spiritualist Temple has been 
Your mother Ise neat to me most of the opened by Mrs. Schwann, at 523 Bel- 
time. Your lettershalways give me so mont avenue. Services held every Sun-

I am al- day and^ Thursday evening at 8 The Deadly Parallel; Man
. _ oclock. Tests and musk at every ner- Two Organisms; Physiology

Mrs. .Stoddard, Gray was a direct.lin- vl<»- Pathology of Hypnotism; “Auto
cause, will at once show the angelic eal descendant oLxme of the Scottish Church of the Spirit, Schiller Build- nvnnotism’’aMisnomer; "Suggestion," 
spirit with which she was so largely ducal families,! anduher ancestors came ing, 109 East Randolph street, con- aTovicnioricalLlbeljindependentSug- 
and richly endowed: . here to America infithe Mayflower, with ducted by Prof. Wm. Fitch Ruflle. Ser- ». . ..-----„— .»a th»

"God bless you, and- take all care the Pilgrim father^ ”*— —-— "—J— -* — - - - -
away from you. When I left you yes- She was InStor 73rd year at the time

These works have made a profound impression on the most advanced and 
progressive intelligence of the age. In the field of Psychical Research it can ba 
said truthfully that they have created a veritable “Cyclone” of interest and dis
cussion. Their subject matter and simplicity of expression make them intensely 
interesting and fascinatingly attractive to everyone who can understand the sim- 
nlest English. They have made simple and cleat- the most difiicult problems of 
human life, and carry a special message to all who love the truth.

Psvchologlcal Crime—Con- The Law of Spiritual Gravity; Admoni- 
The Great y » tious'and Suggestions.

tents—Part I. „ , . ,
kvchological Crime; New Deflni- Supplemental.

Pprtlnent Admissions; What is ;l. The Value of "Theories"; Differences 
LIOUD, m, _ t^amAItt Tdotolid' Man nn4 THaHnntinnc ■ TrHDSmigration*

terday I dropped into a kind of trance 
or sleep: - A/hen I came to again I saw 
you before me with your hands reach
ing to me to show me I had been with 
you. You are such a beautiful charac
ter; your influence is so soothing. You 
are.so kind. God bless you—we feel as

. . „ j -------- ---------tPBtion a Fact; Hypnotism and the
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m. Brief £hrea Brains; Does Hypnotism Cure? 

i address, c osing with readings for all. a violation of Natural Law; True Sug- 
, 3 p. m., brief address, followed by tests ^Alon wd Therapeutic Faith; Post
, and mental telepathic demonstrations, ^nm Hvnnotism; What of the Hyp
. Speakers and .mediums invited. 8 p. „„7, *

Part !!•
A Risk and a Duty; Other Defini

tions; Significant Admissions; Facts 
Demonstrated; Spiritual Mediumsh p 
Analyzed and Classified; The Principle 
Involved; “Automatic, Physical Medi
umship” Impossible; Neither a Gift 
Nor a “Power”; The Destructive Prin- 

■ ’ in Mediumship; Mediumship and 
Itv Mediumflhlp and Martyrdom;

- - - “ Medlum-
you received. Your mediumship is not "Talmagean Inanities, incongruities, J'P16,1,?,-
.understood. God bless you. Your spirit Bar ’ An absorbingly interesting vob Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re- nnd^^’Afflnity”; ______needs sympathy, and I. am Indeed ®m<Lx decided^ jiex of Rev T. 1DeWitt ।and Rev’ Frank Mediums an_d
brought into your life to help and en- wonderful-psychic events In the on- D^fi*£tanagta oft reported P Motlves; Mediumship and Insap
courage. You came to me to bring foor's experience; Cloth; 500 Bases, 11- upon Spiritualism. By Moses Hull, ineir mou , .
peace .and happiness. tartrated, 8L25. Price 10 cents. «r. : .. tartrated, SL25. ... ■ .

"How glad I am to get your letters. “The Spiritual Significance, or, Death "Religious, and Tlieolo'glcal Works' of Part III. 
The kindness of your spirit makes my as an Event InuUfe.l’ «By Lilian Whit- “ _ ’ ’’ -- ------
life burdens easy, for until you came ing.. Obe of Mish'Whiting's most sug- 
and gave me your Byjnpathy-I was los-; gestlyo, intensely Interesting, spiritual 
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